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Prefece

This volume is designed on the basis of the demands of university stud€nts

lor reading EnSlisb textbooks in their relevant fields of study. The rcading

selections not only acquaift the students wilh a variety of reading skills but

also improve $eir study skills. The purpose of the book is to enhance

students' .eading comprchetuiol ability by increasing Ihcir vocabulary,

improving their r€ading compr€hension, and knowledge of grammatical

points, and by helping them lealn the skills involved in using conlext clues.

The general aim and behavioral objeaivcs are listed at the beginning of each

unit to dlaw shrdents' attention !o dle rnain points and activities on which

they arc €xpecled to conceohate.
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Study Guide

In each unit of this book, there is a reading passage which fuI&tions as the

cor€ around which the unit is stnrctured. The material within lhe passage is

used for contextualizing the vocabulary and designing (he vadous exercises

and activities ihat improve rcading comprehension'

Word Def[ritlots and Exemplilicrtiotrs

The key words of the passage Presented in each unit are defined and

exemplified. These words have geieral sense, usually occur aclols

disciplines and arc often incotr€ctly us€d by srudents, but mrely recognized

as a problem lhal aff€cts reading comprchension

Exercise -l ch€cks your ability in matching a word with its definition'

Exercise -2 is a practice for improving your skill in using the correct form of

the given words while using the context clue.!.

R€ading Passrge

Each unit comprises a reading selection which functions as its main part The

exercises Feceding and following the passage are somehow related to it'

The reading passages of the book have been taken from modem EnSlish

iexts on a variety of topics pertaining to reading comprehension and study

skills. The main purpose of this part is to acquaint you with qlical authentic

reading selections, to promote your rcading ability, and to help you perceive

the facts, ide3s, arguments, etc found in each passage.

Word Formadon Excrcises '3 and -4

These exercises familiari?, you wilh prefixes and suffixes' Word affixes

provide valuable clues lo the meanings of unknown words, and iheir use is

an excellent way to increas€ your vocabulaty. Prcfixes, suffixes and context

clues will give you powerful stralcgies for leaming new words

independently.
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Word Formation Chart
This chart is presenred in each uni! and iDcludes differcnl forrns of the words

in the reading passage, Exercise -5 following the Chart is aimed to increase

your vocabulafy a d !o improve your ability in using the context clues.

Comprehension Exercis€s -6, -7, -8, and -9

One of the main diffictrkies of students in comprehending a reading parsagc

is rooted in their inability in finding the relbrences of some of the pronouns

in the passage. Exercise -6 of each unit will help you overcolne this

diificuhy. Many idiorns used in the texts arc also problematic simply

because an idiom is a gmup of words whose meaning is different from th6

rneanings of the individual words. There arc also words that have different

meaninSs in different contexts. Exercise -7 of lhe Comprehension Ex€rcises

will help improve your ability in guessing the meaning of such idioms and

words from the context. Exercises '8 and -9 of this part check youl reading

comprehension through True-False and Multiple Choice questions.

Strllclure Review

Your reading comprehension is often afferted by your unfamiliarity with
cenain grammatical pojots used in a passage or a tex!. fie dominant ot
complex structural patterns of each unir are briefly disclssed in this part-

Exercise -10 embraces other examples of the patterns already discussed and

us€d in the rclevant passage.

Appendix I: An$rer Key
You can find th€ answers to all questions of each unit in this palt.

Appendix II: Index ofPrefrxes, Roots and Suffxes
The Iisr of common prefixes, rcots and suffixes as well as the comprehensive

lists ol English prefixes and suffixes are prcsented in this part.

Appendix III: Word List
The English-Persian Word Lisl includes all the important words and phEses

used in the book.
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Word Elements: Prefixes,

Roots and Suffixes

General Aims
This urit is designed to help you leam a number of words and the

skills involved in using context clues, and to promote your r€ading
comprehension.

Behavioral Objectives
After carefully .eading this unit, you are expected to:

l. Define the meaning of the words presented at the beginning of this
unit, and do Exerciscs l-l and l-2.

2. Do Word Formation Exercises l-3 and 1-4.

3. Do Word Formation Chart Exercise 1-5.

4. Do Comprehension Exercises l-6, l-7, l-8andl-9.
5. Do Structure Review Exercise l-10.
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Words Definitions and Exempli{ications

attach sth (to sth) v
join or fasten one thing to another

Jane attached the photograph to the form.

caution n
care: waming

He got off the bus with a caution.

clue (tosth) n
anything that serves to guide or direct to

the solution of a Problem

They have no clue as to where John went after he left home.

mmmon a{i
familiar or usual; happening or found

often and in many Places

These birds ale very common here.

contain v
have or hold (sth) within itself

The atlas contalns ten maps.

context n
words that come just b€fore or after a

word, phrase or statefirent, and help you

unde.stand its meaning

You can guess the meaning of a word from the context.



create

God crested the world.

make sth happen or exist

derive from sah phv
come or develop from sth

A lot of English words are deriv€d fron Latin.

encounter v

meet sb; discover or exlrrience sth

Marg..et encounte.ed a friend on the road.

ext€nd

make (sth) longer or larger

Jim extetrded his visit to Washington for another week.

hyphen n
shod line C) used to join two words

together

A h!?hen may be used to connect the parts of a compound word or

the pars of a word divided for any pulpose.

illustrat€ v

explain or make (sth) clear by examples,

diagrams, pictures, etc.

Dr. Albed's book illlstrates his ideas very clearly.

image

nrental Picture or idea

An lrnage of a garden came into his mind.
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imagine
think of (stb) as possible; supposel

assume

Jan€ imagines that people don't like her.

part ofspeech np
one of the classes into $hich words are

divided in grammar, eg noun, adjective,

adverb, verb, etc.

A suffix usually changes a word from one part of Epeech to another.

portion n
pan

Peter has already read a portion of the book.

prelix
a letter ol group of letters added to the

beginning of a word to chaage is
meanir'g, stch as un- it unhaPPY

By learning only a few prctrlxes, you will be able to recognize or

guess the meaning of hundreds of English words.

pronounge Y

make the sound of a word or letter in a

particular way

The 'k' in 'known' is not pronounced.

reflect Y

show

Tom's eyes renected the natue of his ihoughts.



form of a word on which its other fontrs

are said to be based: base form

A root is a word from which other words are formed.

a letter or group of letters added at the

end of a word to make another word,

such as -ly in 4uic*ry
You can improve your vocabulary by learning the meadngs of

Fefixes and suffix€s.

sum (ofsth) n
total obtained by adding together

numtrers, amounts or items; the

substance of a matter

Tom's letter contains the sum of his ideas.
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3. 'Play'is the . of'plays', 'played', 'ptaying'

and 'ptayer' .

4. ln some 'mad' mea[s 'foolish", in some

"angry", ard still in some others "insane".

5. Jack has . many difficulties in his life.

6. Mary's letters ..........,................ her feelings.

7. They want to........................,.. the railway to the next city,

8. Bruce played the role he had ......,...,....

9. Oranges,.......................... things that help keep you healthy.

10. Playing football is quite .....................,..,.. in our country,
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Word Elements: Prefrxes, Roots and Su8lixes

There are three kinds of word elements: prefixes, roots, and suffixes.

A prefix is a group of letters that attaches to the beginning of a word

root. A root is the central, or main portion of a word. A sulfix is a

group of letters that attaches to the end of a word root. An example of
a word that contains all three elements is impolitely: im'is the prefix,

poure is the aoot, and Jy is the sufftx. Now let us look at each element

separately.

Prefxes. A prefix, such as im-, is attached to the beginning of a word

root and changes its meaning. The hyphen at the end shows that it is a

prefix. In the example above, th€ prefix in- means "not." When int- is
joined to the roc'. word polite, the new word formed by the root and

prehx means "not polite". Next, we can see what happ€ns when the

prefix cd-, which means 'together", is joined to two familiar word

toots.

cd- (together) + eriJ, = coer.rr (to exist together)

co- (Wether) + operate = cooperate (to work o. operate together)

In both of these examples, the prefix co- changes the meaning of the

root word.

Roots. A root is the central portion of a word, and it carries the basic

meaning. There are two types of roots: base words and combining

roots. A base word is simply an English word that can stand alone,

such as porite ot operate, and may be joined to a prefix or a suffix.

Combining roots cannot stand alone as English words; they are

derived from words in other languages. For example, the combining

root Jec, is derived from the Latin word jacerc, which means "to

15

25
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throw". Aldrcugh the root j?ct is not an English word by itself, it can

combine with many prefixes to form new wo.ds. Two examples are

rcject al]d, eject.

e- (a prefix meaning "out") +J'ect (a root meaning "tlrow") = 4ect
re- (a prefix meaning "bacf') + ject ( 

^ 
Kj{l meaning "throw") =

rcjecl

How do a prefix and a root create a word with a new rneaning?

Sometimes the new word's meaning is simply the sum of its root and

prefix. Thus, eject means "to throw out". At other times, the meaning

of a wo.d may be different from the combined prefix and root. ft?ject
does not mean "!o throw back", but rather "not to accept". These two
meanings are related, since we could imagine that someone who did
not accept something might throw it back. In fact, 'to throw back"
gives an imaginative mental pichrre of rJ,9ct. Prcfixes and roots often
give an image of a word rather than a precise definition. This image

can help you to rcmember the meaning of a word. The formation of
several words frornject is illustrated on page 10.

Suflixes. A suffix, such as -ly, is added at the end of a root. The

hyphen at the beginning shows that it is a suffix. Most suffixes change

a word from one part of speech to another. For example, aDle

changes a verb (redcftJ to an adjective (reacl@rle). Suffixes may also

indicate a plwal or a past tense, as in hy.r and reached. A few suffixes

extend the basic meaning of a word root. The root, p.rrci (mind), and

the suffix -ro8y (study o0 arc joined to form psychology (the study of
the mind).

Many common words contain word elements. Each of the following
words consists of a prefix, a root, and a srff\xi rcaction, unlikely,

exchanges, reviewinS, and int'iiibly. Cur you identify each element?

{0
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Usilg Word Elem€nts
t*brd elements provide valuable clues to the meanings of unknown

words, but they must be used carefully.

Some word elements have more than one spelling. For example, the

root /c, is occasionally spelled;ac. The prefix a/tri- is also sp€lled

ant- (as in antacid ar'd untagonist). Sone spelling differences make

words easier to prcnounce, o0ters reflect the history of a word

element. Fortunately, spellings usually vary by only one or two lette$

Once you leam to look for the common letters, you should easily be

able to identify word elements.

Some word elements have more than one meaning. For example, the

combining root gen can meao both *birth" and "t,?e." When you

elcounter word elements that have more than one meaning, remember

to us€ the context clues. If you combine your knowledge of word

elernents with context clues, you can usually determine the most

appropriate meaning,

du.l ltfuiog: to rde to ldr.

pmjcctlle

"€j€c1

&.u G@ing: d.p$&d

&lril Edir$ nor lo &ept

,/

- i*,

\
deject d

&rud MDnS: sed'iog lhtown fNod
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Finally, when you see a certain combination of letters in a word' those

letters may not always form a word element For instance' ii'e

appeannce of the letters T'n't'i il a word does not mean that they

Jways form the prefix 4rti-. To find out whether or not they do' you

must combine context clues with your knowledge of word elements'

To illustrate this, a-n-r-i is used in two senlences below Which

sentence contails the preflx atti- (meaning "opposite' or "against")?

l. The aztirt"ro is a villain.

2. W e qnticiPate Ycr.t \''till cotne

The answer is the firs t setteicei antihzro ("villain") is the opposite of

hero.

Despite these cautions, the use of word elements is an excellent way

to increase your Yocabulary. Prefixes' rcots, and suffixes can hclp you

unlock the meanings of thousands of difficult words Together' word

element$ and context clues will give you very powerful strategios for

l€arning new words on Your own

Word Formation

You will be able to recognize or guess the meanings of many words

by leaming the meanings of the most common prefixes and suffixes'

A prefix is a letter oI group of letters placed in front of another word

to change the meaning of that word (auto- + mobile - automobile)

But a suffix is a letter or group of letGrs added at tlle end of a word to

change its part of sp€ech or to add to its ltr]a;uin,g (dive + -er -
drtuer).
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Word Formalion Exercises

Exercis€ 1-3

Review the passage and find an example for each prcfix provided in

the left column of the chart. Write the exarnples in the right colunm.

Exercise l-4
Review the passage and find an example for each suffix provided in

the left column of the chart. Writ€ the examples in the right column.

Prefix Meanins Examples

l. anF

2. anti- oooosite. asainst

3. co- together

5. im- not

6. in- not

7. ore- before

8. r€- agarn

9. un- not

Sulfix Meatrirg Examples

l. -ative linkins to

connected with

l. -lv in the way mentioned

4. -€nt that is or does sth

5. -ation
-tion

condition or the act of

6. -able caDable ofbeins

7. -logy a subject of sludy

8. -isr state. or condition;
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Word Formation Chart
Verb Noun Adiecdve Advelb

sccept acceptable ac,.Dtablv

attach attachment arachabte

ccntral centrally

chanse change chanaeable changeably

combine combination codbinablc combinably

dcrivative

elemeniary

form

meanmg m€3ninslul meaninqfuliv

sirnDlitu simplv

Exercise 1-5

Fill in the btanks using the conect form of the words given ir the

Word Fornation Chan. Use each \{ord only once.

1. Margaret hnished hcr .................,......... education at the age

of twelve.

2. Although Tehran is the capital of lran, it is not at the

..........,...,...... of the courtry.

3. Jack proposed marriage and Helen ......,..........,....,.... him.

4. The policeman... the two fighting men.

5. The flashing light ...., that you must stop.

6. The members will . the program commiftee.
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7. The teacher explained the story as ..,.......,,......,........ as he

could.

8. Mary's style is not original; it is a(n) .,........,..,..,.....,.... style.

9, The color of that flower is a(n)

blue.

of red and

10. The lights ..,..... ftom red to green.

Comprehension Exercises

Exercisc 1-6

Refer to the passage and write the rcferences of the foltowing words in

the spaces provided.

l. rhat (line 2)

2. that (line 4)

3- that (line 5)

4. it (line 9)

5. which(line l3) ............................
6. it (line 19)

7. that (lirc 2l)
8. they (line 23)

9. which (line 25)

10. it (line 26)

ll. who (line 37)

12. it (line 38)

I 3. it (line ,l4)

14. they (line 56)

15. thar (line 66)

16. they (line72)

17. they (line 73)
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Exercise l-7
Read the passage and then, write the meanings of the following words

or phrases using the context clues.

1. such as (line 8) ....

2. caries (line 19) ..

3. simpty (line 2l)
4. stand (line 2l)
5. as (line 23)

6. by itself (line 26)

7, at other times (line 34) ......, ... ... .... ...

8. rather (line 36)

9. sinc€ (line 37)

10. in fact (line 38)

l l. rather than (line 40) . ....-....... ............ ..

12. such as (line 43) .

13. as (line 47)

14. once 0ine 62)

15. for instance (line Tl) ..................... ........

16. on your own (line 85) ....................... .. .

Exercise l-E
According to the passage, which of the following statements are

'True' (T) and which are 'False' (F)? lnsert 'T' or 'F ' whichever is

correct, in the hxes at the right.

Example

A prefix is the cennal, or main portion of a word. @

I . The word 'cooperate' contains a prefix, a root and a suffix. !

2. The word 'polite' exemplifies a combining root. I
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3. Both 'reject' and 'eject' are derived from jc{t. E

4. The word 'exist' is a base word because it can stand alone. I

5. The meaning of a word that is created by a prefix and a root is

always the sum of its root and prefix. I

6, The word 'psychoiogy' contains a prefix and a root. f]

7. You should uEe the contexl clues when word elements have more

than one meaning. f]

8. You cad multiply you. vocabulary by the use of word elements.n

Exercisc l-9
Circle the letter next to the best choice (A, B, C, or D). Use the

information given in the passage.

L The definitions of . are presented in the first

pamgraph.

A- prefixes B. suffixes

C. base words D. wo.d elements

2. The most important word element is the.

A. prefix B. root

C. suffix D. letter

3. A combining root is a word like .. .. ... ..

A. act B.je{t
C. op€rate D. polite
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In \rhich one of the following words, the suffix has NOT changed

a word from one part of speech to another?

A. exchanges

C. reachable

B. Eaction

D. unlikcly

5. In the s€ntence 'The antihero is a 'villain', the word'villain' is

a(r).......... ..." ............
A. link
C- clue

B. image

D. instance

Strtrctur€ ReYlc*
Look at these s€ntences:

a. A prcfix is a gmup of letters. The gloup of letters attach€s to

the beginning of a word root-

b. A prefix is a group of lettcrs lhat rttlches to the begindng of

s word root,

Yolr can combine tlre two s€ntences in 'a' to form a new sent€nce like

'b' by an adjeciive clause. In 'b', 'that attaches to the bcgioning of a

word root' is an adjerctive claus€ used as an adjective' becaus€ it

describes the noun phrase 'a grcup of letters'. An adjective clause is

usually placed aftcr the noun it nrodifies. Adjective claus€s are

introduced by these relative prcnouns: wrro and wlozr only for people,

tfr4, for people, animals and things, whicft for group of people'

arimals and things, wlrose for possessiou, whzn fq tjnrc, whete fq
location, and wly for reason and explanation'

Exsmpl€s

l. The man who ls silting lh€rc is my brother.

2. Thc girl whom you srw ln th€ lirrk is a studeDL
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3. The boy whose book you borrowed is John's friend.

4. The pen which is on the table is Mary's.

5. He often lectures to high school classes which ar€ learning 6afe

driving prilrciples.

6. The film that you saw is about Africa.

7. That is the house who6e door is painted brown,

8. This is the time when students go to school.

9. That is 0rc shop wh€re my father works.

10. Jim did not tell me the reason vhy he d€cld€d to change hisjob.

Exercise 1-10

Combine each pair of sentenc€s in 'a's' to form a new sentencc. Use

the second sentencc as an adjective clause.

La. A suffix is a group of letters. The goup of letters attaches to the

end of a word root.

b. ..._-_.---..-___--_.--_.--..--

2.a. An example of a word is impolitely. The word contains all

three elements.

b. ..............................
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3.a. We can see what happens when the prefix co- is joined to two

familiar words, The prehx co- meaDs togethel.

b_ .............._...............

4.a. A base word is simply an English word. The English word can

stand alone.

b. ..............................

5,a. The combining root ject is derived from the latin word'jacere'.

'Jacerc' means 'to throw'.

b. ..............................

6.a. We could imagine that som€one might throw it back. Somcone

did not accept something.

b. .........._...................

7,a. When you encounter word ele(Ents, remember to usc the context

clues. word elements have more than one meaning.

b. _.............................
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Word Power and a World Power

General Aims
This ullit is designed to help you leam a number of words and the

skills involved in using context clues, and to promote your reading

comprehension.

Behavioral Objectives
Afte! carefully reading this unit, you arc expected to:

l. Define the meanirg of the words prcsented at the beginning of this

unit, and do Exercises 2-l aad2-2.

2. Do Word Formation Exercises 2-3 and 2-4.

3. Do Word Formation Chad Exercise 2-5.

4. Do Comprehension Exercises 25, 2-7, 2-8 and 2-9-

5. Do Structure Review Exercise 2-10.



Words Definitions and Exemplifications

acquire v
gain sth by your own efforts, ability or

behavior

She acquir€d a good knowledge of English in two years.

sdapt8bility n
becoming adjusted to new conditions

Peter studies on the adsptabillty of eyes to the dark,

amount to idiom
be equal in effect

You stated your view differendy but it amouots to the sam€ thing.

command n
mastery; ability to do or use sth

Jarct has a good commsnd of Arabic.

comprehend v
understand sth fully

Jim could not comprehend the importance of his teacher's speech.

concept n
a thought, an idea or a plinciple

Fred studies the basic concepts of psychology.

€rdowed (with sth) aqi
naturally have a particular feature,

quali(y. etc

Mary is endowed with beauty.



expness v

show or make known a feeling, an

opinion bY words

The shrdents expressed their thanks to their teacher.

herdstart nP

advantage given or gained at an early

stage

Being able to sp€ak English gave John a head strrt ov€r the other

members of the team.

liDguistic 8dj
of language or linguistics

Prof. Nixon has a good knowledge of the linguistlc differences of

English and French.

lookup phv
find and studY; consulq search for a

word in a dictionary

Barbara looked the word up in a dictionary.

master
gain good knowledge of or skill in stlu

gain as a skill

Tom is too old to master a new language.

nadve
of or belonging to a Place bY origin

Mina's natlve language is Persian.

a4i
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offcisl adJ

formal

That letter is wdtten in omci|l style.

ricb (in srh) adj
containing or providing a large supply

of sth

English is rich in proper nouns.

scholarshlp tr

knowledge

hof. Smith is a man of great scholaFhip.

shadeofsth np
slight differences in sth

Sonrc words havc many shades of meaning,

6tock (ofsth) n
supply or amount of sth available for

use

Our stocks of books will b€ enough for this month.

sumup phY
sununarize

Diana summed up the discussion in a sentence.

suppleness n
flexibility

Bob's suppl€n€ss of mind is excellent.
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srppl, n
stock; store of things available

The teacher informed the students about fte supltly of books.

term
word or Phrase us€d as the name or

symbol of sth; a word or exPression

with a special meaning

David bought a dictionary in which he can look up the technical

terms.

thenks to sb/sth idiom
b€cause of sb/sth

Thanks to the bad weather, they could not play football yest€day.

tongue
language

David speaks German but his native tongue is French.

verbal
of or in words

Reading and writing are Yerbql skills.

versatil€ adj
having manY uses

English is the most Yersatile language of the world.

adj
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Vocabulary Exercises

Exercise 2-1

Match the words in Column A with their definitions in Column B.

B

l. acquire

2. amount to

3. command

5. concept

?. look up

8. mast€r

9. official

10. scholarship

I l. stock

12. sum up

13. suppleness

14. t€rm

15. thanks to

16. tonSue

A, a word or expression with a sp€cial meaning

B. summarize

C. gain good knowledge of or skill in sth

D. forrnal

E. haviog many uses

F. show or nate known

G. be equal in cfie.l

H. search for a word in a dictionary

I. of language or linguistics

K. gair sth by your own effons, ability or behavior

L. a thought, an idea or a principle

M. supply

N. m$tery

O. flexibility

P- Lrnderstand sth fully

Q. kno! ledge

R. language

Exercise 2-2

Fill in the blanks with the conect form of one word or phrase from the

list below. Use each word or phrase only once.

msster native compreh€nd verbal tonguc official adaprability dch supply

shade of rcquire term sumup tbanks to express

l. Tom has ...........,...........- a good knowledge of Arabic.
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2. Th€ boy read the story but did not "" " " " " " "' its

meaning.

3. She could hardly . how grat€ful she felt'

4. Mary has ....'....................'. the technique'

5. Frank has abook of the,........... .." " flowers'

6. George received a(n) lener from the

committee .

'1. t.()k Eave a(n) ,. ......'........', .. " description of the place he

had visited.

8. Robin was unable to understand them because they spoke a

foreign .........'...."........ .

9. These flowers arc . inbeauty'

10, Joe mticcd the ....,................'..... opinion in his friends'

ll. Theypassedthet€st.......'.........."" " ' hard work'

12. Nancy......................'.... the passage in a paragraPh'

13. Linda knows all tll€ impoflant medical

14. Hildahas agood. of water in the house'
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Word Pnwer and a World Power

In the number of speakers who learn it as a first or second language,

and in its range of uses and adaptability to general and specific tasks,

English is the world's most important language today, It is the mother

tongue of several hundred million people. Its rich verbal art, great

works in science and scholarship, and major role in international

comrnerce and culture have made English the most frequently taught

second language in the world.

English is not the tirst language of as many individuals as Mandarin

Chircse. But it is spoken over a much vaster area. In Nonh Americ4
Europe, Asia, Africa, and elsewhere, it is the official language of
many nations, including some where English is not most people's first
Ianguage.

A history of political importance as well as a cedain linguistic
suppleness have endowed English with an enormous vocabulary.

Webster's Third New Internationol Dictionary contains 460,000
words, and these do not include the many technical t€rms that appear

only in specialized dictionaries for particular fields, or recent

neologisms (new words), not to mention all the rcgular plural forms of
nouns, the different present and past tense forms of verbs, and other

words derived fiom these words. No other language comes close to
English in a count of general vocabulary. German runs a poor second

with under 200,000 words. According to Robert Claibome, in Our
Mamelous Native Tongue: The Ufe and Times of the English

Ianguage (New York: Times Books, 1983), the largest dictionary of
French has about 150,000 words, and a Russian dictionary maybe

r 30,000.

l5

25
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Th€ size of the English vocabulary has some wonderful advantages.

While it may be true that any concept can be expressed in any

language, a language carl make the proc€ss easier or harder by

providing or not providing appropriate words. Thanks to the well-

developed word stock of English, English speakers have a head stalt

ovor speakers of othet languages in being able to express thentselves

clearly aad concisely. Whcther one uses this head start to advantage or

not is, of course, up to the individual, but speakers with a good

comnand of vocabulaiy caII say things in more subtly different (and,

hence, often mor€ effectivc) ways than others can.

In cases likc these, the difference between success altd failure often

amounts to how well we have mastered the ability to speak and

comprehend speech, and to read and wriae. The expressive power of

language is enormous, and every time a word acquires a new shade of

meaning, the richness of the larguage is enhanced. This may mak€

you wolder why people complain so much about novel uses of

language. Some seem to react to each new twist that comes into the

language as a sign of decline, but a view of language change as

growth des€rves serious consideration.

The enormous size of the Eoglish vocabulary also has its

disadvantages, as we are reminded each time we have to use a

dictionary to look up a word we don't know. A lal8uage as rich in its

vocabulary as English is full of sutPdses, and however wonderful it
may be in some ways that this richness is always increasing, it places

a potentially painful burden on us when we fint leam words and their

meanings.

To sum up, English is extraordinarily well endowcd with words. As

versatile as the language alrcady is, the supply of words is ever on the

rise, with thcir meanings shifting in time to reflect oew uses.
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Word Formation
You will be able to rccognize or guess the meanings of many words

by leaming the [€anings of the most common Fefixes and suffixes.

A prelix is a leser or group of letters placed in front of another wold

to change the meaning oI tha't votd (auto- + mobile - autotnobile).

But a sufftx is a letter o. group of lettcrs added at the end of a wod to

clrange its part of speech or to add to its roearj.in9 (dite + -et a
driver).

Word Form|tion Exercises

Exercise 2-3

Review the passage and find an example for each prelix provided in
the left colurm of the chart. Write the examples in the rigbt column.

ExercisE2.4

Review the passage and lind an example for each suffix provided in

the left column of the chalt Write the examples in the right column-

Prefix Meaning Examples

l - extra- b€yond

2. in- tn

3. in- not

4. inter-

5. re- asaln

Suffix Merninc Examplcs

l. -itv the oualitv or state of

2. -ic connected with

3. -shiD condition. skill. character. offr c.
4. -n€ss state. condition. olalitv



i'uffix M€anins

5. -ese of a country or city; a person who

lives in a counlrv or citv

6. -ous full of: of the nature of

7. -aly connected wilh

8. -ance the action or state of

9. -ape a state or condition ol
10. -er the one who

11. -ful full of

3l

Word Formation Charl
Verb Noun Adiective Adverb

adapt sdetabilitv

clear cl€ar cl€arly

develop development

difference different differently

effect

abiliN ably

freq!endy

sD€cify sD€€ificalv

wonderful

Exercise 2-5

Fill in the blanks using the corert form of the words given in the

Word Formation Chan. Use each word only once.

l. They ....................,...... themselves to the change quickly.

2. It is a(n) . ... ,... ... .......... that Mary pa-ssed the exam
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3. Mr Johnson's effons to imFove the school have been very

4. This bird's largc wings ........................... it to lly very fast.

5. Tom ................,....,..... the a!t! museums.

6. Jim used to visit his parents .........,....

?. Diana's . problems got her into trouble.

8. When 0rc sun comes out, be flowers ,......................,.,. by

opening wide.

9. William's fnends told him the news ....

10. Alben is unable to . his ideas clearly.

I l. Helen is interested in rhc laEst . in science.

12. Profe-ssor Smith wili give Bob's project full ...........,............ .

13. The police thought Jim was guitty, but cvidenc:e put him in the

Comprehension Exercises

Exercise 2-6

Refer to the passage and write the referenccs of the following words in

the spaces provided.

l. who(line l) ..............................

2. it (line l)
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3. it (line 3)

4. some (line l1)
5. where (line 1l)

6. these (line 16)

7. that (tine 16)

8. some (lin€ 43)

9. that (lire 43)

Exercise 2-7

Read the passage and then' write the neanings of the following words

or phli:as using the context clues. Consult a dictionary if necessary'

l. range (line 2)

2. tasks (line 2)

3. individuals (line 8) ......................- - '

4. elsewhere (iille l0) ........... .....-...-..-. " - '

5. enormous (iine 14)

6. appear (iine l6) ...............- ....- .-

7. specialized (line l7) ............... ......- '
8- not to mertion (line l8) ..'. .....-........,. '
9. comes close to (line 20) ........,....,... "
10. count (line 2l)
ll. runs (lire 21)

12. poor (line 2l)
13. under (line 22)

14. about (line 25)

t5. while (line 28)

16. is up to (line 34) .

U. subtly (line 35)

18. enhanced (lioe 41) '................" " - "
19. wonder (line 42)

20. novel oine 42)
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21. twist (line 43)

22. decline (line 44)

23. deserves (line 45)

24. consideration (line 45) .. ........... .. .....
25. burden (line 5l)
26. already (line 54)

27. ever (line 54)

28. on the rise (line 54-55) ....... ... .... .. . .

29. shifting (line 55)

30. in time (line 55)

31. reflect (line 55)

Exercise 2-8

According to the passage, which of the following statemeots are

'True' (T) and which are 'False' (B? Insert'T' or 'F', whichever is

conect, in the b\,^!. at the right.

Example

English is the native language of several hundred million people. @

l. Mandarin Chinese has the wotld's lalSest sp€aking population as a

first language. !

2. English is the most widely studied language in countries where it

is not native. I

3. Mandarin Chinese is spoken over a much vaster area than English !

4, After English, French has the largest general vocabulary.!

5. The new shifts of a language may be considered an advantage. E
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Exercise 2-9

Circle the letter next to the best choice (A. B, C, or D) Use the

information given in the Passage

1. lt can be infenerl from r}le passage that English is 3(n)

A. popular language B. difficuh language

C. unflexible longue D.:lxl:i {rngrl

2. lt is impiied in the passage thai Robert Clairbome is a(n)

A. speaker B. anist

C. writer D lawYer

3. Engllsh speakers are able to express themselves clearly and

concisely because English has a t':ell-develop'i - " '

A. structuie B vocabul$Y

C. dictionary D sPeech

4. which paragraph is mote related to English as a 'world power'?

A. First B' Second

C. Third D. Fourth

5. Which paragraph(s) is (are) more related to the word power?

A. First and second B. Second

C. Third and fourth D Fourth

Structure Revierv

Look at these sentences:

a. English is the tongue of PeoPle
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b. English is the mot$9l..!9lgue of severd !gg!g! million
people. n adj adj adj

c. English is a language.

d. English is the 4gqlfreflrcBllv ggL!! s€cond language.

adv adv adj adj

'a' and 'c' are simple sentences that lack color, interest atld detail.

'b' and 'd' are expanded wiih modifiers and give more specific

information. In 'b', the noun 'p€ople' is modified by thrc€ adjectives:

'sevelal', 'hundrcd' and 'million', ln 'd', the noun 'language' is

modificd by 'the most frcquertly taught second'. In this phrase,

'frequently' is an adverb which modifies the padiciple taughf which,

in tum, is used as a modifier to modify the noun 'language'. Nouns

may also be used to modify othet nouns. In 'b', 'mother' modifies

longue'. In brief, nouns may be modified by adjectives, other nouns

and participles (the -e4 -en and -izg forms of verbs). Adjectives also

may be modified by adverbs,

Exercise 2-10

Underline the adjectives, nouns and participles that ar9 us€d as noun

modifiers in the following sentences. In addition, underline the

adverbs that modify participles and adjcatives in these $entences.

l, lo the number of sp€akers who leam it as a first or second

language, and in its range of uses and adaptability to general and

specific tasks, English is the world's most important language

bday.

2. Many technical terms appear only in specialized dictionaries for

panicular fields.
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Thanks to the well-devcloped word srock of English, English
speakers have a head start over speakers of other languages.

Speakers with a good command of vocabulary can say things in
more subdy different ways than others can do.

English places a potentially painful burden on us when we frst
leam words and their meanings.
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Why and How Do We Read? (1)

General Aims
This unit is designed io help you learn a number of words and the

skills involved in using context clues, and to promote yout reading

comprehension,

Behavioral Objectives
After carefully reading this unit, you are expected to:

l Define the meaning of the words plesented at the beginning of this

unit, and do Exercises 3-l 
^nd 

3-2.

2. Do Word Formation Exercises 3-3 and 3-4,

3. Do Word Formation Chart Exercise 3-5.

4. Do Comprehension Exercises 3-6, 3-7, 3-8 and 3-9.

5. Do Structure Review Exercise 2-10.
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Words Detinitions and Exemplifications

alford
be able to do sth without risk to oneself

We cannot alford to lose such an important member of our team.

background n
description that forms a setting for the

chief objects, erc.

Mary did not know anything about the background to the story.

conducive adj
helPing sth to haPPen; helPful

These noisy conditions aren't conducive to reading.

coverage n
extent to which sth is covered or dealt

with

Proi Rowland's research gave good coverage of reading skills.

elimination n
removing sth that is not needed or

wanted

The teacher talked to Helen about the eliminaaion of mistakes from

her writing.

entertainment n
amusement; Pleasure; €njoyment

Peter fell in the water, much to the ertertainment of the children.

envirom€nt n

natural conditions
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Tom and Tina grew up in quite different environments-

frequency n
mte of occuEence or tepetition of sth

The police informed people about the frequency of car accidents at

night.

gist n
general meaning or main point (of sth

spoken or written)

Ted was unable to get the gist of the book he had read.

govern

determine; rule; contiol

Kindness governs all his actions.

impression n
idea; fef,ling

. The man had the impre$sion that he was being followed.

indulge(insth) v
allow oneself to enjoy the pleasure of
sth

Some people indulge in watching television.

lniention n

PurPose; aim

He came with the int€ntion of staying.

issue n
natter

Alice is interested in political issues.
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l€isur€ adj
iree irom work or other duties

L:!1da and Lisa are always present in the leisure class.

link n
bond; tie; one dng or loop of a chain

George believes that there is a link between the two stories

mat€rial n
information, facts, etc. to be used in

writing sth

Amold is collecling material for a book.

message n
point; the import4nt o. central idea

It is sometimes difficult to get the message ofa rcading passage.

missing adj
that cannot be found

Jack is always missing when there is work to be done.

participate (in sth) v

take pan in an activity

Many p€ople participated in the conference.

Fleasure n
enjoyment

Remembering the past was his only pleasure.

pres€nt v

offer; give

Robin is going to present a paper in the seminar.



pursue

continue to be busy q'ith fliii)
Tom decided to pursue his studies at a university

relaxation n
recreation; calming down

Relaxation is good for you after your exams'

rervarding adj
satisfying

There was a rewarding film on television last night.

she€r

unmixed with anything else

They walked a long time for the sheer relaxation.

skim (over sth) Y

read sth quickly, noting only the main

points

Bob skimDed over the chapter in an hour.

tend
be likely to do sth or to be sth

Julia tends to go to bed earlier during the winter'

book Prescribed for shrdy

That is the text ftat is used in their class.

topic
subject

You should provide a topic for discussion.

adj
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topical
of cunent interest

The protection of environment is a toplc{l issue.

Vocabulary Exercises

Exercise 3-1

Match tlle words in ColuDn A with their definitions in Column B.

adj

A B

L conducive

2. cov€Bge

3. €limination

4. €ntenainmeot

5. environment

6. fr€quency

7. gist

8. govem

f. impcssion

10. inr€ntion

I L issue

12.link

13. mat€rial

14. message

15. missing

16. participate

17. pr€s€Dt

18. r€laxatiod

19. sheer

20- topical

A. helping sO to hapFn

B. determin€

C. id€a

D, matt€r

E. natural conditions

F. thai caonot be found

G. takc pad

H- ertent to which sth is covered

J. infoflnation to be used io writing

K. pleasurc

M. main point of sth

N. point

O, purpose

P. late of occurredce

Q. removing sth that is not needed

R. subject

S. of currenl interesi

T. unmixed wilh anything else

U. calmins down
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Dxerci.se 12
Fill in the blanks with the correct form of one word from the list

below. Us€ each word only once,

idprEssion link natcrirl p{Iticipslc rBissing covcrage enE(aifiD'n!

govclr skim r€laxatiotr ftcquercy Ert afrold gist teod int€ntion

issue polsue topic

1. Danielhasbeen........" "" " ""' forawe€k'

2. She........................... in the meeting every week'

3. A(n) ,...............,.......... refers to anything serving to connect

one Part or thing with anoflEr.

4. Jack has a dictionary with poor " "" " """ .' " "" of

American words.

5. The teaching and ...........'..... .'. of students took a lot of the

teacher's tirne.

6. David is cotlecting '................... ..... for the new book'

7. Fred told us about his first ....,......." """" " of the new

president.

8. I{e has no idea about the .,......,,........",'"oftheauthorofthe
book.

9. Bob understood the . ofMr' Ford's speech'

10. Tom can't ..............,............ three weeks away ftom wolk'
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i J . They discnssed an important . ... .... .. ......... .. . ..... this moming.

i.l. Women ........................... to live longer than men.

iJ. She ........................... over the list 
^td 

found her name in it.

FCucation is ilr interesting ................. -...,..... for discussion.

Accidents are happening with increasing ..

11.

'5.

16 IJe decided not to the matter any more.

I 7. John's . .. . . .. .. . ...... ... .. ...... is playing the piano.

i8 ae(aiu lnist,.kes were made when he was writing the
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Why and How Do We Read?
(r)

There are two basic rcalons why we readl either we read because we

enjoy reading and therefore want to rearl, or pe lead because we have

to for a specific pufpose.

Reading for pleasure

Reading is one of the most pleasurable as lvell as most rewarding

pursuits in life. Some people pursue leisure reading seriously to

'improve themselves', that is they do not read just for entertainmen(

but with a more serious purpose of widening their knowledge or skills.

For example, people buy daily newspapers, magazines andjournals fo

keep themselves informed and up-to-date on topicai issues.

But we also indulge in leisure reading for the sheer pleasure of reading

or for relaxation. In this case our .eading habits are sporadic; we read

when we have the time either during a lunch break or in the evening or

during the weakend. It does not matter if we understand the whole

message of what we are reading and we tend to skim over whole

paragraphs or chapters because our understanding of the message will
not be tested.

Readiog for study

When we read for study, we read because we have to read. In this case

we know that, whelher we are reading on our own or in groups. our

understanding of the message will be tested. We therefore set aside

time for iq we take trouble to prepare ourselves physically, mentally

and emotionally for it and we create an environment around ourselves

that is conducive to reading.

t5
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In preparing yourself for reading you should think about yow purpose

in reading. You should ask yourself, 'What exactly do I want out of

this text?' The answer to that question should govern the reading

strategies that you use.

Reading for gist

In some cases we only want to get the main idea of a texl. Then we do

not trouble to read all the words. This is different from skimming in

which we are looking for specific information. In rcading for gist we

.€ad the whole text but only to gain a general idea or impression of it.

You could do this when you are participating in a seminar in which

someone els€ is presenting a paper. You could read the paper

beforehand to get the gist of the topic. You will hear the details at the

presenation but it is important to prepare youN€lf to follow what is

being said. You can only do this intelligently if you already know the

gist of&e paper.

Readilg for q]ecilic ioformatlon

when we are looking for specific information in a book, a chapter or a

passage, it saves trme to skim over those sections, chapters or

paragraphs that ale not relevant. This does not mean that we skip

those sections but that we read them quickly to see whether they

contain what we are looting for. You will recognize what you arc

looking for through ,tey words and ke! sehtences. Of course, you

should know what you are looking for before you decide to skim over

the rest of the text. This assumes that you are familiar with the subject

and even the topic and that you are probably looking for a 'missing

link' or background material.

Reading for close utrderstanding

This differs from reading for sp€cific information ir that here you

cannot afford to skim over any seclions because you do not know yet
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whether they are relevant or not. ln fact, your intention is to leam as

much as you can about either a subject or a topic.

Reading ior a close understanding can come about as a result of study

alsignments, after-le.ture reading or studying for examinations. In

class the tutors have a limited amount of time and can only give a

limited coverage to any particulat topic. Whether they ask you to read

more on that topic or not, it is your duty to do so yourself. Moreover,

although we night suspect that certain questions will appear in tfte

examination - either ttecause of their frequency in thc past or by

elimination - 
we are never quite sure, Thercfore, we have to read and

uodeNtand any material that has been touched on by the tutor'

Word Formation

You will be able to re{ognize or guess the meanings of many words

by learning the meanings of the most common prefixes and suffixes.

A prcfix is a letter or group of letters plac€d in front of another word

to change the meaning of that word (4r,ro- + mobile "+ automobile).

But a suffix is a letter or group of letteN added at the end of a word

to change its part of spee{h ot to add to its meantng (dive + -er ')
di|et).

Word Fortnation Exercises

Exercis€ 3.3

Review the passage and find an example for each prefix proYided in

the left column of the chart. Write the examples in the right columL

PreIix Meanins Examples

l. b€- by

Z. con- with

3.e- out of
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Exercise 3-d

Review the passage and find an example for each sufftx provided in
the left colurM of the chad. Write the examples in the righi .olumn.

Prelx Meaninq Examples

4. irn- ln

5. in- m

6. pre- before

7. te- aqlun

8. sub- under

9. under- below

Sulflx Me.anine Examples

l. -ment the action or result of
2. -\ the action or Drocess of havins

3. -sion thi, ::'ian or state of

4. -urc th€ action. process or result of
5. -ant (hat is or does sth

6. -iz?. to become. make or make like

Word Fonnstion Chrrt
Verb NouD Adiective Adv€rb

assirnable

enlenain entcnaininc entertainindv

imDr€ssionallv

info.mation informcd informedlv

intelliscnce intclliscnt idtclliscntlv

Dl€asure Dleasurabl€ ole!3urabh

pres€nt tion prcs€nlable



Verb Noun Adiective Adverb

DU$Ue Duasuit Dlrlsuable

realonably

relax rehxation r€laxative rel&redly

rclar€ relevantly

rewaadably

troublin! troublitrdv

width widely

5t

Exert;s€ 3-5

Filt in the blanks using the conect part of the wods givcn in the

Word

Formation Chart. Use each word only once.

1. It is very difficult to ........................... .""rybody.

2. One of the old people's ..............,...... is gardening.

3. Jim wants to ,,..........,..,......,. his knowledge of word

fornation,

4. MayI..,........,...........,.., you to shut the door?

5. The sights of our city always ....,........,..........,.. tourists.

6. He writes his leners with .. ... ....... ... .. . ...... ... .

7. John ..,..,.....,.........,...., Amold to be able to read.

8. This univenity coume is no longer .....,..........,.......... to
ioday's problems.
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9. Your next . is to find the missing words in
thes€ sentences.

10. It $as a(n)......,.........,....,...., to see you.

ll, He wi11.........,.. only when he knows his son is

safe.

12. Many words are not ........,.......,....... in your dicdonary.

13. Peter ,.,...........,.,....,..... Tom that he was coming.

14. Bob ........................ the students for hours with his stories

and jokes.

15. Since he was tired, he did not ,....,.................,,., the matter.

16, Dr. Johnson's new book is very ......,.............,,..... now.

17. He got a(n) . for helping dre children.

18. He .....,.................. his paper in an intemational conference.

19. Helen ..,.......... that she must have left her bag on
the train.

Comprebenslon Exertises
Exerclse 3-6

Write the €ferences of these words in the spaces provided.

l. they (line 7)
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2. I (line 22)

3. rt (line 23)

4. that (line 24)

5. that (line 28)

6. which (line 32)

7. it (line 33) ...........

8. which (line 34)

9. the tust 'ftaf (line 43) ....................

10. them (line 44)

11. they (line 44)

12. they (line 54)

13. they (line 59)

14. that (line 64)

Erercise 3-7

Read the passage and then, write the meanings of the following

words or phrases using the context clues. Consult a dictionary if
necessary.

1. have to (line 2-3)

2. as well as (line 5)

3. thar is (line 7)

4. up-to-date(linel0) ...............................
5. lunch break (line l3) ............................
6. it does not maner (tine l4) ...................

7. set aside (line 2l)
8. get (line 30)

9. ther (line 30)

10. paper lline 35)

ll. follow (line 37)

12. come about (line 56) .............................
13. touched on (line 64) ...............................
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Exertise 16
According to thc passage, which of rhe following starcments are
'True' (T) ad which are 'False' (F)? Insert 'T' or'F', whichever is
corre.t, h the boxes at the righl

Example

We may pursue leisure reading for self-improvement. E

l. People pursue leisure reading just for ent€rtainment. !

2. When we read for shrdy, our understanding of the message will
be tested. n

3. Physical. mental and emotional preparation are needed while we

are reading for study. !

4. There is a demand for reading all the words while rcading for
gist. I

5. It is us€less to skim over the relevant text when wc are looking
for special infonnation in that text. D

Exercise 3-9

Circle the letter next to the bqst choice (A, B, C, or D). Use the

information given in the passage.

I . In this passage . rypes of leisue r€ading arc

discussed.

A. two B. four
C. three D. five
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2. When we read for .., we prepare ourselves

physically, mentally and emotionally.

A. improvement B. study

C. gist D. pleasure

3, Paragraph six contrasts .........,,............
A. readhg habirs

B. diffaent typ€s of readbg

C. reading for gist with skimming

D. reading all the words with skimming

4. You are suppos€d to be familiar with the subjert and topic whilc

reading for.,..,.......
A. gist B. studY

C. pleasue D. specilic infornation

5. You should study and unde$tand any material thai has been

m€ntiorcd by your teacher while reading for

A. close understanding B. pleasure

C. specific information D. gist

Structure ReYiew

Look at Ihes€ sentences:

1.a. we read.

b. we read b€cause we ei\ioy re{ditrg.

2.a. we read.

b. We read when we hrve the time during s lunch brcrk.
3.a. It do€s not matter.
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b. It does not matter if we understand thc R'hole passage.

An adverb clause is used as al adverb to modify a verb.

An adverb clause may begin with because, when, before, whether,

unl4st, elc. Therc arc some adverb clauses that indicate contrast.

Such clauses begin with ahhough, while and soon.

Examples' 1a',' 2a' and' 3a' are simple sentences. In' l b','because

we enjoy reading' is an adverb clause that answers the question

'why'about the verb'read'.In '2b', the adverb clause is'when we

have the time during a lunch break'. This clause specifies the time of
the verb 'read', In '3b', 'if we understand the whole passage' is an

adverb clause that refe$ to the condition of the verb 'matter'. There

arc other forms of adverb clauses that are classified on the basis of
the type of relationship they express. Remember that you can put an

adverb clause in front of, within, or after the independent clause.

Exercise 3-10

Underline the adverb clauses in the following sentences.

1 we rcad because we have to for a specific purpose.

2. We read when we have tinre in the evening.

3. we tend to skim over whole paragraphs or chapters because our

understanding of the passage will not be tested.

4. Wi read because we have to read.

5. When we are reading on our owrl, our understanding of the

passage will increase.
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6. You could do this when you are palticipating in a seminar.

7, You can only do rhis intelligently if you aheady know the gisr of
the paper.

8. When we are looking for specific information in a book, it saves

time to skim over it.

9. You should know what you are looking for before you decide to

skim over the rest of the text.

10. You cannot afford to skim over any sections because you do not

know yet whether they are rclevant or not.

I l. Whether they ask you to read more on that topic or not, it is your

duty to do so yourself.

12. Although we might suspect it to be a lie, we ale not quite sule,
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Why and How Do We Read? (2)

General Aims
This unit is designed to help you leam a number of words and the

skills involved in using context clues, and to promote your reading

comtrnehension.

Behavioral 0bjectives
After carcfirlly rcading this unit, you are expected to:

l. Define the rneaning of the words Fesented at the beginning of
dris unit, and do Exercises 4-l and 4-2.

2. Do Word Fomation Exercises 4-3 and 4-4.

3. Do Word Formation Chart Exercise 4-5.

4, Do Comprehetsion Exercises 4-6, 4-7, 4-8 and 4-9.

5. Do Struchue Review Exercis€ 4-10.
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Words Delinitions and Exemplifications

manner or appearance

Jim walked with an air of imponance.

argumenl n
discussion based on reasoning

We agreed without much futher argument.

asp€ct n
particular part or featurc of sth being

considered

You should look at every aspect of the problem.

broad

of extensive rang€ or scope; not

limited or narrow

A modem doctor should have a broad knowledge of medicine.

clrcumstance n
condition or fact connected with an

event or action

Circumstances forced us to change our plans.

concienlratiotr n
focusing attention, effon, etc.

Tiredness results in a lack of concentration.

content n
that which is held in sth

Diana read the letter to find out its contenis.

adJ
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couch sth (in sth) v
express (a thought, an idea, etc.) in

words

Bob's letter was couched in very unfamiliar terms.

deduction n
reasoning from general principles !o

Particular case

Some people arc skilled in deduction.

dlfterentiate v

distinguish

Tom does not know what differentiates the two research projects.

dull

George is a dull student.

adj
slow in understanding; mentally slow

efliciency n
being able to work *ell

Everybody knew about Jack's eflici€ncy at his job.

guess n
giving an ansuer, forming an opinion

or making a statement about sth

without definite knowledge

Tom's guess is that it will rain soon.

idlom n
pfuase or sentence whose meaning is

not clear from the meaning of its

individual words
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'To be about to do sth' is an English idiom meaning 'to be going to
do something very soon'.

imply

suggest (sth) indirccrly; hint
Peter's silence implied agreement.

hferesc€ n
reaching (an opidon) ftom facts or
reasoning; conclusion

That is lot a fair inference ftom his statement.

inhospitable adj
(of places) unpleasant to be in

Alice believes that New York is an hhospitable city.

interpret v
explain the meaning ofsth

The teacher spent an hour to interpret the text.

predict v
say that sth will happen in the future:
forecast

Amold predicts that he will pass the exam.

proverb n
short well_known saying that states a
geneml &uth or gives advice

'It takes two to make a quarrel' is a proverb.



r.,as0nhg n
act or process of using ole's reason

Your reasoning on fis point is wrong.

remark n
thing said or wdtt€n as acor nent

hol Richardson made a few remrrks on the subject'

superlority n
the state or quality of being b€tter'

more skillful, morc powerirl' etc. than

others

They b€lieve in their own sup€riority over the other teams'

surrourdlng aqi
that is around and neatty

He lives somewhere ia the surroutding area.
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Vocrbulary Exerclse6

Exercise 4-l
Match the words in Column A with their definitions in Column B-

A B

l. air

2. brcad

3. concentration

5. deduction

6. diffeEntiate

?. dull

8. imply

9, infe€nc€

10. inhospitable

I I . interpret

12. predict

13. proverb

14..ealooing

15. remark

I6. supcriority

17. sunounding

A. $al which is held in srh

B. explain the nraning of sth

C. act or process of using one's reason

D, slo* in und€Ntanding

E. reaching an opinion ftom facts or reasoning

F. forccasr

G. ihat is around and neirby

H. unpleasant 1o be in

l. discussion baed on rasoning

J. €xpress in words

K. of extensiYe range ot scop€

I-. condition connftted wiih an ev€nt

M. panicular pan of sth being considered

N. sugge$ sth indirecdy

O. (he state or quality of being bet(er, nbrc skillful , mor€

powerful, elc. than others

P, thing said or witlen as a comrnent

Q. focusing altention

R. shon well-known saying that states a general lruth

S. distinguish

T. r€asoning from general principles to particular cale
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Exerdse 42
Fill in the blanks ltith the conect form of one word from the list

bclow. Us€ each word only once.

gucas aspcct air inply argurnent denucdoo efficietlcy rcdlark idioB

supcriodty reasoning concc[halion coitanl sutloutding broad Foverb

1. Considering the old man's .......... ............. , they must have

left the city.

2. 1ed's failure to reply to your lgtter seems to .'.........""" " "
a lack of interest.

3. There was a(n) ..... -... ........... of happiness at thc meeting.

4. Bob's ...,-....................,. is that Helen is 3J vcars old.

5, You should try to solve the problem by

6. Mr. Nixon is impressed by the ...,............... . of his secretary'

?. ...........,........,...'.. is important in logic

8. There is another .....'.. ....,. ..........' of this matter which

nceds thinking about.

9. Thetableof....,................ '. is usually al the front of a book.

10, There is . support for his ideas.

11. Th€ potice want to consider every
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12. Rex was unable to ke€p his .......................,... with such a
noise going on,

13. Jim visited Washington and the ...,,................._.
countryside.

14. The ..........,................ of these srudents to the others is easy
to see.

15. Your..........,,..........,.... of the matter was quite co[ect.

16. 'Barking dogs don'l bite,' is an English

17, 'To make a fool of somebody' is an English
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Why and How Do We Read?
(2)

Inferring
We have seen already that we do not have to read every word in the

texts we read. This sounds rather like gtessinS what the text says but

the reason we can do it is that we can base our gresses on good

infomation from elsewhere in the text. Rather than use guessing to

describe what we arc doing when we read, we say we ote infering

To infer is to rgach an opinion either from facts or th.ough reasoning.

Somebody can say sornething that you, by inferenc€ or deduction, can

interyret, Many times we hear statements like;

'Are you infening that I lied?'

This is incorrect beaause the writer or speaker does not infel. He

makes remarks or arguments from which you, the rcader or listen€r,

infer what the real meaning of what he wdtes or says is' what the

speaker should say is:

'tue you implyinC that I lied?'

In rcading you can get the meaning of a message by infercnce, i.e. the

message is not given to you outriSht or directly but is couched in

words or phrases from which you can infer the meaning. Idioms and

proverbs come quickly !o mind. If someone says to you: 'All work

and no play makes Jack a dull boy', you could infer Ihat he thinks you

arc working too hard.

When reading, you can infer meanings frcm context even when you

do not kllow the meaning of sorne of the words. This is determined by

the surrounding words and general context.

15
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Inferring the mesning of utrknown words

Our efficiency in reading is partly determined by our cornroand of the

lexical (vocabulary) aspects of the language. While ideally we should

have such a broad cornrnand of the vocabulary of a language that we

should have no dif{iculties in understanding a message, it is Ercly that

we know all the words in a particular message. How then do we deal

with words whose meanings we do not know?

we can infer the meaning of a word from the context within which it
is used. In fact, the meaning of a word is determined by a set of
circumstances that su.ound it and differentiate its meaning from any

other wo.d. For example, you could find two words that are the same

in spelling but have different meanings. The only way you can

differentiate the meaning is to look at the circumstances surounding

the word, i.e. its context. For example, look at the following two

sentences:

l. He affects an air of superiority.

2. Loud noise affects our concentrarion.

We can infer that @Jfrcts in the first sentence perhaps means prts on

because of the context of srpeiorit , while in the s€€ond sentence

4JFectJ, we would guess, fiE is intetjercs wit r because of the context

of the wo(d concentration.

Predicting messages

Frcm what we already know of a text's content and meaning we can

predict more about what the writer will go on to say. To predict is to

guess what is going to happ€n or what the writer is going to say. In

our reading we can predict what the writer is going to say b€cause:

a. we are familiar, through past experience, with the ideas being

expressed;

35
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b. the witer has used words artd phrases whose uses we are familiar

with.

For example:

Pr€vention is better than +
Predicting a message depends both on our familiadty with the

language and on our prior knowledge of the topic. These two points

show us how useful it is for us to continue to read extensively'

Skipping
As we read we skip many words, yet we still understand the message'

So it is not always necessary to know tho meaning of every word we

read. This is particularly so whell we are reading for pleasure and can

get along without knowing two or even thre€ words in a sentence' Ono

way in which we deal with this problem is to refer to the conrcxt

within which the word is used. Take for example, the following

sentence:

'When one area beromes inhospitable, the birds migrate to more

propitious environments.'

You can in fact, skip all the other words if you know the meaning of

the four content words, inhospitable, migrate, ptopitious and birds' as

you will get the whole message. If, however, you only know

inhoryinbte, birds and migrate, then you can guess from the context

that propitious descibes a situation opposite to inhospitable and you

will therctbre get the meaning of lhe message.

The point to note is that in reading you can save yourself time by

skipping less important words and still get the message. However, if
you have to sKp a word because it is unfamiliar to you, make sure that

the meaning of the message does not hang on it. You could run into

problems if the word you do not know happens to be a word which

det€rmines the meaning of the whole sentence. If this happens' then

you should use a dictionary.

65
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Word Formation
You will be able to recogrize or guess the meanings of many words

by leaming the meanings of the most common prefixes and suffixes.

A prefix is a letter o. group of letters placed in front of another word

to change the meaning of that word (allto- + mobile - autoaobile).

But a suffix is a letter or group of letters added at the end of a word to

charge its part of speech or to add to its nea'ning (dive + -er -
diw).

Word Fonnation Exercises

Exercise 4-3

Review fte passage and find an example for each prefix provided in

the left colum of the chart, write the examples in the right column.

Exercise +4
Review the passage and find an example for each suflix Fovided in

the left colum of the chart. write ttle examples in the right column.

Prefix Meanins ExamDles

l circum-

2. con- with

3. de- onqm

4. in- not

5. pre- before

5. r'.o- in favor of

7. re- agarn

SDfhx Memins Examples

l. -ate to give the thing or quality

mentioned to

2. --f-nce the action ot state of
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Su.trlx Meaninc Exampl€s

3. -{ble ceDable of beirs

4. -itv thc quality or state of

5. -rnent the action or result of

6. -ion the sction or state of

?. --€nt that is or do€s sth

8. -4r the one who

lVord Fonnation Chart
Verb Noun Adiecdve Adverb

arsuable arsurblv

broaden broad b.oodly

commandinelv

deduce d.ducible deducibly

determination det€rminatively

direct dir€ction din4t direcdy

familiariz€ falniliariry faftiliar

guess quessable su€ssinclv

idealizc ideal idesl ideally

iftDlicitlv

infer inferEntial inferendallv

misradon

prediction DrEdictably

remarl remarkable remarkably
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Exercise 4-5

Fill in the blanks using the conect pan of the words given in the word
Fomation Chart. Use each word only once.

l. Tom is the ....,.,.................... husband for Alice.

2, We can .........................,. from the clues rhat Joe is right.

3. You should your experience by travelling

more.

4. I .....,..............,...... you arc tired after working for a long

time.

5. Fred looked ........................... at us.

6. Elizabeth is . known as Liz.

7. Education is a(n) .factor in the development

of the country.

8. Frank knew Julia would say that: she is so ..............,..,.

9. Yow silence ........................... agreement.

10. Proi Smith . that John's papgr was not

original.

ll. You should do as your father. . . . . . ., . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . you.

12, Ceorge is a(n) ..............,............ worker who was bom in
France-



13. We must,.........,................ our efforts on our studies.

14. They had a(n) ..................... about money.

Compr€henslon Exercises

Exercise 4-6

Refer to the passage and write the references of Oe following words in

the spaces provided.

l. that (line 8)

2. he (line I l)
3. which(line l2) ............................

4. which (line l8)
5. whose (line 3l)
6. which (line 32)

7. it (line 32)

8. that (line 34)

f. it (line 34)

10. that oine 35)

ll. whose (line 53)

12. which (line 65)

13. which (line 66)

14. it (line 78)

15. it (line 79)

16. which (line 80)

Exerclsc 4-7

Read lhe passage and therl wdte the meanings of the following words

or phrases. Use the context clues. Consult a dictionary if necessary.

l. already (line 1)

2. sounds (line 2)
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
12.

13.

rather (lire 2)

rathe. than (line 5)

i.e. (line 16)

outright (line l?)

deat with (lines 30-31)

pady (line 26)

go on (ine 48)
get along (line 64)

take (line 66)

hang on (line 79)

run into (line ?9)

Exercise 4-8

According to the passage, which of the following statements are

'True' (f) and which are 'False' (F)? Insert 'T' or 'F', whichever is

conect, in the boxes at the right,

Example

We can reach an opinion either from facts or through reasoring. E

l. By inference we can get the meanings of proverbs. !

We can differentiate the two diffe.ent meadngs of a word by
using the coniext cluos. n

3. It is impossible to predict what a writer is going to say. I

Reading extensively imFoves our ability to predict a messagc. !

While reading for pleasur€, you should not skip any word. E

4.

5.
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Exercise 4-9

Cicle the letter next to the best choice (A, B, C, or D). Use the

infonnation given in the passage.

1. Can you guess the missing word in 'Prevention is better than

...........................'?
A. cure B. prediction

C. content D. knowledge

2. We can get the meaning of an unknown word or a

. by inference.

A. surrounding B. context

C. circumstance D, messagc

3. It is implied in the passage that inferring and predicting are

importanar€ading...,

A. forms B. behavio$

C. skills D. fcature,!

4. We understand from lhe passage that in reading for pleasue in

particular, we can .... ... many words.

A. predict B. skip

C. emphasize D. forget

5. It can be infen€d ftom the passage that . . . . . .. . ., . . .. . .. . .. . .. . nre:ns

th€ main point.

A. interpr€tatiol

C. inference

B. message

D. content
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Structuie Review

Look at these sentences:

Simpl€ Pres€nt

Mary 6es a dictionary. (Active Voice)

A dictionary it zsed (by Mary). (Passive voice)

Simple Past

Mary t.Jud a dictionary. (Active Voice)

A dictionary was med (by Mary). €assive Voice)

Pres€nt Contiuuous

Mary iJ r,fln8 a dictionary. (Active Voice)

A diattotuy is being used (by Mary). (Passive Voice)

Past Continuous

Mary par llstug a dictionary. (Active Voice)

A dictionary wds ,etug used (by Mary). @assive Voice)

Future
Maty will use adictionary (Active Voice)

A dtctorjary will be used @y Mary). (Passive Voice)

Pr€s€nt P€rfect

Mary t aJ llred a dictionary. (Active Voice)

A drcioIlary has been used (by Mary). (Passive Voice)
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Past Perfect

Mary had used 
^ 

diclionary. (Active voice)

A dicaion'try had been l,red (by Mary). (Passive voice)

Present Infinitive
Mary has to r..re a dictionary. (Active Voice)

A dictionary has to De !.t€d (by Mary). Gassive Voice)

As it is shown in the above examples, in an active voice sentence' the

doer of the action (verb) is emphasized But in a passive voice

s€ntence, the action (verb) is emphasized.

The passive is formed in one of the following ways:

be + Past Participle
auxiliary + be + Past Participle

Notice that the form of be for the continuous tenses is beizg; for the

futurc tenses and for the present infinitive, be; and for the perfe't

tenses, ,?e4. The subject ofa passive sentence is actuatly the object of

its counterpart acrive sentence. The actual subject of an active

sentence is placed aIlel the verb in 'by phnse', or is omitt€d from the

sentence.

Passive sentences are used when the doer of the action is obvious'

unknown, unimportant ol less impoiant tharl the actiol (verb)'

Rernember that a passive sentence often sounds impersonal and

obje.ctive, and is frequently used in lextbooks'
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Exercisc 410
Change the following active sentences to Passive voice.

l. The surrounding words alld general context determine fiis.

2. The write. uses the words in ihe passage.

3, He expressed his idcas,

4. The tcacher will test the messagc.

5. The prernter is saying something.

6. The tutor has touch€d on two chapters of the book.

7. Many people speak English ovcr a vast area.

8. Speakers of any language can express any conc€pt.
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9. They increase the richness of the language

10. He reminded us to use a dictionary.
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Using the DictionarY

General Aims
i*. "*, " 

desiSned to help you learn a number of words and th€

afitt. in"ott"a in using context clues' and to promot€ your reading

comprehension'

Behavioral Objectives

After carefully reading this udt' you are expected to:

l, D€fitre tlle m€aning of the words pr€sented at the b€gintitrg of dis

unit, and do Exercises 5-1 and 5-2'

2. Do Word Formation Exercises 5-3 and 5-4'

3, Do Word Formation Chalt Exercise 5-5'

4. Do Conprehelsion Exercises 5-6' 5-7' 5-8 and 5-9'

5. Do SEuctue Review Exercis€ 5-10'
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Words Detinitions and Exemplifications

abbreviation n
shortened form of a word, phrase, etc.

'Jan' is an abbrevistion for January.

abridged adj
(a book, etc.) made shorter, especially

by using fewer words; condense

Your dictionary is abridged.

tccent n
emphasis given to a syllable or word by

means of stress

In the word 'accept' the accent is on the second syllable.

appe{r v
be written or mentioned somewhere

The news appeared on the front page yesterday.

essociate v
conne{t (ideas, etc.) in one's mind

He always associates Tom with fast cars.

boldface n
type that has thick, heavy lines used for

emphasis

The new words of the passage are typed in hldface.

complimenta$' adj
expressing admiration, praise, etc.

He made a complimentary .emark about me.
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coDnotation n
an idea suggested by a word in addition

to its main rneaning

The word 'pig' is the name of an animal but has connotation for
policeman in English.

conYey Y

make (ideas, feelings, etc.) known to
another person

Words cannot convey how happy he was,

detsil
small, panicular fact or item

He checked every detall of Bob's research.

enclose Y

put a word, a phrase, etc. within
parentheses, brackets, etc.

All translated words should be enclosed in brackets.

entry (insth) n
an item, for example, a piece of
infomation, that is written or printed in

a dictiooary

The entries arc printed in boldface in most dictionaries.

etymology n
study of the origin and history of words

and $eir meanings

Your dictionary does not give the etymology of words.
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hlnt n

small piece of information

Bob gave Alice a hint of his plan.

intraDsitiYe aqi
(of verbs) used without an object

'Cry' is an intransitive verb.

order
anange: put sth in order

You must have tinre to order your thoughts.

oridr
source; starting poini

Therc are some words of l,atin origiD in English.

prperback n
book bound in a flexible paper cover

His new dictionary came out in prp€rbeck.

publish y

produce a book, rnagazine, elc and scll it
to the public

That book was published by Payame Noor University Press in 2000.

r€Present v
stand for or be a symbol of sth/sb

Phonetic symbols represent sounds.

str€ss

put emphasis on (sth)

You strcss the first syllable in 'sentence'.
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ad
(of a verb) used with a direct object

either expressed or understood

Transitive verbs are nurked [T] in my dictionary

Vocabulary Exercis€s

Exercise 5-1

March thc words in colunln 4 with-!El!-deli!s!94s:l!91cm! B'

BA
---.=1-L rssociatc I A. €xprcssing admiration Prais€' erc

2. boldtacc 
I 

B. (of verbs) us€d without an objcct

3. comptim€nrary I C. source

4. convey Io uot touna in a nexible paper cover

5. de@il I E. PrePart

6. enclose I 
r. connect tideas. etc.l inone s mind

?. cntrv I C. smal| pie{! of infonnation

,. tn, IH u a svmbol ofsdt

f.iorransirive I l.itemwrirFninadictionary

lo- ord€r IJ conootation

I L origin I r' pur a,"ora. pt.,". etr' $i6in parenthescs brackers'

t.,"
I

12. paperba.k 
I 

L. arrance

13. repres€nt 1M Put emPhasis on

14. stress IN ai,nitr,.
I o. mnt€ (ideas, feelings, etc l lnown lo anothcr p€rson
I

I 
P. shon€nen form of a word phras€' ctc

I Q snall. Panicuiar fad or item

I R. tvpe that has thick. heavy lin€s us€d for cmph'sis
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Ex€rcis€ 5-2

Fill in the blanks with the corect form of one ivord from the list
below. Use each word only once.

enclose rcpres€nt complirnentary publish order origin co.vey del,ail

abbreviarion abridg€ accenr aonsitiv€ connotatioo pop€rbact associate

eayflology apper

l. Many people.........,.............. war with death.

2. In the word 'accident' the . is on the first
syllable.

3. Please ...... ... ...,......... ..... my good wishes to your brother.

4. In the sentence, "Bob killed a wonan." 'killed' is .,..........,..,

5. The term ...' refers !o rhe scientific study of
the origins, history and changing rneanings of words,

6. The shoftened form of a word or phrase used to represent the
whole is called ,..,,..

7. Dr. Davidson's biography ....,..,................... last year.

8. Jim ..........,................ a picture along with his lefter.

9. Peter worked well and took care ofall the ..................-_.-..

lO. Musical sounds are .........................., by notes.

ll. The books in ,.......,....,............, arc usually cheap.
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12. The joumal is '................... .' monthly'

13. A possible for 'home' is 'a place of warmth and

comfon'.

14. The .... ...'...........',... of some English words are siill

unloown'

15. That English textbook has been

16. George................... ...... his life for gleater leisue'
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Using the Dictionary

There are many different typ€s of dictionaries. The smallest is the

pocket or abridged dictionary. usually a paperback, which gives ihon
definitions. The most complete kind is the unabddged dictionary,

which includes many unusual words, extensive definitions, and full
word histories, You may have se€n ar unabridged dictionary on a
stand in the libnry. Between these two sizes is the college-level

dictionary, which includes enough detail for most college students.

Becaus€ a dictionary conveys much information in a small space,

leaming to use this important tool takes practice. A skillfut dictionary
user can find not only the meaning of a word but also its
pronuociation, its history, and othe. wo.ds .elated to it.

Hgre is an entry from a collegeJevel dictionary, the American

Heitage Dictionary, Third College Edition Each pafi is labeled,

am,ic..ble (5,rn'i-ka-bAD adj. Chrtrall€nzed by or exhibiting

ftiendliness or goodwill. [ME < LLar. amicdbilis <Lat. amicus,

friend.l ----{m' i.c..br!f 'Lty, anr ' l.c!.ble-o€as r 
-am'l.ca,bly

s6

A standard dictionary entry contains the following pans,

2

l5
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l. The word

The entry word is printed iD boldface typ€ and divided into syllabl€s.

2. Th€ pmtrunciadon

A key at the bonon of each page of a dictionary shows you how to

interpret dle plorunciation symbols. (You can also find a key of these

symbols on the inside front cover of this textbook.) This key gives a

common word that contains the sound represented by that symbol. For

exampl€, the symbol e (which represents the first sound in amicaDle)

should be spoken like the sound of a in the word pdl.

An accent mark (') follows 0le syllable that should be shessed when

you proDounce a word - ln anicable, only the first syllable is stressed.

If two syllables have accent marks, the syllable with the darker accent

mark receives more stfess.

At times, an entry witl give two prolunciations for a word. The

pronunciation that appea$ first is the pEferred one.

3. The part ofsp€ech

The parts of speech you will most often encounter are comrnonly

abbreviated as follows:

rl. - noun

adj. - adjfltive
,1v- - adverb

t/. v. - fansitiv9 verb

irtr. v. - intralsitive verb

4. The definidotr

Since some words have more than one definition, you must choose dle

one that best fits the sentence you are reading or writing. Choosing the

45 best definition is oftcn a very difficult task. Be surc to read all of the

definitions before you select one,
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Dictionaries have different methods of ordering definitions. In the

A eican EeitaSe Dictionory, Third College Editioa published by

Houghon Mifflin Company, the most general definition of a word is

given first, and the least general is given last.In Webster's Ninth Nev)

Collegiate Dictio ary, published by Meniam-Webster, the oldest

definition of a word appears frrst, and the newest definition last. In the

Random House College Dictiorary, Revised EditiotL published by

Random House, definitions arc ordered from the most commonly used

to the least cornmonly used.

Dictionary definitions usually state only the precise, ot denotative,

meanings of words. But words also have implied, or connolative,

meanings, which are suggest€d by the images, ideas, and emotions

that we associate with them. For example, the words J*i n) and

slehder have the samc denotative meaning, "thin," but they differ in

connotative meaning. Shnny has negative associations. or

connotations, and is an uncomplimentary word; slenlzr has positive

connotations and is a complimentary wod. In the same way, car has a

neutral connotation; limarJtn? connotes an expensive, luxurious auto;

and lrrect connotes an auto that is worthless. Although dictionaries

give some hints about connotative meanings, most infomation is

leamed simply by observing the ways people use words when they

write and speak.

5. The etymology

In this section, the history of a word is traced to its origin. The word

a icable conrcs to ls in its present form from Middle English. Before

this, fte word appeared io Late Latin as amicabilis, which can be

followed back still further to tle Latin word cmicrJ, meaning

"friend." The dictionary includes a complete list of the abbreviations

for languages used in etymologies. A few of the most common

abbreviations follow.

60

'70

'75
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ME - Middle English, spoken in England from A.D. I100 to 1500

OE - Old Engliih, spoken in England before A.D. I100

Fr - French, spoken in France today

OFr - Old French, spoken in France from A.D. 800 to 1200

Lat. - Latin, spoken by the RomaDs in ]taly about 2,000 years ago

(Lht., Late Latin, vias spoken at a later time.)

Ck. - Ancient Gre€k, spoken in Greece about 2,500 years ago

Etymologies are always enclosed in square brackets ([]) in a

dictionary entry.

6. Relrted words

Sometimes several foms of a word are listed under one dictionary

ertry, Related words usually differ from the entry word because they

contain snlfi-res, or word endings. Often these suffrxes rnake the

related words into different parts of sp€ech. Fo! instance, under the

main entry amicable (at adjective), two t]€luas (amicabilitt'

amicableness\ and at advetb (amicably) ue also listed.

Word Formation
You will be able to recognize or guess the meanings of many words

by learrfDg the meanings of the most common prcfixes and suffrxes.

A prefix is a letter o! goup of letters placed in front of another word

to change the mcaning of that wod (auto- + mobile + automobile)

But a suffrx is a letter or group of letters addcd at the end of a wod to

change its pafi of speech o! to add to its 
']'rcariag 

(dive + -er a
drieer).
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Word Formatio[ Exercis€s

Exercise 5.3

Review the passage and find an example for each prefrx provided in

the left column of the chart. write the examples in the right column.

Exercise 5.4

Review the passage and find an example for each suffix provided in
the left colurnn of the chart. Write the examples in the right column.

Prefix Meadne Examplcs

l. com- toqether

2. de- oDDosite

3. in- not

4. pro-

5. .e- agatn

6. svl- before

?. un-

Sulfix Mesdtrs Examoles

l. -ive rendins to: havine the nature of
2. --at\r connected wilh

3. -ful full of
the action or Drocess of

5. -an fmm: tvnical of

6. -ase a state or condition of
7.- nE full ofhavine the oualitv of

8. -v full of
9. -less without

10. -ish fmm the countrv menlioned
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Word Formstion Chort

Vert Noun Adi€cdve Adverb

a.bbreviation abbreviaLd

denoiation

dir edition editoriai editonailv

label lab€l labeled

neuralize ncuFality neutral ftutrally

print Drint

publication

sl3ndardize siandard standardizable

str€ssfully

Exercise 5-5

Fill in the blanks using the corre4t part of the words given in the Word

Formatior Chan. Use each word ody oDce.

l. The botde was ....,..,..,,..,.....,...... acid.

2. In wdting, the title 'professor' is ........................... to 'prof.

3. You should ..............,......,... the first syllable of'!unner'.

4, Robin ....,..,...,....,.......... the French words correcdy.

5. We should approach scientific study with a(n) ..................
mind.
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6. Susan has a,...... personality,

7. Bob bought a one-volume ........................ of Shakespearc.

8. Adjectives can only connote, nouns can

9. we have .....................,.. on a new stage of man's history,

10. This book is old and should be ........................... by its
author.

11. He tried to live up to his father's

12. The term'Third World' ..................,........ poveny.

Comprehension Exercises

Exercis€ 5-6

Refer to the passage and write the refercnces of these words in the

spaces provided.

l. which (line 2)

2. which (line 4)

3. which (line 7)

4. it (line ll)
5. (rhe first) that (line 27) .........................

6. which (line 28) .............................................

7. that (line 30)

8. that (line 35)

9. one (line 35)

10. one (line 44)

ll. that (line 44)
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t2
13.

14.

15.

16.

t'7.

18.

19.

20.
)l

which (lin€ 58)

one (line 46)

that (lin€ 59)

them (1ine 59)

they (line 60)

that oine 65)

they (line 67)

this (line 72)

they (line 88)

pocket (line 2)

which (line 72)

Ere.cise 5-7

Read fte passage and then, wdte the meanings of the following words

or phrases. Use the context clues. Coosult a dictionary if ne.essary.

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

'7.

8.

9.

10.

I l.
t2.

13.

t4.
15.

extensive (line 4)

full (line 4)

tool (line 9)

stand (line 6)

at times 0ine 34)

since (line 43,

fits (line ,t4)

task (line 45)

state (line 56)

precise (line 56)

implied (line 57)

simply (line 67)

traced (line 70)

for instance (line 90)



Exerclse 5-8

Accoding to the passage, which of the following siatements are

'True' (T) and which are 'False' (D? lnsert'T'or'F, whichever is

correct, in the boxes at the right.

Example

The smallest dictionary is the pocket dictionary. I

l. You can find the unusual words, complete definitions and word

history in an abridged dictionary. !

2. There is no need for practice to leam to use a dictionary. I

3. The enay word is printed in lightface type and divided into

svllables- fl

4. the pronunciation key of a dictionary may be found at the bottom

of each page or on the inside front cover or somewhere else, I

5. Each dictionary has its own way of ordering definitions. I

Exercise 5-9

Circle the letter next to the best choice (A, B, C, or D). Use the

inforrnation given in dre passage.

1. In paragraph one, three ............. of dictionaries are

intoduced.

A. types

C. labels

B, editions

D. divisions
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2. We understand from the passage that an acc€nt mark may follow

or precede a ...........
A. sentence B. rvord

C. sylial,'le D. lettcr

3, ln Nnicable, only the ...,....'............ syllable is shcss€d

A. first B. second

C. third D. iourth

4. In part 4 (the definition) of th€ passage, the author comparcs three

types of dictiona{i€s to show that they

A. have differeol advantagos

B. are all similar to each other

C, have valious $hod.omings

D. have particular me.hods of ordering definitions

5. The root of 'amicablc' is,,................'..... .

A.'amica'
C. 'ami'

B. 'amic'

D.'amicus'

StrucUre Revietf,

I-ook at these sent€nces:
I .a. The word contains the sound $4!L!s-Ep!g!€4qlbllbg-!y!qbq!.

Adjective Clause

b. The word contains thc sound reoresented by the svmbol.
Rcduced Phras€

2.a. Thesc arc the parts of speech that vou will encounter.
Adjective Clausc

b. These are the parts of speech ygqii!!9!99gdEf.
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I'l sentence la., the relative pronoun .that' is the subject of the
adjective clause. In sentence lb, the full adje4tive clause is reduced to
a phrase. Note that in 'lb', 'thaf ard .is' are omitted.

In sertence 2a, the relative pronoun 'that' is used as the direct object
cf the adjective clause. However, in s€ntence 2b, ,that' has been left
out.

Remember that you can reduce such adjective clauses without
changing their meanings.

Exercise 5-10

Reduce the adjective claus€s of the following sent€nces.

l. You can find the meaning of a word and also other words that a.e
related to it.

2. This de{inition fits the sentence that you are reading.

3. You should observe the way that people use words.

4. The dictionary includes a complete list of the abbreviations for
languages ahat are used in etyrnologies.
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'not5. The new word ftat is formcd by the root and prefix means

polite'.

6. Do not forget to use the context clues that you have read.

7. We do not have to read cvery word in the text that we rEad.

8. The word that you do not know may be an imponant word which

dctermine,s the meaning of the whole sentence.

9. You should practice the skills that you have leamed in dds unit.
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Using Reference Books and Libraries

General Aims
This unit is designed to help you leam a number of words and the

skills involved in using context clues, and to promote your reading

comprchension.

Behavioral Objectiv€s
After carcfully reading this unit, you ar€ expected !o:

l. D€fine fte meaning of drc word6 pres€nted at the b€gindng of this

unit, and do Erercises Gl ad 6-2,

2. Do Word Fomlation Ex€rcises 63 and 6-4.

3. Do Wod Formation Chan Exercise G5.

4. Do Comprehension Exercises 66, 6-?, 6-8 and &9.
5- Do Structue Review Exercise 610.
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Words Delinitions and f,xemplifications

scquaint sb/yoursclf with sth v

make sb/yours€lf familiar with
or aware of sth

Pl€as€ acquaint me wi& the facts of the cas€.

adequate ad
satisfactory in quantity or
quality; sufficient

Your work is adequate but I'm sure you could do better.

alternadyely 8dv

as one of two or more
possibilities

We could take the rain or alternatively go by car.

afTarge Y

put sth in order; to make sth tidy,
neat and att active

I rrrarged the books on the shelv€s.

assis{rDt n
a person who helps or supports

sb, especially in theirjobs
My sssistsll will nov show the machine in action.

caFger n
a job or profession, especially

one with opportunities for
progess

She chos€ an academic crreer.
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come scruss susth Phv
meet or find sb/sth bY chance

I c4me scross an old school friend on Azadi Sheet this moming.

competence n
ability to do sth well; ability to

do what is needed: skill

Alice gained a high level of coBpeience in French.

consiantly adv

continuouslY; frequently

We drove through constantly changing scenery.

co$traint n
a thing that limits or restricts

There are no constrainla on your choice of subject for the essay, i.e.

you can choose whatever subject you like.

enroll v
arrange for you$elf or for sb

else to officially join a course,

school, etc.; register

He is going to enroll in evening classes.

equlp yourself/sb/sth wlth sth v
provide yourself/sv sth with the

thhgs that are needed for a

particular purpose or activitY

All accounting students should be equipp€d with a pocket calculator,
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evrde v

escape or avoid me€ting sb/sth

For two weeks they evaded the press.

lloat (in/on sth) Y

stay on or near the surface of a

Iiquid and not sink

Metals sink in the water, but wood flods on it.

inclinadon n
a feeling that makes sb want to

do sth or bchave in a particular

way

I have neither the tine nor the inclination to go to the concert.

locate

discover the exact position or
plac€ of sb/sth

He is going to locate the new town on the map.

optional adj
that may be chosen or not, as one

wishes; not compulsory

Certain couGes are compulsory, others arc optional.

l€commend€d adj
suggested; advised

The new restaurant is highly recvmmended.

romance n

a story of love, excitement and

adventure
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She prcfers romanc€s to detective stories.

semantic adj
of the meaning of words and

sentences

The s€Inarltic a&lysis of the words 'buy' and 'purchase' shows that

they have the same meaning.

share (sth) (withsb) v

have or use sth with others: have

sth in common

Bob shares a hous€ with three oth€r students.

shortage n
lack of sth needed

The shop was forced to close because of the shortage of staff.

slightly adv

to a small degre€; a bit
The two chairs are slightly different,

thoroughly adv
completely and with geat

attention to detail

The work had not be€n done very ihoroughly,

up-todate adj

modern or fashionable

This report is up-to.date.
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vaguely adv
in a way one cannot specify

His face is vaguely familiar.

variety (ofsth) n
a number or range of different
rhings

He accepted the job for a variety of reasons.

wander v

walk around in an area or go

from place to place, often

without any special purgnse

We wsnder€d around for hours looking for the house.
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Vocsbulary Exercis€s

Exercise 6-l
Match the words in Column A with their definitions in Column B.

Exercise 6-2

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of one word frcm the list

below. Use each word ody orce.

locatc afiange romance wander sharc inclioation . up-lo-datc adaquatc

slightly coroll raricty conE a.ross

A B

l. rd.quate

2. an ge

3. car€cr

4. conslantly

5. constra$t

6. €nroll

7. evade

8. float

9.locate

10. r€commended

ll. rooance

12. shonag€

13. Blighdy

14.lhoroughly

15. up-to-datc

16. vaguely

17. variety

18, wandcr

A. continuously; fr€quendy

B. rcgistcr

C. stay on or ncar the surface of a liquid

D. a story of lov€, excit€ncnt and advenorc

E. sufficient

F. go from place !o place, often without any poryose

G. a thing thai limits or restricts

H. a numbcr of different things

L put sth in order

J. omit pan of a book when rcading or studing

K. in a way one cannot sFcit
L. e$ap€ or avoid meetitg sby'sth

M. job or profe$ion

N. to a small degrE€

O. modem or fasNonable

P. suggested; advi$ed

Q. cornplcl,ely and with great attention !o dctlil

R. lack of sth necd€d

S. discover the exact place of st/slh
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l. The child was found ..........,............. the soeets alone.

2. The society is hoping to.........,.........,....,.. new members.

3. The patient is . better today.

4. He is a doctor by profession and a musician by

5. She had a large .. of pattems to choose from.

6. Fuel tesources are not..............,,...,...,... for our needs,

7. She ...................,.... some old photographs in a drawer and

gave them to her brcther.

8. 't.€ managing dLector could .all his business

affairs before going on vacation,

9. I'm trying to ..............,...,........ Mr. Smith. Do you know

where he is?

10. This magaziDe is out-of-date. Please give me a(n) ...,...........
one,

ll. Weboth.........,.............,... the blame for the accidenl
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Using Reference Books and Libraries

Using your dicdonsrY

If you do oot llnow the meaning of a word and cannot guess it from

the context within which it is us€d, it would b€ a very Srave mistake to

sKp it. This is espeaially so if it is a content or key word on which the

s q,hole meaning of the message harys. In this case your dictionary

b€comes your best ftiend. No student or scholar should be without a

dictioDary which has a sizeable number of words with adequate lexical

coverage.

Most dictionaries give the word, its meaning or meanings, spelling

l0 and pronunciation. Refe&nce to meanings is irlportant Some words

have mop than one meaning and it is imponant to know exacdy what

meani[g you 8re looking for' This might sound saange How do you

tnow the rneaning you want when you do not know it? Imagine, for

example, that you were reading a passage and came across the word

15 ,oice atld you did not know its tneanillg. You will have gathered from

its context what g€neral meaning you will be expecting. You then tum

to your dictionary to look it up. If you arc vsing the Macmillan

Student's Dicrionary you will find vofue descibed as thc sound' nade

in lhe lhroat, that humoas use for speahng and [inginS' Pelhaps that

20 is not the exact meaning you want. So look at the following definition

the quality or po'aer ofthis: 4 Sootl singing voice; a quiet toice'T\ere

rnay be other definitions of voice both with reference to music as well

as others.

All enaies in dictionaries are ananged alphabetically or according to

their spetling. This make's it easy for us to ftnd the word we want' so

long as we know the word in the first place and have a fair idea of

bow to spell it. However, this rneans that words with the same or
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similar tnearings (in the same semantic field) can be widely separated.

The important point is that you should equip yours€lf with a

dictionary vhich will give you mosr of the words that you require and

a variety of definitioos for each word. It is also important to find the
wo.d faidy quickly and you will only do rhis if you have a good

command of the alphabet,

Sometimes we have a meaning floating vaguely in our minds but we
cannot for the life of us tbink of the dght word. This happens more
often in writing when we know what we are trying to say but the dght
word evades us. Roget's 'Ihesaurus bi,ngs toge$e! words with similar
meanings through a classification under the same heading. Suppose
we wanted one word for lessezlzg pain. We do not want to use this
phrase because it is clumsy and we are sure that the dght wod exists.
If we tum to the section dealing with parn we might find ttrc word we
warlt. Altematively, if we know one word, for example ralief, but
think that therc is a better one still, we can look it up and will find a

whole set of associated words. Remember, however, that Rogel'.r
Thesaurus does not give definitions or meanings of words, only a

variety of words in the same semantic field. If you want the meaning
of a word you have to tum to a dictionary.

Selecting reading for pleasurt
For leisure reading we select subjects or topics that interest us. We
read novels but not all novels or any novel. We might prefer science
fiction or romance. We select the newspaper whose philosophy we
share or the one that gives more coverage to sport, finance, features,
etc. depending on our inclination. In joumals we generally select those
lhat relate to our prcfession because we want to keep ourselves up-to-
date with current trends and research-
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Lsnguage level and suitsbility
We all have different levels of competence in language. ln selecting

our reading rnaterials we should choose those whose !?nguage ieYel is

at or slightly higher than our own level of competence. This will
ensur€ that our levcl of competence does not fall as it would if we

constantly read below it. One can rightly assume that if we usually

read children's story books our level of comp€tence in language

would not ris€ above that of the story hoks.

Readi[g materials for study

When you enroll for a course you are given a 'Reading List' This is

graded into essential .eading, recommended reading and optional

reading. The essential readhg list is the one from which the tutor has

extractcd tlle material that he uses in class, often the textbook. It is
thcrefore important to study the material in this list ftoroughly' The

recommended reading list corsists of the matc.ial that will add 'meat'

to the bare bones of thc class textbook and should also be read to give

a wider understanding. Optional reading should only be read if iime is

available. There are, however, circumstances that could warrant the

use of the optiona.l list, For example, you could have chosen for your

assignment a topic that is covercd more thoroughly in the optional list

than in the othen.

Using the library
All institutions of leaming, from primary schools to post se{ondary

insd$tions, should have a library. In educational institutions the

libraries are both 'lending' and 'reference'. In some libraries, there is

a shortage of books and therefore some tides are found under

'reference' only, i.c. you cannot take them out of the library. Within

these constaints we still have to rcad and study. Consequendy, it is
important to know how to utilize the lib.ary ef&ciently.

80
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Bo()ks ir! a librar] are catalogued botb by subject and by author. This

means that if you know the author of a book you can still find it even

ii you do nol know the tille, It is imponaat to note that subject is

different lrom tide. Each title is written out on a card that includes

tide, author, publisher, date of publicadon and cataloguc number. For

exarnple, tlere could be hundrcds or even thousands of books

catalogued under 'Education' as the subiect. Each boolq however, has

a differcnt title and author. To find a book unde. €ducation th€refore,

you look undel 'Education' as a subject. The subject is sometimes

divided into countries or regions, e,g. Education in Kenya (country) or

West Africa (region) which makes it easier to find the book if you do

not know the title, Once you have placed it geognphically ther it is
rrluch easier to locate the card. From the card you wili obtain the

author's name, the title ol lhe book you want and the catalogue

irurnbcr, You would then go to the shelf with the relevant catalogue

numbels and iocatc your book. lf it is not the.e, aly lib.ary assislant

will be able to info.m you whether o. not it has been borrowed. If not,

there is a possibility that it rnay have been wroagly placed on the sheif

or else*here.

If you know the subject and the author of the book then you look in
105 the author catalogue under the rolevant subject section and obtain thc

catalogue numb{ and hence the book, The most important

information you need when you go to the library is the catalogue

number of the book that you require. Getting this is much more

efficicnt than wanderirrg along the bookshelves rcading book tides

ll0 until you find the one you wart. So it is important to acquaint yoursclf

with your library as the vcry first stago in your academic carcer.

100
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Word Formatloo
Yau $ili be able to r€4ognize or guess th€ meanings of many wo(ds

by leaming the meanings sf the most cornmon prefixes and suffixes.

A prefix is a leher or grcup of lettgrs placed in front of another word

to change the meaning of that word (auto- + nobile + automobile),

But a sufflx is a letter or group of lefters added at the end of a word to

change it. part of spcech or to add to its \waning (drive + -er "-+

diver).

Word Formatinn Exercises

Exercis€ 63
Revieli, ihe pessage arrd find aa example fot elch prefix provided in

the left colurun of dre chafl. W'rite the examples in the right column,

Prefix Meanins Examples

l. be- by

2. circum- around

3. con- with

4. in-

5. rxlst-

6. pro- in favor of
7. rc- apaln

8. sub-. under

9. under- below
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Erertise 64
Rcview the passage and find some examples for cach suflix provided

in the left column ofthe chart. Write the examples in the right column.

Suflix Meanine Exrmples

I - -able that can be or must be

2. -ao*e ihe action or r€suli of

3. -al connected with

4- -en to make or be€ome

5. -er a rrerson or thinp that

6. €r makes comparative adjectives and

adverbs

1. -ic connected with

8- -itv the oualitv or state of

9.-lv in fie wav mentioned

Word Formation Chart
Verb Noun Adiective Adverb

a@uaint

assist assistant

define definition d€finable dcfin$lv

education educational €ducationally

financial financially

similar
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Veib Noun Adiective Adverb
suit suiiabilirv suitable suitabiy

wTonS wronS r{long grcng

Exercise 6.5

Fill in the blanks using the cone.t part of the words given in the Word

Formation Chart. Use each word only once.

l. A(n) .,..............., should not be more difficult to undeNtand

than the wonds it defines.

2. The books in the library are ....................,.., according to

subjects.

3. Don't worry about the money needed. Thir ilar is partly

.............. by the govemment.

4. She has an MA degree. She is a highly

wolrlan.

5. Some nemben of the team chose me as their leader. In fact I was

........,........,... as the ream leader.

6. The doctors were somewhat when

describing the patient's condition. They did not answer all of our

questions.

7. He questioned the of the secudty

arralgements and warted to know if ilrcy were enough.
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8. She them wi& the facts.

9, Despite his cdes no one came to his ..,........ Nobody helped hiIIL

10. They were .......,,..,.....,... dressed,

I l. He doesn't know the differcnce between right ard

Conprehension Exercises

Exerclse 6-6

Refer to the passa8e and write the references of the folloviing words in

the spaces provid€d.

l. it (ine 2)

2. which (line 4)

3. which (line 7)

4. irs (line 9)

5. it (line 17)

6. their (line 25)

7. this (line 25)

8. this phrase (lines 39-40 ) .......................
9. the one (line 52) .

10. those (line 58)

ll. rhat of(line 63)

12. fte one (line 67) .

13. which (line 67)

14. ftem (line 82)

15. it (line 86)

16. this (line 108)
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Exercis€ 6.7

Read the passage ard then, write the meadngs of the following words

or phrases using the context clues. Consult a dictionary if oe.essary.

l within (line 2)

2. grave (line 2)

3. came across (line 14)

4. as well as (lines 22-23 )
5. require (line 30)

6. risht (line 35)

7. associated (line 44) ................................

8. slighdy (line 59)

9. below (line 6l)
10, assurne (line 61) .

I I . essential (line 66)

12. thoroughly (line 69) ..............................

13. assignment (line 75) ..............................
14. consequendy (line 83) .........................

15. utiliz€ (line 84)

16. once (line 96)

17. so 0ine I l0)

Exercise 6-8

Acco(ding to the passage, which of the following statements are

'True' (T) and which are'False' (F)? Insert'T'or'F', whichever is

corect, in the boxes at the dght.

Example
You can only find the pronunciation of the words in most

dlctronanes. I F I

l. The entries in dictionaries arc not aEanged alphabetically. I
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2. Roget's Thesaurut bings together words with similar meanings

through a classification under the same heading, E

3. We all have the same level ofcompetence in language. !

4. In selecting our r€ading materials we should choose those whose

language is lower than our own level of competence. I

5. Language level is the only factor that influences us in selecting our

reading naterials. E

6. Optional reading should only be read if time is avallable. !

7. In educational institutions the libnries are both 'lending' and

'reference'. I

8, Books in most librades are catalogued just by subjelt. D

9. It is important to note that subject is the same as title. E

10. The nost imponant information you need when you go to the

library is the catalogue numb€r of the book that you require. !

ll. The institutions of leaming, ftom primary school to post-

serondary institutions, should not have any libraries. n
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Exercise G9
Cide the letter next to thc best choice (A, B, C, oI D) using the

infomation given in the passage.

l. All entries in dictionaries are arranged alphabetically or according

to their ........................... .

A. meaning B. spelling

C. pronunciation D, intonation

2. Roget's 'IhesauruJ does not givc definitions or meanings of words,

only a variety of words in the same ............................ field.

A. semantic B. syntactic

C. phonological D. morphological

3. When you .,..........,..,.....for a course you are given a 'Reading

Lisf.
A. speak

C. write

4. In some libraries, the{e is a shortage of books, and therefore, some

tides are found under ........' only, i,c, you

cannot take them out of the library.

A.lending B. spelling

C. reference D. borrowing

5. Each title is written out on a card that includes title, author,

publisher, dalc of publication and catalogue

A. number B. type

C. code D. index

B. read

D. enroll
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Structure Reyiew

Look at thesc sentences:

l. a. !f-vqhg! one word but think that therc is a better one slill,

we can look it up and will fiild a whole set of associated

wofds.

b. If you wan! the meaning of a word, tgg-b4v9-!qi4 to a

dictionary.

c. If, ho-lvever, after bonowing the book yqq-..]q!d the

language level much higher than your expectations' tgg-l4il!
not eniov rcading it.

2. If we were to look up a new word, gg-wogkl0ld some definitions

for it.

ln sentences la. b, and c there is a Egl!9!!ihi!!y. So we say: I-[-.1yg

know ...,...............,.., we will (can. may. must. have to- ought to.

In sentence 2, we are imaginins the situation. So we say: If we were

................., we would ..,..,........... . when we imagine a situation,

we use if + past (if I were / tf I knew / If he didn't, etc.). In this case

the meaning is present, not past. Some othel examples are as follows:

John would read more if he had more time. (But he doeso't

have much time.)

n&-.ySd4n'!-hayq any money if we dido't work. (But we

work.)
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Exercise 6-10

Fill in the blanks with the conect form of the verbs.

l. If you ....................... a good command of the alphabet, you

will find the word fai y quickly. (have)

2. If we ...,................... to the section dealing with pain, we

might find the word we want. (tum)

3. If we do not know the meaning of a word, we ..................... .

look it up in a dictionary, (can)

4. The student's level of compelence in language .......................
ifhe constandy read below it. (falt)

5. If she usually read childrcn's story books, her level of competence

in language .... above that of the story

book. (not rise)

6. Optional reading is good to read if time ...... ..,.....'..,....
available. (be)

7. If you know the author of a book, you can still find it even if you

...............,....... the title. (not know)
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Learning

General Aims
This unit is designed to help you learn a number of words and the

skills involved in using context clues' and to promote your reading

comprehension.

Behavioral Objectives
After carcfully reading this unit, you are expe{t€d to:

l. Define the meanirlg of the words presented at the beginning of this

unir, and do Exercise's 7-l afi7-2-
2. Do Word Formation Exercises 7-3 and ?-4.

3. Do Word Fomatior C:llart Exercise 7-5

4. Do Comprehension Exercises 7-6, ?-7' 7-8 and ?-9.

5. Do Structure Review Exercis€ 7-10.
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Words Definitions and Exemplifications

accurate adj
corect and exact; free from eror

Joumalists are not always accurate in what they write.

advisable adj
fit to be advised or done;

s€nsible

Do you think it is advisable to wait?

approach (to sth) n

a way of dealing with sb/sth; a
way ofdoing sth

This is a neir approach to language teaching.

boredom n
the state of being tired

There was a look of boredom on her face.

clarify v

become or make sth clearer or
easier to understand

I hope that what I say will clarify the situation.

conft$ion n

a state of uncertfnty about what

is happening, intended, required,

etc

The.e is some conft$ior about what the correct procedure should be.
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n
a series of similar items in which

each is almost the same as the

ones next to it but dle last is very

different from the {irst

Historians see the past, the present and the futue as forming some

kind of condnuurn.

demand Y

ask for sth very stronglY

The workers are demanding bettet pay'

discourage sb (fromdoingsth) Y

make sb feel less confident or

enthusiastic about doing sth

Jim was dis€ouraged by the first failure.

distinction n
a differenc€ or contrast between

PeoPle or things

Draw a distinction betw€en short stories and novels'

empbasis n
sP€cial imPortance that is given

to sth

Some schools place great emphaEis on larguage sbrdy'

enhance Y

increase or imprcve firrfier the

good quality or status of sb/sth

Your skill in typing will enhance your chances of getting ajob
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for€c{st v

say in advance what is cxpected

to happcn; predict sth

CaIl you forccast what the outcome of the elertion will b€?

frustration n

the fceling of being annoyed or

impatient because you cannot do

or achieve what you want

He could not stand the frustration of not being able to help.

headwsy n
progress, csp in difricult
circumstances

We arc naking litde headwry with the negotiations,

interferenc€ D

the distorting effect of
previously leamed behavior on

subse4uent learning

Interference may affect your capacity to leam sonething.

motiYation tr

the act of providing someone

with a stro[g reason for doing

sth

The stronger the motivation, the more quickly a pcrson will leam a

foreign language.
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sdj
not influenced bi' personal

feelings or opinion; considering

only facts

Sometimes it is difficult for us to be objective

rccrll
bring sttr/sb back into the mind;

remember sth

She recdled that this road used to be much narrower.

reberrse v
prepare in Your mind or Practice
pdvately what You are going to

say to sb; rc{ite

He r€h€ars€d the interview in his mind beforehand.

reinforce v
strengthen or emphasize a

fceling, an idea, a habit, etc

I reinforced my brodrer's opinion to continue his studies.

retsin
continue to havc sth; keeP sth

The police retain€d the control of the situation.

r€Yise v
change sth in order to correct or

imProve it

John will have to revise his opinions of Bob's abilities.
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rote n
the process of leaming sth by

repeating it until you remember

it rather than by understanding

the mgan;ng of it

Trying to understand what you read is better than leatning by rote.

strengthen v

make sth/sb stronger

Repairs are necessary to slrengthen the bridge.

subconscious adj
of thoughts and feilings in the

mind, not fully known or

understood by the conscious

mind

We arc not able to understand lhe subcoDscious desires of others. '

subsequent adj
larcr: following

The fust and all subsequent visits lvcle kept sccret.

suooessive adj
coming one after thc other

without a break

This was their fifth successiYe win,

tskc sth for granted idiom
assumc sth to be true

I tske it for grant€d you've read the book.
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th€ former Pron
tlle first of the two things or

PeoPle mentioned

Bob had to choose between giving up his job and giving up his

principles. He chose the former.

lhe latter a4i
being the second of two things or

PeoPle alreadY mentioned

The latter point is more important than (he former.

time-coDsuming adi

takilg or needing much time

That is a time-consuming process.
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Vocabulary Exercises

Exercise 7-l
Match the words in Column A with their definitions in Column B.

A B

2. advisable

3. borEdom

4. clarify

5. demand

6. distinction

8. headway

f. interference

10. motivation

I I . reinforce

12. ret^in

13. revise

14- slrengthen

15. subsequent

16. successive

l?. the latter

18. time-consuming

A. predict sth

C. a difference b€tween p€ople or rhings

D. the act of providrng someone with a srrong

for doing sth

E. ask for sth very strongly

F. ke€p sth

C. free fiom error

H. the first of the two things already mentioned

L taking much tine

J. coming one aftcr the other without a b.€ak

K. the disbning effect of previously leamei behavior

on subsequent leaming

L- fit to be done

M. asswne sth to be true

N. strengthen or emphasize an idea or feelins

O. lhe secood of two lhings or people alr€ady

P. charge sth in order to correcr il

Q. the stat€ of b€ing tired

R. later; following

S. progress, esp in difiicult circumstanc€s

T. make sth/sb snDnger
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Exercise 7-2

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of one word or phrase from the

list below using each word or phrase only once.

clarig approach dcmand advisable he{dway thc fomcr cdphasis

rctain r€call forcaa.6t r€vi6c tific-consuming distioclion strengthcn

discauragc subo€qucnt accuntc

l. Although they are trying hard, they are not making much

2. This sortofwork. $eat patience.

3. We ........................... the original fireplace when we

derorated (he room.

4. I can't ..,........................ .the exact details of the report.

5. He .... ........... ... .......... that it would rain tomorrow. His

prediction was based on the information he had.

6. Your article should be .............,....... .before publication. Theie

are many mistakes in it,

7. We need some repairs to........................... the bridge.

8. The,,..,..,..,......,..,....., is on hard work, not enjoyment.

9. There is a great ........................ .between Mozart's musical

style and Beethoven's.

10. Don't ........................... her because she is doing her best.
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11. It takes a lot of timc to do it. It is a ...........,............... activity.

12. She took the wrong ...,.,..,... in her dealings with

them. She could have taken better ways.

13. The first and Ore ...,.................... meetings were held outside

the company.

14. These defi nitions will .,......,....,....,..,,.,.. different rneanings

of ambiguous sentences.

15. It is ........................... not to drink polluted water.

16. Mrs. Jones is a(n) ..................... typist.
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Learning

Thhklng about learnhg
kaming is time-consuming, needing proper experience through

extensive reading, Practice, and discussion with others. ln leaming

there are instances of boredom and frustration when you feel that you

are making little or no headway. On thase occasions, you need not be

discouraged, but rather cultivate interest in your surdi€s through

learning to deal fulty with the new experiences as you gain deeper

insights into your various subjects. This demands a problem-solving

approach to the material leamed.

L€arning and retaining

With age and practice your memory or ability to remember previous

. events has developed. You are in a position to have a mental picture of

your house, recall information you have akeady read, comider matters

with respect to your past experiences, fore4ast future outcomes based

on knowledge of previous encounters and even recognize an old

schoolmate. All this depends on your having either experienced the

event, met the individual or leamed the facts or passage in question.

Whatever is learned has to be stored or retained in your mind until it is

required or its recollection is triggered by a similar experience.

tfarning, retaining and rememberiirg form a continuum in the process

of studying.

Revising and thtnking
Thinking is aimed at finding new irformation and solving new

problems. Improving your powers of thinking can be done tkough

practice, thrcugh wider reading, ard skilful ordering of the

information leamed, and linking past knowledge to new situations. All

this demands an understanding or grasp of the material leamed. In any

15

20
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case. effective memorizing and subsequent recall dep€nds on

understa[ding what you leamed rather than rcte memorization'

Evidence of your having u[derstood takes for granted that you can

retain the information long enough to recall it should occasion, such as

an examination, demald. This is one reason for training your memory

to leam and retain hth efficiently and effectively. Effective

memorizing therefore adds to your efficient leaming.

Ways to maxlmize learning

Th€rc are a numbet of teahniques which enable you to study more

efficiently. Some of these techniques are obvious and othe$ are less

obvious. Among the obvious ones are the following.

Idenirtcadon of study material

Unless you are sure of what you are required to leam you are likely to

waste time leaming unnecessary material. Ijaming and studying are

different from reading to expand your knowledge. ln the former you

aim at acquidng specific knowledge or skill for a specific purpose

(e.g. to pass an examination) while in the latter case you acquire

knowledge or skill which you may not oeed immediately but which

will enhance your outlook and widen your horizon. In the case of
leaming for a spe.ihc purpose it is important therefore, to know

precisely what you are required to know. You need to be sure you

understand the instructions given by the teacher or in the text you are

using. Ask for clarification if you do not unde.stand what is requir€d

by a question or essay tide.

Motivarion

Motivation to leam is important. You hale to b€ prepaled to make alt

effort to learn what is assigned. ExaminatiorN usually provide strong

motivation to learn the assigned material ke€Ping in mind its

importance and relevance to your college or university cateer.
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Sndt inten'als

The effectiveness of youl studying is govemed by your concentration

span. This refers to the period of time you can concentrate on a

problem or study before the mind begins to wander either from fatigue

or other factors like noise or day-dreaming. This span varies between

individuals and its end manifests itself through repetition of the

reading of sentences or even whole paragraphs widDut understanding

the content. No matter how long this span is in an individual, sooner

or later the stage will come when he cannot concentnte and any

further study is a waste of time. It is therefore advisable to study in

short iltensive tpttff.r, taking break io betwe€n to enable your mind to

rest and reinforce itself for the next sPrrt, You must, however, ensure

that the breaks are not too long; otherwise, you will tose the continuity

necessary for effective study. Many short periods of intensive leaming

are bener than one long Period.

Do not stop learning just because you feel that you have leamed the

study matedals. You should leam the rnaterial over and over again in

quick successive repetitions, Having leamed the maierial thoroughly

without interference you have to go over it constantly in order to allow

your learning process to sEerlgthen the impression made of the

material on your mind. This enables your mind to retain and recall

what you have leamed for tong periods afterwards. It is through this

type of memorization that most people remember the alphabet and the

muttiplication tables.

Practicin? a d rehearsi 8

With practice you gain confidence and experience in handling the

material to be leamed. You also have to reaite the study materials

without referring to it while you are summarizing the material to be

leamed, In many cases it is helpful to recite the materials either to85
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yourself or to a classmate. This must be done when you are ready so

that you can find out what you have or have not leamed fully' This

way you are in a position to know where to put extra emphasis in your

studies later.

Oth€r l€arnhg techniqu€s

It is not easy to draw a clear distindion between the obvious and less

obvious techniques of leaming' Nevertheless the foltowing could be

included in the less obvious category'

Minimize interference

Interference which can affect your capacity to memorize either by

failing to make a distinction between previously leamed material and

the new facts must be minimized ln this case new mat€rial will

disrupt old facts. Trying to learn two different items at the same time

cao rcsult in confusion. It is bett€r to try to learn one fully, then

differentiate the first from the second. It is then best to have a rest or

relax to give a chance for subconscious distinction to take place'

Covet all the syllabus

You should make a deliberate effon to study thorcughly all the

required examination material. Be sulc from the very beginning why

you are studying the material to enable your memory to program

itseli There is little positive result in having a negative view of

material you do not like and yet the examination syllabus demands

that it be studied.

Ase accurak sourceE

Avoid sources of errors in learning by pogramming your memory to

be as observant, objective, thorough and accurate as possiblc ln this

case it helps to pick up as much info.mation as you can on your

100

105
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required examination reading and gradually eliminate matedal that

app€ars ilac4urale in view of standard or acceptable sources.

Word Fornation
You will be able to recognize or guess the meanings of many words

by leaming the meanings of the most common prefixes and suffixes.

A prelix is a letter or group of letten placed in ftont of another word

to change the meaning of that wotd (aulo- + mobile + automobile).

But a suffix is a letter or group of letters added at the end of a word to

chalge its pan of speech or to add to its 
'neuiag 

(drive + -er a
diver).

Word Formation Exercises

Exercise 7-3

Review the passage and find an example for each pr€fix provided in
the left column of the chart. Write the exampl€s iII the right colum.

Prefix Meanins Examples

1. con- with

2. dis-

3. fore- before

4. in- not

5. re- agatn

6. sub- less than, under

7. un-
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Exercise 7-4

Review the passage and find some examples for each suffix provided

in the left column of the chart. write the examples in the right column.

Suffix Meaning Examples

l. -ation,
-ion

the action or state of

2- 1nce the action or stale of

3. -tuI full of

4. -isr a Derson who believes or Dractices

5. -ive tendinE !o

the action or result of

?, -ness the qualrtv. state oa character of

8. -wards,

-ward

in ihe direction of

Word Fomation Chart
V€rb Noun Adiective Adverb

advisablv

aDDroachable

bonng boringly

comDetitivelv

confusing confusingly

demandinslv

distinction di$inctly

emphasis emrhaticallv
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Verb Noun Adiective Adverb

faustralc frusnation

independent indeDendendy

instnrct insaucdon

moiivation motivational motivatiooallY

summarily

Exercise 7-5

Fill in rhe blanks using the corect part of the words given in the Word

FomBtion Chart. Use each word only once-

l. Metals .......,...,............... when they are heat€d.

2. Please rcad the in the manual before you start

this new machine.

3. Imn is a(n)................... ..,. country.

4. Supply and ............,.............. iu€ very important in

erotomics.

5. As you the town the first building you see is the

mosque.

6. Most people said pay was theL main ................... .....,. for

working.

?. The doctor......'. me to take a complete rest.

8. John's suggestion was ........,....,.... supported-
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9.
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The instructions on the box are very ........................ . I do not

understand them.

It is impossible to say with any degee of......... how rDany

people are affeated.

Every picture in the exhibition is ..................... different.

I've heard all his stories before. They are very ........,... for
me.

13. This store offers very prices, i.e. as low as in

any other shop.

14. She had hoped to set a new world record, but sbe was

...............,..,... by bad weather.

15. I Fepared a two-page .... ... ... .... ... .... . . . of my long report.

16. The desert ......................,.,.. as far as the eyes could s€e.

Comprehension Exercises

Exercise 7-6

Refer to the passage and write the references of these words in the

spaces provided.

l. it (line 3l)
2. both (line 33)

3. others (line 37)

4. ones (line 38)

5. the former (line 42)...............................,

6. thelattercase(line44) .................,...,...
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?. which's (line 45) .

8. this (line 59)

9. he (tine 65)

10. itself (line 68)

11. it (line 75)

12. dris (line 77)

13. this (line 86)

14. which (line 95)

15. itself (line 106)

Exercise 7-7

Read the passage ard then, writ€ the meanings of the following words

or phnses using the cootext clues. Consult a dictionary if necessary'

l. proper (ine l)
2. instanc€s 0ine 4) .

3. fully (line 7)

4, various (line 8)

5. recollection (line 19) ........,.." "" "" " '

6. linking (line 26)

7. grasp (line 27) .."

8. expand (line 42) .

9. oudook (line 46)

10. Ferisely(line 48)

11. assigned (line 54)

12. relevance (line 56) .. .......'.'..""""" " -
13. further (line 66)

14. impression (line 76) ............'.... " " " '
15. typ€ (line 79)

16. cat€gory 0ine 93)

17. take place (line 101) ...... ......... " " " '
18. enon (line 110)
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19. observant (line I I l) ...............................

20. in view of(line ll4) ..........................

Exercis€ 7-8

According to the passage, which of the following statements arc

'True' (T) and which are'False'(F)? Insen'T' or'F, whichever is

correct, in the boxes at the right.

Example

In leaming there isn'i any instance of boredom and frustration. E

t, tearning, retaining and remembering form a continuum in the

process of studying. I

2. Effective rnemodzing decreases your learning. I

3. Examinations usually provide weak motivation to leam the

assigned material. E

4. You should leam the material over and over again in quick

successive repetitions. !

5. Trying to leam two different items at the same time can rcsult

in confusion. !

Exercise 7-9

Circle the letter rext to the bcst choice (A, B, C, or D) usiog the

information given in the passage.

1. We can understand from the passage that leaming is a .......... process.

A. simple B. wasting

C. confusing D. comPlicated
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2. Whatever is learned has to be ..........,.. . ... .' in your mind until

it is required.

3. Leaming and studying are ...... ...... . reading to expand your

knowledge.

4. As a technique of learninS, interference must be " " ' '

A. stored

C. destroyed

A. complementary

C. in contrast to

A. forgotten

C. minimized

A. stop

C. increase

Structure R€view

I-ook at the following sentences:

l. l4!Iq!!g is time-consuming.

2. Thinkinq is aimed at finding

problems.

B, consumed

D. forgotten

B. similar to

D, different from

B. neglected

D. maximized

B. not change

D. decrease

new information and solving new

5. with practice, our memory or ability to remember previous events

will............ ..........'.

3. Trvins to learn two diffe€nt items at the same time can rcsult in

confusion.

4. Improvine your oowen of thinkins carr be done through practice'
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A g9ruld is a noun that is derived from a verb. A verb can be tumed

into a gemnd by adding (-in8, to its simple form. In s€ntences I and 2,

the wotds learning and thinking are gerunds. Gerunds function as

nouns in sentences.

Although gerunds function as nouns, they are similar to verbs, Like a
verb, a gerund may take an object, a complement, and other modifiers.

The gerund with its object, adje.tival modifiels, or adverbial

modifiers is called a gge4lphw.
In the sentences 3 and 4, 'trying !o learn two different items at the

same time' and 'improving your powers of lhinkng' are gerund

phrases.

Exercise 7-10

Find the gerunds or gerund phrases in the following sentences and

write them in the spaces provided.

l. Avoid sources of enors in leaming by programming your memory

to be as observant, objective, thorough and accurate as possible.

2. IJaming and studying are diffcrent froni reading to expand your

knowledge.

3. Do not stop leaming just b€caus€ you fe€l that you have leamed the

study matedals.

4. l,eaming, retaining and remembering form a continuum in the

process of studying.
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5. The offectiveness of your studyirg is govemed by your

concentration span.

6. With practice you gain confidencc and experience in handling th€

material to be ieamed.

?. Listening requires Patience.

8. I am tired of arguing with you all $e time'

9. He enjoyr camping in the mountains.

10. My friend is thinking about sperdhg a year in Franc€'

11. The chil&en prefer watching television'

12. He finish€d speaking and sat down.

13, You can'i make an o$elettc without heaking eggs'
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14. By working day and night he succeeded in finishing the job.

15. I hate borrowing money.
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Remembering What You
Have Learned

General Aims
This unit is designed to help you leam a number of words and the

skills involved in usiDg context clues, and to promote your reading

comprehension.

Behavioral Objectives
After carefully reading this unit, you are expected to:

l. Define the meaning of the words prcsented at the beginning of this

unit, ard do Exercises 8-l and 8-2.

2. Do Word Formation Exercises 8-3 and 8-4.

3. Do Word Formation Chad Exercise 8-5.

4. Do Comprehension Exercises 8-6, 8-7, 8-8 and 8-9.

5. Do Stluctur€ R€view Exercise 8-10.
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Students should dcvelop crltical thinking instead of acc€pting

ever]'thing they ar€ lold without qucstioning it.

deliberrte sdj
done on pupose rather than by

accident

Dr. JorE's spee{h was a delib€rate att€mpt to rnotivalc studcnts to

study hard.

demolstrrte Y

show sth clearly by giving proof

or evidence

It has been demonshated that thc drug is eff€ctive.

devise

invent sth new or a new waY of
doing sth

She devised a new computcr program.

explolt
us€, work or develop sth zuly

We should try to exploit solar energy in our daily lives.

h€adllne tr

a line of words usually printed in
larg€ tyPe at th€ toP of a Page,

esp in a newspaper

Onc of th€ he3dlines of today's paper was 'Thc Beginning of the

End'.
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besltate
be slow to act because one feels

uncertain or unwillingi Pause in

doubt

She hesitated for a movement and then gave her agrcement.

hinder
prevent or delay the Progress of
sb/sth

Progress has been hindered by financial difficulties.

integrate v

make into a whole bY bringhg

all Parts together; unite

The buildings are well integrated with the landscape.

literature n

writings that are valued as works

of art, esp fiction, drama and

poetry

You can filld such poems in Persian lilerttur€.

long-aerm adj
lasting a long time

We have a long-term contract with the main fiIm.

manage v
u$e time, information, etc in a

sensible waY

This is a computer program that helps you msnage your data

efficiendy.
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uleasure v
judge the value or effect of sth;

assoss

It is difficult to messure the team's success at this stage.

mnemonic n
a word, sentence, poem, etc tlrat

helps you to rcrnember sth

SPIDER is a mnemonic for t€achers. It stands for solving probloms,

Practical work, Investigation, Discussion, Exposition and Routine

skills.

opportunity n
a favorable time, occasion or set

of circumstalces for doing sth

r I had no opportunity to di$cuss it with her.

regis&r Y

record sth

The child's birth was registered locally.

short-term adj
lasting a shod timc

A short-term loan can solve your financial problems.

subsidiary adi
connected with sth but less

important than it
All other issues are subsldiary to the need to provide food and

medical supplies.
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sumcieDl r4i
enough

There i6 sufiicient food for everybody.

unemploym€nt
state of not having a job

Throughout the period of his unemploymetrt his father helped him.

use sth, especially for
particular purpose

It is better to utilize all available resources.
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Vocabulsry Exercis€s

Erercis€ 8.1

Match the words in Colurnn A vith their definitions in Colum B.

A B

1. a! oncc

2. bear io rnind

3, capaciry

4. consfuct

5. convinccd

6. denonstrat€

?. exploit

8. hinder

9. lit€raturr

10. long-tcrm

11. manage

12. neasure

13. nDcmonic

14. rogisler

15. shon-term

16. sufficient

17. unehployment

18. utilize

A. thc ability to hold or contain sth

B. conFletcly sure about sth

C. us€ sth fully

D. cnough

E, usc tinE. informadon, erc in a s€nsible way

F. done on pu4ose rethet than by accidsrt

c. inmcdiately

H. use sth, esFcially for a patticular purposc

l. statc of not having ajob

J. record sth

K. lasting a short time

L. remcmbcr

M. of o. based on conccpb

N, show sth clearly by giving proof oi evidcncc

O. a wor4 sentctce, po€m, ctc lhal help you lo

f€m€mter slh

P. judge the valuc or cffcc! of sth

Q. nake

R. lasting a long timc

S. prevent or delay thc pIog!-ss of shr'sdr

T. writingr that src valrcd e3 wo*s of art esp fiction,

drana and po€Ey
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Exercise 8-2

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of ooe word or phrase from the

list b€low using each word or phrase only once

construct m€asur€ at onc€ detnonstrate hinder critical caPacity

short-tenn oppo(unity manage convioce leglster long_tcrm hesitatc

Iitemtur€ un€mPloyment sufflciedt

l. Try to give a more suggestion instead of these

unimpodant things

2. Her shyness . her from getting to know her

lriends better.

3. He .,..................,...... that objects of different weights fall at

the same sPed.

4. Don'l miss this . it may never come again

5. He knows how to ' his affairs'

6. He is still to join the company He hasn't

decided yet.

7. Itisnowpossibleto.........,........." ' ' his chances of success'

8. What she said ........................... me that I had been wrong'

9. The subjects taught in this semester are psychology' geography'

rnathematics, biology and Persian'
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10. Theseating....... of this theahe is 500.

11. I........... ......... .. for an English course'

12. Ther€ was ........................... evidence to follow dre case'

13. The rate of....... is high in their country'

14. The inierests of long-t€rm loans are sometimes higher thal that of

Come here without delay! Comehere.............. " " " " !

Using just a few words, they ..................,.. many sentences'

15.

16.
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Remembering What You llave Learned

In this unit we shall focus on how to rernember what you have studied.

However, do not forget that rernembering is closely linked to
understanding. Leaming by rote is not what we are talking about when

we are discussing remembering.

Memorizing
Below is a simple statement of fact:

Ianguaqe polic! has been one of the most diffcult aspects of
narional development in $tica.

In memorizing we can take the statement at face value barely noting
ihat national development in Africa has been hindered by language

policy. We need not go any fufther if all we are intercsted in is fte
menodzation of facts to be reproduced later in an examination.

However, examinations have purposes other than just testing our

mastery of facts in a panicular subject. For example, they help to

select individuals for positions in society and measure powe$ of
critical thinking and application of knowledge and skills to different

situations. With this in mind, therefore, we need to aim higher than

mere memorization of facts.

UDderstanding

This is the most effective method of studying. It involves rcading

behind the words to obtain meanings, concepts, principles, reasons,

etc, Taking the statem€nt above we sec several things about it. Ffustly,

there is lhe fact itself and here we are not concemed whether it is true

or not, only that somebody has stated it as such. Secondly, there is the

question of whether it is true or not. This involves casting the 'fact' in
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its historical and corceptual perspectives and arnlyzing it criticaly. If
we are convinced of its veracity then we move to the level of studying.

There are cases, however, where memorization is a useful way of

studying. This is panicularly so for scientific formulae, poetry and

some passages in litenture. Memory can be short- or long-term.

Shon-term rnemory is where once you have exp€rienced or learned

something you remember it for a short time but later you caonot

renember it. You can stor€ only a certain body of infomation for a

given period of time. Time then is a limitation to retainilg

infomration.

Irng-term memory is where once you have learned something for an

adequate length of time, the idea or picture can be recalled with

relative ease much later. An exampte involving long-term recall is

your addr€ss, which includes words and numbers and which you can

reproduce on demand effortlessly. This example d€monstrates that

with tirne and understanding your memory can be made to rctain

complicat€d data. With constant rcinforcement and reminders through

revision you can actually bc in a position to I€nremb€r a lot of
inforrndtion because you would then not b€ forcing your m€mory to

cram excessive matedal at once, For long-term memory sufficient

tim€ is need€d for your mind o rcgister and integrate thc data without

being mshed.

From what we have discussed regarding short- and lonS-tem memory

it is cleal lhat lhe time givcn for the infomation to tnakc an

irnpression on your mind is a critical faclor in rcmembering or

forgening. If insufficient time is given to the leaming expe.rience then

there is the likclihood of forgetting very quickly. On the other hand, if
adequate tirre is given for thc maGrial to 'sink in' then the retention

t0
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span is gready incrcased. This means that effective memorizing

requires sufficient time for practice and rehearsal.

Type6 of memory

There are d[ee known types of memories, visual, audio and kinetic.

Each individual tras all thrce but in different strengths, In studying one

should utilize all of them but give emphasis to one's strong nremory

points. For example, some people have sttonget visual memoies, i.e.

they tend to photogrup, and remember what they leam because they

can see it in their minds. Others have auditory memories aiJ'd carr

rcmember better what they ftear. The third category of people have

kinetic met ories and will rcmember betlet by vrriting ollt what they

have read or heard. Since each individual possesses the three types of
memory to a varying deg.e€ of $!ength, one should use all thr€e but

exploit the strongest.

Finally, graphs, charts, formulae, dates and laws ale best leamed and

memorized word for word with deliberate attempts to remember their

visual o. mental pictures using flashcards. You can keep these with

you ard review them almost anywhee when oppo.tunity arises. There

is, of course, little point in trying to memorize such materials unless

you thorcughly undettand them. Thus understanding makes

remembering much easier.

Mlemonic study techniques

Mnemonic techniques of study arc nremory aid devices to help you

recall significant information. They fall into two categories. The first

category involves breaking down information into major points under

which you put subsidiary points. Normatly recall of one subsidiary

point \r,ill lead to a recall of other subsidiary points under the same

major poiot as well as other ideas related to each of lhe points. This is

called the headl te approach b&al)se the major points are headlined

15
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with the relevant subsidiary points coming under each headline For

example, in dealing with a topic on the factors that influenc€ the level

of unemployment in a certain country the mnemonic headline

approach would be:

Headline One:

Headline Two:

Headltv Thrce:

Headline Four:

Headlinc Five:

Headline Sit:

other ideas

other ideas

olher ideas

other ideas

other ideas

other ideas

Deftnition of ihe topic

Evidence of the first factor

Evidence of the second factor

Evidence of the third factor

The intenelation b€hveen factors

The relative value of different factors

)0

Mnemonics are of u$e also in dealing with lists of unrelated items in

order to create a bond or link between them. This can be done by

building up mental images, using key letten to form words or phnses,

associating single words with tlre facts in question, associating facts

with stories, sentences, rhymes and rhythms.

For example, in attempting a question on improving your reading

ability you would need to lemember certain significant facts or key

words: speed; writers' ideas; evaluatei and use. In this case, the

mnemonic device could be SMEU. The same can be done for the

order of planets from the sun: Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars' Jupiter,

Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and Pluto. ln case of this order of planets the

mnemonic could b€ MVEMJSUNP. An interesting case is that of the

excretory system of the body - skin, kidneys, intestines, liver and

lungs. Here the mnemonic device could be dre word SKILL IT is

much easier and more useful to construct mnemonics which form a

complete meaningful word, e.g. SALT for Stategic Arms Limitation

Talks. Although it is not always easy to devise suitable mnemonics,

this is no reason why you should not try and constiuct your own

memory aids fot concepts and facts.

I'

lo
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Sumnrarf/

You catt acquire th€ skill of sbdying by better mastery of the studying

techniques, i.e. learning, rstaining alld .emembering. To manage your

leaming capacity you have !o bear in mind its general principles and

procedures. Retaining what you hav€ leamed can be betie. maqaged

by regular, and organized rcvision, Rcmembering can be helped by

managing your time Fopcriy ard understanding the r€quiied

examiaation matcrial thoroughly. To leam your examination material

effectively it is necessary to master and practice the various obvious

and less obvious techniques of shrdying, Finally, wh€never

mremonics would make dle studying process easicr, do not hesitate to
dcvise somc.

Word Formsdon
You will bc able to recognize or guess the meanings of many words

by leaming the meanings of the most cotrunon prcfixes and suffixes.

A prefix is a l€tter or group of letters placed in front of another wod
to change the meaning of that wor.d (^uto- + ,^obile ---, auromobila).

But a suffix is a letter or group of letters added at the end of a word to
change its part of spc€ch or to add to its mea\it.,g (drive + -er -
driver)-

Word Forrnation Erercises

Erercise t-3
Review the passage and find an examplc for each prefix provided in
the left column of the chan, Write the exanples in the in the dght
column,

Prefrr Meonins EramDles

l- be- by

2. in- ln
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Exercise E-4

Review the passage and find some examples for each sufiix provided

in the left column of the chart. Write the examples in the dght column.

Preltx Meanlng Example!

3. inter- between. among

4. in- not

5. re-

6. sub- under

7. un- not

8. und€r- below

Sulfix Messins Examples

1. -al a Drocess or state of

2. -sraoh somethinq wdoen

3. +ood the state or quality ol
without

5. -y the rction or ffocess of

Word Formation Chart
Verb Noun Adiecdve Adverb

attempt atl€rnDt atlemDlable

complicat€ comDlication comrlicatedly

criticize criticisn

critic

critical crirjcslly

delibclate deliberare delibcratcly

easily

€rploit

historical historicallv
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Verb Noun Adiective Adverb

intearation

regisradon

s.ieDti6callv

suffice sufficient sufficienrly

Exercis€ &5
Fill in the blanks using the correct part of the words given in rhe Word

Fo.mation Chart. Use each word only once.

l. We have........... information to solve the problem.

2. The prisoners . an escape, but failed.

3. Physics, mathematics, chemistry and biology are all ............,
while painting is an art.

4. It is not difficuh for me to do it. I can ,......,.................,. finish
it tonight.

5. ,., powerful nations were able to prctect their
interests.

6. The price structure in economics is .. ... ..

7. He spoke ........................... ofhis teacher.

8. She gave us a brief of the computer's

functions-
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10.

11.

12.
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It takes a long time to all of thc letleN' Recording

them makes me tired.

This is another example of fult .,. . " .' """"' ofoil wells'

After much .................., they de4ided not to buy the car'

The managing director accepted that the failure had b€en caused

byhisbad..........'.

13. Accurate is very important in physics and

chemistry. We should find the exact arnount' size' length and

width of the material used in dlese sciences'

14. I usually criticize my works. I am my

15. Demand will if we have less supply'

16. When he heard my advice, he was "" " " " "" " " to

continue his studies.

Comprehension Exercises

Exercise &6
Refer to the passage and write the references of the following words in

the spaces Provided

l. they (line 14)

2. itself (line 23)

3. it (line 32)

4. it (line 33)

5. them (line 59)

6. they's (line 61) .;.......'........ .'...-'...-...
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7. they (line 63)

8. they (line 64)

9. these (line 70)

10. them (linc 73)

ll. they (line 77)

12. them (line 94)

13. some(line 123)..........................

Exercise 8-7

Read the passage and then, write the mearings of the following words

or phrases using the context clues. Consult a dictionary if necessary.
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Exercise 8-8

According to the passage, which of the following statements are

'True' CI) and which are 'False' (D? Insen 'T' or 'F', whichever is

correct, in the boxes at the right.

Example

Examinations have purposes other than just testing our mastery of
facts in a panicular subject. I

l. According to the passage there are two known types of memories. E

2. Understanding involves reading behind the words to obtain

meanings, concepts, principles, rcasons, erc. n

3. In all cases, memorization is a useful way of studying. I

4. You can siore any amount of information in your mind for a given
period oftime. I

5. From what was said regarding shon- and long-tem memories we

understand that the time given for the information to make an

impression on our minds is a critical factor in rememtiadng or
forgetting. I

Exercis€ &9
Circle the letter next to the best choice (A, B, C, or D) using the

information given in the passage.

l. If you have memory, you will remember

better by writing out what you have read or heard.

A. weak B, audio

C. visual D. kinetic
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2. We can understand ftom the passage that if insufflcient time is

given to the leaming expe ence, then there is the likelihood of

.. very quicklY'

A. recalling B. 
'etaining

C. forgetting D' remembering

3. An example involving ...........,..." "' recall is your address'

which includes words and numberc and which you can reproduce

on demand effortlesslY.

A. temporary B. Petmanent

C,long-term D. short-term

4. Mnemonic techniques of study are ...." "" " " "
aid devices to help you recall significant informaiion'

A. memory B. thinking

C. creativitY D. understanding

5. According to the passage is a usefrrl way of

studying for scientihc formulae, poetry, and some passages in

literature,

A. realizatiol B. memorization

C. conceniration D. pionunciation

Structure Revie$r

Look at the followinB sentences:

l. Rememberins is closely linked to understanding'

2. Effective memorizins requires sufficient time for practicc and

rehearsal.

3. Understandilg involves reading behind the words'
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4, Rememb€ring can be helped by manasins your time propedl.

A gerund or gerund phmse can be used as the subject, direct object, or

object ofpreposition in a sentence.

'Remembering' and 'effective memorizing' in sentences I and,2 Ne

the ggQpgg of the sentences. 'Reading behind the words' in sentence

3 is the dire{t obiect and 'managing your time properly' in sentence I
is the obiect ofpreposition 'bv'.

Exercise E-10

Find the gerunds or gerund phrases in the following sentences and

write them in the spaces provided. Then decide whefter they are

'subjects','direct objects' or'objerts of prepositioN'.

l. l,earning by rote is not what we are talking about when we are

discussing remembering.

2. In memorizing we can take the student at face value,

3. Examinations have purposes other than testing our mastery of
. facts in a particular subject.

4. Examinations help to select individuals for positions in society and

measure powers of critical thinking.

5. Understanding is the most effective method of studying.
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6. If we are convinced of its veracity then we move to the level of
studying.

8. This example demonst!'ates that wilh time and unde6tanding your

memory can be made to retain complicated data,

9. Understanding makes remembering much easier.

10. The first category involves breaking down information into major

points.

ll. In attempting a question or improving your reading ability you

would need to remember certain facts.
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Applying Your Knowledge

General Aims
This unit is designod to help you leam a ltumber of words and the
skills involved in using context cluos, and to promote your reading
comprehension.

Behavioral Objectives
After carefully reading this unit, you are expected ro:

l. Define the meaning of the words preseDted at the b€ginning of this
unit, and do Exercises 9-1 atd 9-2.

2. Do Word Formation Exercises 9-3 alld 9-4.
3. Do Word Formation Chart Exercise 9-5.
4. Do Comprehension Exercises 9-6, 9-7, 9-8 and 9-9.
5. Do Structure Review Exercise 9-10.
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Words Definitions and Exemplillcations

abstract adj
existing in thought

We may talk of beautiful things, but beauty itself is absaract.

categorize v
put people or rhings into groups

according to what type they are;

classify

They were catcgorized according to age and sex.

chslleDg€ (to sth) v
question whether sth is true,

right or valid
The man challenged our right to vote.

communicate v

make your ideas, feelings
thoughts, etc known to other

people so that they understand

them

The story communicales the author's despair.

concr€te a4i
existing in a form that can be

touched, felt, s€en, eic; real

Physics deals with the forces acting on concrete objects.

confrona v

face and deal with a problem,

difficulty, etc
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George prepared answers for the questions he expected to confrotrt iII

the int€rview.

the most important PaIt of sth

bt's get to the core of 0rc argument.

crucial adj

extlemely imPortant; decisive

Parents ptay a cruciol rcle in preparing their children for school.

despair
stop having any hope ftat a

situation will change or improve

Don't despair! We'll think of a way out of this.

nexible adi
that can be changed to suit now

conditions or situation

You ne€d to be more flcxible in your approach.

for ttresske of idiom
for the purpose of, becaus€ you

like sb/sth

They stayed together for tle sake of de childten,

hedthy adi
having good health and not

likely to becom€ ill
Kerp healthy by eating well and exorcising regularly'
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bierarchy n

logical arrangement of item$

The materials are ordered according to a hierarchy.

hypothesis n
an idea oI a suggestion that is

based on knowd facts and is used

as a basis for reasoning or

funher investigation

If we aclept this hypothesis, it may provide an explanation for the

recent changes in weather.

inhsbia.nt n
person or animal living in a

place

The village has fewer than 800 inhabitarts.

irutght n
the ability m see into the true

naturc of sth; deep understanding

He shows insight into human character.

trritrte v

annoy sb

The way she prcnounces the words really irrltat€s me.

precede v

happen before sth; come or go

before sb/sth in time, order,

posirion, etc

January precedes February.
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priority n
, thing that is rcgarded as more

important than othcrs

You must decide what your priorities are.

raise
mention or introduce sth for

People for discussion or

consideration

There is an important point that Bob wants to mlse'

regularize v
make a situation that akeady

exists legal or official

They were given an oppoftunity to r€gulsrize their position in lran'

rcveal
make facts, etc known; cause or

allow sth to be seen

The doctor did ltot reveal the truth to him.

satisfy v
give sb Proof, information, etc;

convince sb

She waso't satisned by my expla.nation.

scheme n
ally system of correlated things,

Parts' etc

The coNtuction of that scheme involves the construction of several

buildings.
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rPaste

use wlongly

Why do you wsste money in clothes you don't need?

Vocabulary Exercis€6

Exercise 9-1

Match the words in Colurm A with their definitions iqQqlq4q[
B

1. abstnct

2- commumcale

3. corcrEte

5. corc

6. despair

?. fl€xible

8. hierarchy

9. inhabitant

10. insight

11. initate

12. pr€cede

13. raise

14. regularize

15. reveal

16. sch€me

B. the most important pan of sth

C. any sysEm of correlat€d things, parts, ctc

D, logical arrangement of items

E. psson living in a place

F. make your ideas, feelings, thoughts, etc known to

o(hers so that they ca. und€Etand them

G. de€p understadding

H. make facts, etc known

L mention or introduce sth for peoplc for discussion or

consideration

J- place sb/sth in a category

K. rnake a situation lhat akeady exists l€gal or ofiicial

L. happ€n b€fore sth

M. $e prevention of loss, waste, damage, etc

N. existing in thought

O. face and &al with a problem, difticulty, etc

P. stop having any hop€ that a silualion will chaoge or

improve

Q. that can be changed to suit new condiiions or

situations

R. annoy sb
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Ex€rcise 9-2

Fill in the blanks with the correct form ofone word or phrase from the

list below. Use each word or phmse only oDce.

wasL colrmunicate rais€ sltisfy cat€gorize hieIErchy inhabita

core despair hcaltiy crucirl s.h€me abstract prE.de pdoiity

conftonl fo.6e sate of

l. Nothing.........,.............. him He is aiways complaining.

2. You are . your time trying to explain the

problem to him.

3. The book ......... -,................ many important questions.

4. I don't know the . of a complicated sent€nce.

Would you please tell me how I can find the main part of these

kinds of sentences.

5. Though I sympathize with the women's movement, I prefer not to

be ....................,...,... as a feminist.

6. Sbe bas more important jobs to do. Housework is low on her list of

7. Our teacher ...............,........... his ideas very clearly.

8. The old ..................... of this village are five hundred people.

9. Months passed and we b€gan to ...... .............. of hearing from

him again.
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10. There is a . in the classilication of aU living

crcanlres.

11. This point has been dealt with in the

paragmph. You will frnd nothing about it in the following

paragraph.

12, Thek children are well-fed, active and .,

13, She argues .....,.....,............ of arguing,

14. She knew that she had to ...,................. her fears.

15. Winning this contract is ,........,........... to lhe success of the

company.
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Appf'ing Your Knowledge

Introdrlctiotr
Once you arc aware of hovr you *ill tlc te$ted and'understand the

naturc of your sub-iect$ and cowses, it is important, for effective

revision, to afternpt frequently to apply a'1y tbeory you learn in your

various subjects or courses. Applying, tesfing and drawing up

hypoheses of any theories lea.ned involves questioning, problem-

solving, iniegrating and creating

Questioning

Questioning demands that you do not rnerel." accept whatever you are

giver in a cl4.is lesson, lecture or in reading. Questioning calls upon

you to ask qucstions about the material covered to satisfy yourself of

the veracity of the messages you receive. Questionins enables you to

get more irformation than you get itom the initial message. For

exanple few le€tures or even books provide all th€ information on any

one subject. History is a good example.

You cannot question meaningfully unless you bavc basic infonnation

or background knowledge. la is the background knowledge of the

subjects or courses lh&t will ptovide you with t}le guidelines for your

line of questioning. You have to observe the relations, reason,

genenlize and have some insight into your subje{ts or courses before

you are in a position to ask relevant questions.

In order to raise r€levant questions you must identify important or

crucial points in tbe contenl of the messages received. You must

iherefore pay carcful attention to the source of the messages so as to

pick the core of the message as well as tbe expansion of the major

points. Ordering and categorizing the levels of importance of lhe

t5
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rccaived messages will help you to raise meaningful questions in the

order ofpriority.

ln spoken messages we should b€ careful nol to raise questions for the

sake of raising them. Usually, these arc communicated to groups and

asking unnecessary questions wastes time and is irritating to the rest

ofthe group. Ask questions on points on which you need clarification,

offer a differing but relevant point of view, etc. but avoid questions

that do not serve a useful purpose. Nevertheless, do not avoid raising

questions for fear of being considered less knowledgeable, This will
not help you in your studies. Take the healthy stand that not one single

individual, not even the tutor or lecturer, knows everythirB. However,

asking questions should not be for show or for challenging the

authority of your tutors or lecturers; il should be thoroughly genuine

for leaming and revising.

Problem solving

We tend to associate problem solving with mathematics and science-

related subjects. This, however, is not necessarily true and prcblem

solving is encountered in all aspects of life. Human beings are always

confronted with problems that they have to find solutions to, For

example, the construction of a hydro-electric scheme ilvolves the

construction of a dam. This in tum means the unsettling of the

inhabitanb of the affected area, both human and animal. Their re-

settlement poses a major problem that is humar, economic, social,

educational, cultural, etc. Examples of problem solving sinrations are

numerous ranging ftom personal to interpersonal, group, management,

academic, etc.

Solutions to problems arc not fixed; they depend on the subject ol
cou$e being examined. You thereforc have to be flexitrle, to shift the

data around to meet the protrlem. You would do well also to recognize

50
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your strengths and weaknesses with respect to problem solving You

may find that you are strong in information-oriented subjects like

history, and weak in application-oriented subjects, like physics' This is

no reason to despair for you can still get help from your tutor or

lecturer on how to improve, or overcome your weaknesses'

Integating
Integrating is concemed with finding relationships with respect to a

body of unrelated materials: finding links between a variety of

different rnaterials. The urelated matedals could be theories or

opinions, facts on their own, a body of facts, formulae, and equations'

Therefore. to be able to integrate differ€nt kinds of um€lated materials

you will need frstly to find out the common or similar elements or

parts of tho sets of materials: facts, formulae and equations'

The idea is to see the link between the sets of materials for say, a

typical religious education topic like Feparation for marriage in

African and European societies. This topic will require you to be able

to draw upon your knowledge bringing out the direcily ard not so

directly related facts regarding prcparaiion for mariage in the two

societies. In integrating this information you will have to demonstrate

?5 that in both cases, though not in exactly the same way, there is

courtship and certain rnarriage arangements.

Sccondly, integration is enhanced by ordedng the variety of materials

according to a hierarchy, or ordet of imponance ln the case of

preparing for marriage in African and Ewopean societies' it can be

said that courtship precedes certain marriage aralgements for

example, notice of registration or wedding. Thus what iunounts to

courtship will precede arrangements for rcgularizing tbe official status

of husband and wifg.
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Finally, in integrating different sets of mat€rials you have io
reorganize your understanding of the materials in question. Relating

different materials on preparing for marriage in African and Euopean
societies could involve considefing the viewpoints concemed: how

Africans see it, and how the Europeals see it. Consequently, this

approach could reveal lhe different uode.standing of prepadng for
mardage in the two societies which certainly indicates that, for
example, the hi$tories of their societies are indeed different.

Integrating is similar to problem solving. There is therefore an

advantage in trying to employ the rwo mental processes to reinforce
your capacity to remember.

Creatlng

Finally, creating is not pally different from problem solving and

iniegrating. Both prcblem solving and inregrating precede and aid

creating; you have to be able to solve problems and integate
information {messages) before yau are able to create or to develop

something new, Creating could consist of new hypothes€s, formulae,

equations, methods or applications in scientific tems and new
literature and art in the field of humanities. In sho( creating could
involve abstract as w€ll as concrete forms.

Sumrury
To apply productively the theories leamed involves the mental
abilities of questioning, problem solving, integrating and creating. In
all this, mastery of the received message is a necessary condition for
revising in a meaningful manner.
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Word Formation

You will b€ able to recognize or guess the meanings of many words

by leaming the meanings of the most common prefixes and suffixes'

A prefix is a lettet or group of letters placed in front of another word

to change the meaning of that word (auto' + mobile + autortobilc)'

But a suffix is a letter or group of letters added at the end of a word to

chalge its part of sp€€ch or to add to its mea'l.in9 (di'e + -er "+

driver).

Word Formation Exercls€s

Exercise 9-3

Review the passage and find an example for each prehx provided in

the left column ofthe chan. Write the examples in the right column'

Exercise 9-4

Review the passage and find some examples for each suffix provided

in the left column of the chart. Write the examples in the right column.

Preflx Meaning Examples

l. con- with. together

2. en- make. b€come

3. in- ln

4. inter- between, among

5. re- apatn

6. un- not

Suff,x Meanlng Examples

t. the acoon or result of

2. -fv, -ify !o make or becorne

3. -ible havinp the oualitv of

4. -ship the state or qualiiy of

5. -y tendins to
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Word Formation Chart

Verb Noun Adiective Adverb

catesorical

challense challenee challensinsly

communicadonal

communicatively

culrurdlLy

d€sDair

flex fleribility flexible flexibly

heallh he.ahhy h€althilv

knowledrcable

married

produce product

satisfaction

solution soluble

Exercise 9-5

Fill in the blanks using the correct part of the

words given in the Word

Formation Chafi. Use each word only once.

l. He is extremely , about art, He knows a lot
about it.

2. 'WHO', World ........................... Organization, is one of the

organizations of the Urfted Nations.

3. Nobody in the classroom could hnd an answer for the problem,

but I cor-rld easily ....,........,..,..,, ir.
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4. I'm not single. l'm

5. Copemicus ..............,.. ..... that the earth and the other planets

went round the sun.

6. Her school repoft says her mathematics is......."" " " " "
but not outstalding.

7. The competition is divided into two . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . ' ' ; the

first for the lGl5 age group, and the second for 15-20 ago goup

8. We arc in regular with each other by telephone or

letter.

9. Reducing the gap between the rich and the poor is orc of the main

. facing the government.

lO. Employing part-time staff gives companies greater....'........... '
They can easily change !o suit new conditions.

ll. Your son is the... of all his teachers, i.e. they no

longer expect to be able to teach him anything.

12. The ........................ of this company are different kinds of

textile machinery.

13. God .....,................. ".. all the creatures.

14. These me€tings ar€ a complete of time. We

get nothing out of them.
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CornprebensioD Exercisee

Exercise 9-6

Refer to the passage and write the references of the following words in
the spaces provided.

1.
.,

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

9.

10.

that (line 18)

them (line 30)

which (line 32)

rhat (line 34)

this (line 35)

this (line 43)

they (line 45)

that (line 49)

it's (ine 88)

the two societies (line 90)

Exercise 9-7

Read the passage aitd then, write the meanings of the following words

or phrases using the context clues. Consult a dictionary ifnecessary.

l. attempt (line 3)

2. involves (line 6) .

3. merely (line 9)

4. calls upon (line l0) ............................

5. initial(line l3)............................

6. line(line l9) ............................
7. raise (line 22)

8. so as to (line 24)

9. as well as (line 25) ..........................-...,.

10. stand (line 36)

11. for show (line 38)
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12. conftonted with (line 45) .....................

t3. shift (line 54)

14. find (line 57)

15. draw upon (line 72) ..............................

16. demonstrate (line'14) ..,,.,.....................,

17. precedes (line 80)

18. reveal (line 89)

19. employ (line 93) ......-...............................

20. finally (line 96)

21. aid (line 97)

Exercise 9{
According to the passage, which of the following statements are

'True' (T) and which are 'False' (F)? Insert 'T' or 'F , whichever is

correct, in the boxes at the right.

Example

Apptying, testing and drawing up hypotheses of any theories leamed

involves questioning, Foblem-solving, integrating and creating. fl

l. Most of the lecturers or books provide all the information on any

one subject. !

2, In order to raise relevant questions you must identify less

important points in the content of the messages received. I

3, In spoken messages we should be careful to iaise questions for the

sake of raising them. !

4. The basis of problem-solving is th€ availability of relevant

information. I
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5. Both problem-solving and integrating precede and help creating !

Exercise 9-9

Circle the letter next to the best choice (A, B, C, or D) using the

information given in the Passage

l. According !o the passage . enables us Lo get

more infonnation than we get from the initial message.

A. creating

C. integrating

B. answering

D. questioning

2. Human beings are always confronted with problems that they have

to find......,..................... to

3. In integrating different sets of materials we have to ............ our

understanding of the matcrials in question.

A. causes

C. mistakes

A. influence

C- weakness

B. rcasons

D. solutions

4. we have to be able to solve prcblems and ............,...........
information before we are able to create or to develop something

new.

A. organize

C. reorganize

A. destroy

C. integrate

B. r€cognize

D. reconshuct

B- decrcase

D. intemtpt

B. quickness

D. importance

5. According to the passage, ordering and categorizing the levels of
of the received messages will help us to raise

meaningful questions in the order of priority.
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Structure Reviex,

l,ook at these sentences:

1. What amounts to courtihip will precede anangements for
regularizing the official status of husband ard wife,

2. You are aware of hqySUl{illbqlE$9d

3. She feels that she has leamed the studv materials.

4. This means that vou know the author of the book.

A noun clause is a dependent or subordinate clause. It functions as a

noun in the sentence.

The noutr clauses may be introduced by the following words:

who, what, which, whom, whose, whoever, whichever, whatever,

where, when, how, why, wheth.r, that

Since a noun clause may be used in the same way in which a noun is

used, it catl occur anywhere in the sentence where a noun can occul.

In sentence ,1, the noun clause 'what amounts to courship' is the

subje{t of the s€ntenc€. In s€ntence 2, the noull claus€ 'how you wilt
be tested' is the object of preposition. In sent€nces 3 and 4 the noun

claus€ 'that she has learned the study materials' and 'that you know

the author of the book' are both objects of lhe sentences.

Ex€rcise 9-10

Find the noun clauses in the following seltences and write them in the

spaces provided.

l. Questioning demands that you do not merely accept whalever you

arc given in a class lesson,
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2. It is the backgound knowledge of the subjects or couses that will

provide you with guidelines for your line of questioning.

3. You may find that you are strong in information-oriented subjects

like history.

4. You will have lo demonstrate that there are certain marriage

arangemenls.

5. We can say that courtship precedes certain marriage anangements

in Eulope,

6. where she is going is a secret,

7. He worried about how ill she was.

8. Do you know when he saw the movie?

9. Why the class elected Tom chairman is a mystery to me.

lO. In this unit we shall focus on how to remember what you have

studied.
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I l. Secondly, there is thc question of whether it is tri. or not.

12, This example demonstratcs that with time and understanding your

rnemory can be made to retain complicated data.

13. This means that effective memorizing re4uires sufficielt time for

practice and rehearsal,

14, They tend to photograph and remember what they leam.

15. Othen have auditory memories and can rcmember better what

they hear.

16, The third category of people have kinetic memories aod will
remember better by writing out what they have rcad or heard.

17. Retaining what you have leamed can be better managed by
regular and organized revision.
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Preparing for Examinations

General Aims
This unit is designed to help you learn a number of words and the

skills involved in using context clues, and to promote your reading

comprbhension.

Behavioral Objectives
Aftsr carefully reading this unit, you are expected to:

l. Define the meaning of the words presented at the bcginning of this

unir, and do Exercises l0-l and lG2.
2. Do Word Formation Exercises l0-3 and 10-4.

3. Do Word Formation Chart Exercise l0-5.

4. Do Comp.ehension Exercis€s 10-6, l0-7, lG8 and t0-9.

5. Do Stuucture Review Exercise lG10.
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Words Definitions and Exemplifications

absorb

interest ib very much so that

they pay no attention to anyihilg
else

This work had absorbed him for several ycars.

scceptable (to sb) adj

sastisfactory; allowed

For this course, a pass in English at grade B is aeceplable.

adopt

start to use a panicular rncthod

or technique, etc

The teams adoptcd different approaches to the problem.

allocate sth (for sb/sth) v

give sth to sb/sth for a special

putpose

He allocated some money for rcpair work.

anxiety tr

the state of feeling nervous or

wo.ried that sth bad is going to
happen; worry

We waited with great andety for more news about the accident.

assessment n
evaluation

What is youl asscssment of the situation?
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average n
level which is usual

Tom's school work is above avenge.

coherctri adj
(of ideas, ttroughts, etc) logical

and rveil organized

He organized his speech in a coh€rent way.

clpe wilh sth Phv
have fie caPacity to deal with sth

successfirllY

There was too much wcrk for our computer to cop€ rvith,

counseling n
professional 'n"!ce abgut a

problem

This university has a student couns€llng s€rvice

€nduranc! n
ability to suffer PatiendY or to
tolerate a difficult sihation

He showed remarkable enduranc€ throughout his illness.

engagein phv
take Part in

I have no time to engage in such problems.

excessiv€ adj
greater than what is normal or

necessary; exheme

There is all excessive amount of salt in this water.
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familiarity n
thorough knowledge of sth

Peter's fsmiliqrity with th€ language h€lped him enjoy his stay.

fatigue

feeling of beir8 very tircd

His bad perfonnance in the office is due to fat8lr€.

incentive (to do sth) n
thing thal encourages sb to do

sth

Increasing salary is an lncentive to work harder.

lnstnment n

iool used for a panicular

purpose, esp for delicate or

scientific work

In order to repair this calculator you ne€d some special lnstruments.

investigate v

find out inforrnation and facts

about a subject or problem by

study or research

I will lav€stigate the ma*et for the ways of incrcasing profits.

medical adj
conn€cted with ways of t eating

illness

She has sone exp€rience in medicsl treatrnent.
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n
state of beiDg anxious about sth

or afraid of sth

Fle tried to hide his nervousn€ls.

omis$ion n
fting that is left out

There are sonl€ notable omlssioru in this book.

preference n
greater interest in or dasire for
sb/sth than sb/s& else .

It is entirely a matter of personal prcfer€nce.

prollt n

advantage or oenefit gained ftom
sth

It is a book that any student could rcad with prolia.

recreation n

activity done for enjoyment

when one is not working

You can walk and climb mountains for recreation.

regime n
method or system of organizing

or doing sth

All the students like the propos€d erercis€ rcgime.
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r€spectiYe adi
belonging or relating to each of
the p€ople or things already

mentioned

They arc each wellknown in their rcspective fields.

routhe adj
' done or happening as a normal

pafi of a palticular job, situation

or prccess

The enor was found during a muline che.k.

part or branch of a particular

arca of aciivity

The private sector should cooperate with the public s€clor.

simolsted ad
not real, but made to look, feel,

elc like th€ real thing
Slmulat€d flight conditions are very r.rseful in tnining pilots.

stressfirl adj
causing a lot of anxiety and

worry
She finds her new job v€ry stlrssfirl.
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Vocabutary Exercises

Exercise 10-l

March tbe words in Cot@

B. take ptn in

C. sahsfactory

D. (of idcas, thoughts, .tc) logical and wc[ organiz€d

E. thing that dcouragcs sb to do sth

F. interest sb very much so that thcy pay no atLntion to

anlihing clsc

C. thing that is left out

H. have the caFcity to deal with sth succcssfully

I. not r€al, but mad€ to look like thc nal fting

J. advantage or bcncfit gained from slh

K. gtve sth to sb/sth for a sp€cial purposc

L. professional advicc about a problem'

M. $ate of being anxious about sth ot afraid of sth

N. greatcr than what fu nornal or nccessary

O. causiog a 1ot of anxietY atd worry

P. a ca&fully coNidered opinion orjudgcnent

Q. thorough Lnowleige of slh

R. connected witb ways of tt€ating illness

S. feeling of bcing verY tired

T. the $ility to suffer pati€ndy or !o tolerat€ a difficult

situatioI

... l. abdorb

... 2. acc€ptablc

... 3. altoca&

...4. rnriety

,,, 5. cohcrent

... 6. cop€ wilh sth

...7. couns€ling

... 8. engage in

... 10. latigu€

... ll. familiarity

... 12. incentive

... 13. medical

... 15. omission

... 16. prolit

... 17. simulated

... 18. stressful
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Exercise 1G2

Fill in thc blanks with the corect form of onc rrord or phrase Aom the

list below. Use each word or phrase only once.

av€ra8e cope with pr€fcr€dce absort acceptdle cngge alocat€

fanriliadty anxicty strcssfirl m in€ rEsFclivc stirnd.tcd

invcstigtc rEcGstion

l. They are........,. in lelgthy trade organizations. They

take part in these kinds of negotiations every month.

2. Among her..,...........,,........... arc chess and gardening.

3. We might bc able to help you. I'll ........................... the

possibilities.

4. Thc two friends said goodbyc and went to thcir . ... ..

houses,

5. We are trying to gct lhe baby into a(n) .....,...........,.......... way

for feeding and sleeping.

6, Fiward's with this part of thc country supris€d
me. He had a good knowledgc of geography.

7. Many people have expressed a stlong ..................,...,.... for

smaller schools.

8. Alfted was . in a book aod did not hear you

call-
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9. The roads simply can't all the traffic now

using them.

10. We waited for the results of the exams with a growing sense of

. We were highly worried about them'

IL Class siz€s in lhe school arc below the national """ " " " " ''

12. A(n).......,........,.......... job is believed to be a factor in s€veral

illness€s.

13. The delay would mean extra costs and this is not . ' . . ., . " " """'
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Preparing for Examinations

The purpose of exsltrs

In today's world many people, especially in the modem sector, spend

quite a lot of time reading. This is somctimes done for leisure but as

higher and higher levels of qualificalions, both academic and

5 professional, are needed to acquirejobs, a large number of people are

spending more time reading for study in ordq to pass examinations. It
would be usefut to reflect what examinations are and what they are

meant for.

Generally examinations are me lt to:

l0 a. measure to what extent you have gained a certain t ody of
knowledge 8nd skills:

b. measure how much 6r how effectively you have studied or

leamed a particular subject;

c. find out the degee to which you can apply or relate the basic

15 knowledge and skills to ncw circumstances or situations;

d. predict your future l€vel of success in your chosen held of
study or professioni

e, measure your general level of ability, endurance and hard work

to manage examinations at your respective level;

20 f. select and arrange individuals for assigning duties and

positions in society;

g. motivate you to work hard throughout the p€riod ofyour study

at school, collegc or university;

h. Eain you io have a disciplined approach to life.

25 Important points to consider

A number of considerations are important in preparing for
examinations.
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a. Knowing the material that witt be covercd by the

examinations.

b. Being aware of the type of examination questions likely to be

set, e.g. objective, true-fals€' multiple choice, matching,

completion or essay. It is important to know the type of questions

because the manner of answering them varies from 
'ype 

to type'

For example, while in objective type questions you simply have to

recognize which is the correct statenent among the many that are

already given, in essay type questions you have both to recall and

organize the remembered materials in a coherent manner'

c. Finding out the number of papers you are expected to St; the

time allocation for each paper; and the number of questions you

are expected to attempt. In order to be able to score as many marks

as possible you must know and understand the conditions of tlre

examination you will sit as well as the material.

d. Revising regularly over the period of your study in school,

college or university, leaving some weeks for final revision'

Revision of material covered for examinations must bc rcutine

This means you should allocate particular iimes every we€k for

revising material already covered, linking the new coutse material

with what went before.

e. Practicing answering examination questions in simulated

exarnination conditions. lndeed, familiarity with examinatio[

questions through practice und€r similar examination conditions

helps you to overcome examination nervousness or fear. Go over

critically what you have done or ask a fellow student to do so and

discuss it with him.
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i Discussing in groups helps to oryanize what you have read. It

cao present you with an opportunity for new insights of the course

material as well as act as an incentive to furth€r study. Group

discussion helps you to clarify your thoughts.

g. Listen to yout lecturq or tutor for arcas of topic emphasis or

preferenc€s. In the cases where the tutor or lecturer is likely io b€

the examiner it helps identify his preferences padicularly during

tutorial sessions. Ensure that you attempt all horrework and

continuous assessment papers, for similar questions are likely to

be set for the examinations. Attend all classes, lectures and

tutorials to make sure that you have a complele feel of the

teachers' and lectuters' prcferences. Even then bear in mind that

whoever is teaching you may not necessarily cover every detail of

the couse material and you would be well advised to make up for

such omissions.

h. Avoiding fatigue and boredom by building up the netded

energy for study through motivation, courage and deiermination to

succeed in exarninations. You must have adcquate sleep. An

average of eight houn of sleep is necessary for you to continue

functioning well, and remain in good health. In addition, you must

have a proper diet, r€ceive medical treatment when needed,

exercise adequately and regularly, understand and be absorbed in

your coursework, changing your subjects during study and

focussing on the likely profits of your cateer in school, college or

university. lf you feel it is necessary, seek counseling. All this will

maintain your mental and physical capacity to cope with your

studies.

i. Avoiding anxiety for it is most likely to disrupt and interfere

with your examination pedomance. Evidently, a certain amouni
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of anxiety to motivale y.iur effort is acceptable, but should the

aixiety become excessive, it reduces yout mental capacity to be

productive. In many instances anxiety is a result of your fear of

failing in the examinations on realizing that you have not put in

enough work or preparcd adc4uately. In this case, you arc best

advised to revise regularly and preparc adcquately Other causes of

anxiety need to be investigated and dealt with. In some cases

stressful situations could be avoided or anxiety overcome through

physical exercises, games, recreation, discussing your work with

colleagues and going about youl studies normally ln the end you

have to build up sufficient confidence that you can cope with

exarninations given that you have prcpared yourself adequately for

them thrcugh an organized revision regimg.

j. Adopting an examination technique by gettirg adequate sleep

on the night of the examination; having the required wiiting

material and physical aids such as watch, sharpen€d pencits, p€ncil

sharp€ner, geomerical instruments, pen and ink; doing everything

possible to keep calm; and observing the time limits by dividing

your time proponionally between questions. In short' you must

follow a fixcd regime in the examination.

Summary

Preparing for cxaminations demands organized and systematic

revision. Once you understand what examinations are for and how

important it is that you pass them then you are in a position to see why

you must cover all thg required course material, revise rcgularly, find

ne.essary details about questions to be answerod, papers to be

attemptcd, practice answering past examination questions undet

simulated examination conditions, engage in group discussions' note

areas being emphasized by the tutor or lecturer, avoid fatigue,

boredom and anxiety , and adher€ to an examination technique.
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l{ord Formation
You will be able to recognize or guess the meanings of many words

by learning the meanings of the most conrmon prefixes and sulfixes.

A prefix is a letter or gloup of letters placed in front of another word

to change the meaning of that word (auto- + mobile '--' automobile).

But a suffix is a letter or group of leners added at the end of a word to

chaoge its pan of speech or to add to its rl.E,aning (diee + -er -
driver),

Word Formation Ex€rcises

Exercise 10-3

Review the passage and find an example for each prefix provided in
the left column of the chart. Write the examples id the dght column.

Exercise 10-4

Review the passage altd find sorne examples for each suffix provided

in the left column of the chan. Write the examples in the right colurm.

PreIix Meaning Examples

l. be- bv

2. circum- around

3. co- wiih- topether

4. en- ma*e, become

5. in- m

6. Dre- before

7. te- agatn

Sufiix Meaning Examples

l. -ance $e action or state of
2- -dom condition or state of

1. -i7E become, make or make like



in the mannet or direction of

word Formation Cbart

Verb Noun Adi€ctlYe Adverb

absorption absorbable absotbingly

acceDtabl€

coher€ndy

endumble

eddurins

enduringly

lmiliarize familiarity familiar faniliarly

invesrigation

medicin€

lnedical

m€dical

Drcf€r preferabl€ or€ferably

profit Drofit profitable orofitablY

rcduction r€ducibl€

sdmulrtc sdmulrtiod

stimulus

stimulating
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Exe.cise 10-5

Fill i! the blanks using the correct part of the words given io the Word

Formation Chart. Use each word only once'

1. The number of the staff v/as " " " ' "" from4o to 25'

2. Bob's ...... ............ ......' include golf and football'

3. The pain was too great for John to " "

4. This view does not ... ....... . -... .. -. . .. .. with thei! other betefs'

5. The students are .... ".. .... ..... ... ' with the rules of the game'

'fhey know these kinds of rules very well.

6. "Coffee or tea?'

'i'd ..................,... ..,. tea, thanks "

?. Watching the animals come to drink water was very " '

It was really attractive.

8. The doctor's report relieved all her " - "

9. The temperature in North of kan is sometimes very high and

sometimes very low. but the temperature is

20c.

10. Although he is a young manager' he runs the business

I l. Since we sent out the invitations, we've received five

and one refusal.
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Corrprehension Exercises

Exercis€ 10-6

Refer to the passage and write the references of the folowing words in

the spaces Fovided.

l. this (line 3)

2. which (line 14)

3. them (line 32)

4. this (line 44)

5. what (line 47)

6. to do so (line 52) .

7. it (line 84)

Exercise 10-7

Read lhe passage and then, write th€ meanings of the following words

or phrases using the context clues. Consult a dictionary if necessary,

l. leisure (line 2) .....

2. gained (line l0).............................

3. select (line 20)

4. disciplined (tine 24) ..............................

5. sit (line 37)

6. papers (line 3?)

7. score (line 39)

8. particularlline 45) ............................,...

f. indeed (line 49) .. ...........................................

10. go over oin€ 5l)
ll. set (line 63)

12. in addition (line73) ..............................

13. goingabout {line92) ..............................
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Exercise 10-8

According to the passage' which of the following stateme'ts are

'True' (T) and which are 'False' (F)? Insert 'T' ot 'F" whichever is

correct, io the boxes at the right'

Exsmple

lo today's world many people spend a lot of tiine reading-

l. Familiarity with examination questions through practice under

similar examination conditions helps you to overcome

examination nervousness or fear' !

2. An average of seven hours of sleep is necessarJ for you to

continue functioning well and temain in good health I

3. In all instances, anxiety is a result of your fear of failing in th€

examinations. I

4. Preparing for examinations demands organized and systematic

revision. f]

5. Whoever is teaching you may not necessarily cover every detail of

ihe course material. I

Exercise 10-9

Circle thd letter next to the best choice (A, B, C, or D) using the

information given in the Passage'

1. ll is important to know the type of questions because the manner

of answering them ...... -........'.....,. " from type to tyPe'

A. varies B. apPears

C. disappears D' identifies
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2. Grcup discussions helps yorr to .,,...,.,,...,..,,,.,....,.. your

dpughts.

A. &mage

C. pollute

3, A certaitr amount of anxiety to motivate your effon i5 acccptable,

but if the anxiety bccomes excessivc, it will .......,............. your

mertal capacity to be ptoductive,

A, expands B. decreases

C. increases D. encouragcs

4. In order to bc ablc to score as many marks as possible, you must

know aad understand the ........,................., of 0p

cxamination you will sit as wcll as th€ material

A, rules B. results

C, questions D. conditio[s

5. Exatninatiotr questions types do NOT include

B. desuoy

D" clariry

A, matching

C. anicle

B. completion

D. essay

Structure ReYiew

Look at these sentences:

1. I! would be useful to reflect what examinations are.

2. Find the deqre! to g!!! you can apply or r€latc the basic

knowledge aIId skills to new circurnstalces or situstions.

3. It is important to know the typc of ouestions bccause the maaner

of answ€ring Sq varies from type to type.
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4. Reyision of material covgred for examinations must b€ routinc.

fli! means you should allocate particular times every week for
revising material already covercd.

In seDtence -1, 'it' refers to 'to reflect what examinations are'. 'It' is a

@!OUq. In s€ntence 2, 'which' refers to 'the degree'. 'Which' is a

Dronoun, In sentence 3, 'it' ref€rs to 'to know the type of quesrions'

and 'them' refers to 'qucstions'. 'It' and 'tbem' are plqgggqq. In
s€ntenc€ 4, "Ihis' refers to 'Revision of material covered for
examinations must be routine' . 'This' is a p1q19g4.

Most @@u4! function like nouns or noun phrases. honouns share

sev€lal characteristics, most of which ar€ not found in nouns. Their
name implics that they 'replace' nouns, but this is to a gr€at extent far
ftom tlue.

Exercis€ 10-10

Find the pronouns in the following seniences and write their
references in the spacas provided.

l. You should know tbe material that will be covered by rhe

examinations.

2. It is imporrant to know the type of questions b€cause the manner

of answering them varies from type to type.

3. Discussing in groups helps to organize the rDaterial you haye read,
and it can prcsent you with an opportunity for new insights of the
course material.
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4. In the cases where the tutor or lectuer is likely ro be the examiner

it helps to identif] his preferences.

5, You should underslatld what examinations are for urd how

imponant it is to pass them.
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Answer KeY

Unit 1

Exercise 1-l
r.A 2.K 3.J 4.G 5.E 6.F ?.C 8.H 9.D l0.l

Exerdse l-2
1. clue 2. suffrx 3, root 4. contcxts 5. encounteled 6.illustrate

7. ertend 8. creaied 9. contain 10. common

ExcEis€ 1-3

l. antacid; altagonist 2. antihero 3' coexist 4. eje.t 5. impoliie

6. invisible 7. prefix 8. reaction 9. unlock

Exercise 1-4

f. imaginative 2. central, mental 3. impolitely, carefully,

separately, occasionally, unlikely, fortunately, invisibly' linaUy

4. different, excellent 5. definition, formation' reaction, combination

6. valuablc 7. psychology 8. antagonist

Exercise 1-5

l. elemenary 2. cent€r 3. accepted 4. separated 5. means

6. form 7. simply 8. derivative 9. combination 10. change
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Exercise l-6
l. a group ofletteF 2. a group of letters 3.aword 4. im_ 5. co_
6. arcot 7. an English word 8. combining roots g.jacere

lo.ject ll. someone 12, something 13. -ly 14. word elenrents
15, word elements 16. the lette$ a-n{-i 17. the letters a-r_t_i

Exerdse 1-?

l.like; for example 2. has, contains 3. only,just 4. remain
valid 5. having the function of 6. alone 7. on other occasions
8. on the contra.ry 9. because 10. really ll, instead of 12.like
13.like 14. when, as soon as 15. forexample 16. alone, by
yourself

Exercise l-8
l.F 2.F 3.T 4.T 5.F 6.F 7.T 8.7

Exercls€ 1-9

l.D 2.8 3.8 4.A 5.C

Exercis€ 1-10

l. A suffix is a group of letters that attaches to the end of a word
root.

2. An example of a word that contains all three elements is
'impolitely'.

3. We can see what happens when the pre{ix co- , which means
together. isjoined ro two familiar words.

4. A base word is simply an English word that can stand alone.
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5. The combining root J"ct is derived ftom fhe Latin word lacerp',

which means "to throw"

6. We could imagine that som@ne who did rot accept something

might throw it back.

?. When you encountq word glem€nts that have more than one

meaning, rememb€r to usg the context clues.

Unit 2
Exercise 2-1

l.K 2.C 3.N 4.P 5.L 6.F 7.H 8.C 9.D 10.Q

.M 12.B 13.O 14.A 15.J 16.R 17.8

Exercise 2-2

l acquired 2. comprehend 3. express 4. masterei 5. native

6. offrcial ?. verbal 8. tongue g rich l0 shades of ll. thanks

to 12. summed up 13. terms 14. supply

Exercise 2.3

l. extraordinary 2. include 3. individual 4. intemational

5. (eact

Exercise 2-4

1. adaptability, ability 2.linguistic, spe.ific 3. scholarship

4. suppleness, tichness 5. Chinese 6. enormous, maflelous

?. dictionary 8. importanc€ 9. advantage 10. speaker ll painful

Exercise 2-5

l. adapted 2. wonder 3. effective 4. enable 5 frequents

6. ftequentty ?. specific 8. react 9. differently l0 express

ll. developments 12. consideration 13. clear
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Exercise 2.6

l. speakers 2. English 3. English 4, nations 5, nations

6.460,000 words 7. the many technical terms 8. people 9. each

new twist

Exerclse 2-7

l extent 2. affai$ 3. p€rsons 4. other places 5, very large

6. are published or printed 7. rclating to a specialist 8. as well as

f. is almost equal to 10. total number I l. finishes in a certain

numerical psition 12. not good, oflow quality 13. below
14. almost 15. although 16. is left to the individual to decide

17. sensitively 18. increased 19. ask oneself questions 20. new

21. change 22. weakness; loss of lnwer 23. merits, is wonh
24. attention, thinking about 25. responsibility that is hard to bear

26- now 27. 
"lways 

28. increasing 29. cbanging 30. sooneror
later, eventually 31. exprcss, show

Exercis€ 2-8

l.T 2.T 3.F 4.F 5.7

Exercise 2-9

l.A 2.C 3.B 4.8 5.C

Exercise 2.10
1. In the number of speakers who leam it as a tIS! or second

language, and in !l! range of u.", -a "aupt 
t#iy ,o n"f"'ra, -oadj adj

specific tasks, English is the world's !0@ important language
adj adv adj

today.
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Many technical terms app€ar only in specialized dictionaries for
adj adj

pl$leskE fields.
adj

Thanks to the 'well-develooed wqfd stock of English, English
adv adj n adj

speakels have a tlged-start over speakers ofq!bg! tanguages.
adj

4. Speake$ with a gqgd command of vocabulary can say tlings in
adj

moreiubtly different ways lhan others can do.

5. English places a p@!Ei4L& pqi!fu! buden on us when we ftgg
adv adj adj

leam words and !hq!! meanings.
adj

Unit 3
Exercise 3-1

l.A 2.H 3.Q 4.K 5.8 6.p 7.M 8.8 9.C l0.O
.D 12.r 13.J l4.N 15.F 16.c l?.L 18.U 19.T

20. s

Exercls€ 3-2

l. missing 2, participatcs 3.link 4. covenge 5. cntertainmcnt
6. material ?. imgessions 8. intention 9. gist 10. afford
ll. issue 12. tend 13. skimmed 14. topic 15. frequency

16. pursue 17. rclaxation 18. text

adjadv
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Exercise 3-3

l. because 2. conducive, contain 3. elimination 4. imPression

5. inform, indulge 6. prepare, present 7. relaxation 8. subject

9. understand

Exercise 34
l. entertainment, environment, assignment 2. f.equency 3. imprqssion

4. pleasure 5. relevant 6. reaognize

Exercise 3-5

l. please 2. pursuits 3. widen 4. trouble 5. impress

6. intelligence 7, assumed 8. relevant 9. assignment

10. pleasure 11. relax 12. covered 13. informed 14. entertained

15. pursue 16. topical l?. rewad 18. prcsented 19. reasoned

Ex€rcis€ 3-6

l. some people 2. rcading 3. reading 4. arl envfuonment 5.the

reading strategies 6. skimming 7. the whole text 8. a seminar

9. those sections, chapteN or paragraPhs 10. those sections

I l. those sections 12. any sections 13. the tutors 14. any matedal

Exercise 3-7

l. must 2. and also 3. which means 4. having the most recent

information 5. interval for taking meal in the middle of the day

6. it is not important 7. save 8. understand f. in that case

10. anicle 11. understad 12. happeo 13. mentioned briefly

Exercise 3-8

l.F 2.T 3.T 4.F 5.F

Exercise 3-9

r_A 2.8 3.C 4.D 5.A
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Exercise 3-10

l. We read because we have to for a speciflc purpose.

2. We read when we have time in the evening.

3. We tend to skim over whole paragaphs or chaptgrs because our

understandine of the passage will not be lested.

4. We read because we have to read.

5. When we are reading on our own, our understanding of the

passage will increase.

6. You could do this when you are participatine in a s€minar.

7. You can only do this intelligendy if vou alreadv know the gist of
the DaDer.

8. When we are lookine for specific infomation in a book, it saves

time to skim over it.

9. You should know what you are looking for before vou decide to

skim over the rest of the !ext.

10. You cannot afford to skim over any sections because vou do not

know yet whether they are relevant or not.

I l. Whether they ask vou to read more on that topic or not, it is your

duty to do so yourself.

12. Althoueh we mieht suspe{t it to be a lie, we are nol quite sure.
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Exercise ,tl
1.U 2.K 3.Q 4.A 5.T 6.S 7.D 8.N 9.8 l0.H
11.8 12.F 13.R 14.C 15.P 16.O 17.G

Exercise 4-2

1. remarla 2. imply 3. air 4. gue$s 5. argument 6. efficiency

7. Deductioa 8. aspect 9. contens 10. broad I l. circumstance

12. concentation 13. surounding 14. superiodty 15. reasoning

16. proverb 17- idiom

Exetcise 4-3

l. circumstance 2. concentration, conteDt, context 3. deduction

4. inhospitable 5. predict 6. proverb 7. remark

Exercise 4-4

l. differentiate 2. inference, expericnce 3. hospitable, inhospitable

4. superiority, familiariry 5. argurnent 6. deduction ?. different

8, lislener, sp€aker

Exercise 45
l. ideal 2. deduce 3. broadq 4. guess 5. directly 6. familiarly
7. determinative 8. predictable f. implies 10. remarkcd

11. commands 12, migrant 13, concentrate 14. argument

Exercise 4-6

l. something 2. the writer or speaker 3, remarks or argumcnts

4. words or phrascs 5. words' 6, contcxt 7. a word 8. a set of
circumstances 9, aword 10. two words 11. words' and phrases'

12.oneway 13. thecontext 14. a word 15.aword 16. a word
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Exerclse ,t7
l. befor€ 2. givcs a specific impression 3, to a certain exteDt;

fairly 4. iostead of 5. that is to say; in otber words 5, openly

7. to some extent or degrc€ 8. heat slh 9. continue 10. make

progress 11. consider 12. depend on 13. face; encounter

Exercise 4-8

t.'t 2."t 3-F 4.T 5.F

Exerclse 4-9

l.A 2.D 3.C 4.B 5.B

Exercise ,t10
1. This is determined by the sunounding words and geneml context.

2. The words in the passage arc used.

3, His ideas were expressed.

4. The message will be tested.

5. Something is being said.

6. Two chapters of thc book have b€€n touched on.

7. Bnglish is spoken over a vast arca.

8. Any concept can be exprcssed by speakeN of any language.

9. The richness of the language is increased.

10. We were reminded to use a dictionary.
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Unit 5
Exercise 5-l
t.F 2.R 3.A 4.O 5.Q 6.K 7.I 8.C 9.8 l0.L
1l.c t2.D 13. H 14.M

Excrcise 5-2

1, associatg 2. accent 3. convey 4. transitive 5. etymology

6. abbreviation 7. appeered 8, enclosed 9. details

10. rq)reserted 11. paperback 12. published 13. connotation

14. origin 15. abridged 16. ordered

Exercis€ 5.3

l. complete 2. denotative 3. intlansitive 4. pronuociation

5. replesent 6. syllable 7. unablidged, unusual

Exercise 54
1. extensive 2. library, dictionary 3. skilltul 4. entry 5. American

6. heritage 7. collegiate 8. skinny 9. wonhless 10. English

Exercis€ 5-5

l.labeled 2. abbreviated 3. stress 4. pronounces 5. orderly

6. neuftal 7. edition 8. denote 9. entered 10. revised

11. standards 12. connotes

Exercise 5-6

1, the pocket or abridged dictionary 2. the unabridged dictionary

3. the collegelevel dictioDary 4. a wod 5. a common word

6. the symbol i 7. the syllable 8. the pronunciation 9. the

pronunciation 10, definition ll.theone 12. definition

13. implied or connotative meanings 14. tlle images, ideas, and

emotions 15. the images, ideas and emotions 16. the words .r/<inzy



Nd slendet 17. an auto 18. peoPle 19 Middle English

20. amicabilis 21. related words

Exercis€ 5-7

l. small enough for carrying in the pocket 2' wide-ranging

3. complete 4. tabl€, sfiucture where things are displayed

5. anything used to do sth, insrument 6 occasionally; now aIId then

?. berause 8. is suitable 9. piece of work l0 express; give

ll. exact 12. suggested indirettty t3. only 14 followed 15' for

example

Exercise 5-8

t.F 2.F 3.F 4.T 5.7

Exerclse 5-9

l.A 2.C 3.8 4.D 5.D

Exercise 5-10

l. You can find the meaning of a word and also other words related

to it.

2. This definition frts the sentence you are reading,

3. You should observe the way people us€ words'

4. The dictionary includes a complete list of the abbreviations for

la[guages used in etymologies.

5. The new word formed by the root and prefix means 'not Polite''

6. Do not forget to use the coltext clues you have read'
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7. We do not have to read every word in the text we read.

8. The word you do not know may be an important word which

determines the meaning of the whoie sentence.

9. You should Factice the skills you have leamed in ftis unit.

Unlt 6
Exercis€ Gl
l.E 2. I 3.M 4.A 5.G 6.8 '7.L 8.C 9.S l0.P
l1.D 12.R 13.N 1.1.Q 15.O t6.K 17.H 18.F

Exercise 6-2

1. wandering 2. enroll 3. slightly 4. inclination 5. variety

6. adequatc 7. came across 8. arrange 9. locate 10. up.to-date

11. share

Exerci5e 63
1. b€cause 2. circumstance 3. context 4. inform 5. post-

secondary 6. pronunciation ?. research 8, subject

9. understanding

Exercise 64
l. available 2. shortage 3. accidental 4. lessen 5. publisher

6. higher, easicr 7. alphabetic, geographic 8. possibility

9, quickly, exactly, daturally

Exerclse 6.5

l. definition 2. classified 3,Iinanced 4. educated 5. selecled

6. evasive 7. adequacy 8. acquainted 9. assistance 10. similarly

11, wrong
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Exercise G6
l. the meaning of a word 2. a content or key word 3. a dictionary

4. the word's 5. vorbe 5. all entries 7. aranging all entlies

alphabetically or according to &eir spelling 8. lessening pain 9. dle

newspaper 10. rcading materials ll.level of competence in

language 12. the essenfial r€ading list 13. the list 14. tides 15. a

book 16. the catalogue number of the book

Exercise 6-7

f. in 2. very s€rious and importanl 3. facedwith 4. and also

5. need 6. suitable 7. connected 8. a litde 9. under l0 think

ll. basic, fundamental t2. completely 13. homework 14.asa

result 15. use 16. when 17 therefore

Exercise 68
1.F 2.T 3.F 4.F 5.F 6.T ?.T 8.F 9.F l0.T
11. F

Exercise 6-9

l.B 2.A 3.D 4.C 5.A

Exercise 6-10

l. have 2. tum 3.can 4. would fall 5. wouldnot rise 6,is
7. do not know

Unit 7
Exercire 7-1

t.G 2.L 3.Q 4.8 5.8 6.C 7.A 8.S 9.K l0.D
ll.N 12,F 13.P 14.T 15.R 16.J 17.O r8.I
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Exercise 7.2

l. headway 2. demands 3. retained 4. recall 5. forecasted

6..evise.d 7, strengthen 8. emphasis 9. distinction

10. discourage 11. time-consuming 12. approach 13. subsequent

14. clarify 15. advisable 16. accurate

Exercise 7-3

1. concentration 2. discouraged 3. forecast 4. inaccurate

5. reinforce, recollection 6. subconscious, subject 7. unnecessary

Excrclse 7-4

l. examination, discussion, information, clarification, memoriz tion,

multiplication, 2. inbtfercnce 3. skilful, helpful 4, nationalist

5. effe.tive 6. movement 7. effectiveness 8. afterwa.ds

Exercise 7.5

l. expand 2. instructions 3. independent 4. demard 5. approach

6. motivation 7. advised 8. emphatically 9. confusing

10. accuracy ll. distinctly 12. boring 13. competitive

14. frustrated 15. summary 16. continued

Exercire 7-6

l. the infonnation 2. efficiently and effectively 3. other technique,s

4. t€chniques 5. learning and studlng 6. rcading to expand your

knowledge 7. knowledge or skill 8. concentration span 9.an
individual 10. yourmind 11. the material 12. allowing your

leaming process to strengthen the impression made of the material on

your mind 13. to recite the materials either to yourselfor to a

classmate 14. interference 15. your memory
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Exercise 7-7

l. right 2. cases 3. completely 4. different 5. theactof

remembering 6. connecting 7. comprehension 8. increase

9, attitude to the world 10, exactly 1 1. given out as a task

12. conne-ction 13. more 14. effect 15. kind 16. classification

17. happ€n, occur 18, mistakes 19. good at noticing things

20. in consideration of

Exerclse 7-E

l.T 2.F 3.F 4.T 5.^I

Exercise 7-9

l.D 2.A 3.D 4.C 5-C

Exercise 7-10

l.leafring, programming you. memory 2. leaming studying,

reading to expand your knowledge 3. leaming 4. leaming,

retaining, remembering, studying 5.your studying 6. handling the

material to be leamed 7. listcning 8, arguing with you all thc time

9. camping in the mountairn 10, spcnding a year in France

ll. watching teleyision 12. spcaking 13. breaking eggs

14. wo*ing day and night, finishing thejob 15. borowing money

Unit 8

Exercise 8-1

r.G 2.L 3.A 4.Q 5.8 6.N 7.C 8.S 9.T l0.R
11.E 12.P 13.O 14.J 15.K 16.D 17.I 18.H

Exercise 8-2

1. critical 2. hinders 3. demonstrated 4. opportunity 5. manage

6. hesitating 7, measure 8. convinced 9. literature 10. capacity
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I l. registered 12. sufficient 13. unemployment 14. short-term

15. at once 16, construct€d

Exerclse 8-3

l. because 2, include 3. interrelations 4. insufficient

5, reproduce, rcinforcement 6. subject 7. uEmployment, unrelaied

8. understanding

Exercise E-4

l. rehearsal 2. photograph 3. likelihood 4. effortlessly

5. mastery

Exerclse &5
l. sufficient 2. attenpt€d 3. sciences 4, easily 5. Hisorically
6. complicated 7. critically 8. demonstration 9. rcgister

10, exploitatiori :1. d€lib€ration 12. management

13. measurerpnt 14. critic 15. increase 16. convinced

Exercise 8{
l. examinations 2. thefact 3. som€thing 4. sorDething 5. visual,

audio, kinetic llpmories 6. somcpeople 7, others 8. the third

category ofpcoplc 9. flashcards 10. such materials

I l mnemonic tcchniqucs of study 12. lists of unrelated items

13, mnemonics

Exercise 8-7

l. concenaate 2. special 3. choose 4. consid€ring

5. truthfulness 6. amount 7. rcmembered 8, enough 9. shows

10. enough ll. ofor connected with s€eirg or sight 12. connected

with hearing or sound 13. (ftom latin 'id est') that is; in other words

14. because 15.has 16. are divided into 17. important

18. main 19. produce 20. make
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l.F 2.T 3.F 4.F 5.7

Exercise 8-9

l.D 2.C 3.C 4.A 5.B

Exercise 8-10

1. leaming by rote (subject) 2. memorizing (object of pr€position)

3. testing our mastery of facts in a particular situation (obje{t of
preposition) 4, criticaldinking(objeatofprcposition)
5. understanding (subject), studying (object of preposition)

6. studying (object of preposition) 7. retaining iDfomation (object of
preposition) 8, understanding (obje{t of Feposition)
9. understanding (subject) 10. breaking down information into major

points (dtect obje4t) I l. attempling a question or improving your

reading ability (object of preposition)

Unit 9
Exercise 9-1

t.N 2.F 3.A 4.O 5.8 6.P 7.Q 8.D 9.E r0.G
ll.R 12.L 13.I 14.K 15.H 16.C

Exercise 9-2

l. satisfies 2. wasting 3. raises 4. core 5. categorized 6.

priorities 7. communicates 8. inhabitanas 9. d€spair

10. hierarchy ll. Feceding 12. healthy 13. forthe sake of
14. confront 15. crucial

Exercise 9-3

l. constructioll, conftonted 2. enables, encounter 3. insight,

infofrnation 4. interpersonal 5. re-setdement, reorganize, reinforce

6. unnecessary, unsettling, unrelated
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Exercis€ 9.4

l. marriage 2. identify 3. flexible 4. courtship 5. healthy

Exercls€ 9-5

1. knowledgeable 2. Health 3. solve 4. maried 5. h''pothesized

6. satisfactory 7. categories 8. communication 9. challenges

10. flexibility 11. despair 12. products 13. created 14. waste

Exercise 9.6

1. the background knowledge of the subjects and counes 2. questions

3. points 4. questions 5. avoid raising questions for fear ofbeing
consider€d less knowledgeable 6. associating problem solving with
rnathematics and science related subjects 7. human beings 8. major
problem 9. mariage 10. African and European societies

Exercise 9-7

l. try 2, entails 3. only,jusr 4. invites 5. firsr 6. way
7. pose 8. in order to 9. and also lO- attirude I I . to prove that
you are sth 12. faced $ith 13. change 14. notice 15. use

16. show 17, comes before 18.show 19.use 20. at last
21. help

Ex€rcise 9-8

l.F 2.F 3.F 4.T 5.7

Exerclse 9-9

l.D 2.D 3.C 4.C 5.D

Exercisc 9-10

1. that you do not merely accept whatever you are given in a class
lesson. 2. that will provide you with guidelines for your line of
questioning. 3. that you are strong in information-orienred subjeats
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like history, 4. that there are certain maniage arrangements' 5' that

courtship precedes certain marriage arrangements in Europe.

6. where she is going 7, how ill she was 8. when he saw the movie

9. why the class elected Tom chairman lo. how to remember what

you have studied 11. whether it is true ornot 12.lhat with time

and understanding your memory can be made to retain complicated

data 13. that effective memorizing re4uires sufficient time for

practice and rehearsal [4. what they leam 15 whatthey hear

16. what they have read or heard 17. what you have learned

Unit 10

Exercis€ 10-l

l.F 2.C 3.K 4.A 5.D 6.H 7.L 8.8 9 N 10. S

1l.Q 12.E 13..R 14.M 15.C 16.J l7.I 18.O

Exercis€ l0-2
l. engaged 2, recaeations 3. investigate 4. respective

5. stimulated 6. familiarity 7. preference 8 absorb 9. cop€ with

lo. anxiety 11. average 12. sfessful 13. acceptabl€

Exercls€ 10-3

l. b€cause 2. circumstances 3. coherent 4 ensurc

5. insight 6. predict ?. recall, revision, recreation

Exercis€ 10-4

l. performance 2. boredom 3. minimize 4. nervousness

5. otherwise

Exercise 10.5

1. reduced 2. recreations 3' endure 4. coherc 5. familiar

6. prefer 7. absorbing 8. anxieties 9. average 10. profitably

' 11. acceptances
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Exercise 10-6

1. spending quite a lot of time reading 2. degree 3. questions

4. revision of material covered by examinations must be routine

5. couse material 6. go over critically what you have done

7. anxi€ty

Exercise 10-7

l.fun 2. obtained 3. choos€ 4. orderly 5. do (an exam) 6.a
set of exam qucstions 7. gain 8. definite 9. really 10. examine,

check ll. written 12. besides 13. continuing to do

Exercise 10-8

l.T 2.F 3.F 4.T 5.7

Exerclse l0-9
l.A 2.D 3.B 4.D 5.C

Exerdse 10-10

l. You (you, as a student), that (the material) 2. It (ro know the type

of questions), them (questions) 3. rhe first and second you's (you, as

a studen$, it (Discussing in groups) 4. where (in $e cases), it (to
identify his preferences) 5. You (you, as a student), what (the things
tha0, it (to pass them), them (examinations)

Note: the references of the pronouns are mentioned in parentheses,



Appendix II

Index of Common Prefixes, Roots and Suffxes

Prelixes

Prefix Meaning Exampler

in the state of, on, at asleeo. aheld

f,nae- before antedate

ant-. a i- asainsl oDDosite anEcid. antifreez€

Ilrio- self automobile

b€. by;mak€ beca[se: befiimd

bi- occufiing twice in one

period, occu.ring once

in a beriod of two- two

bi-rnonthly

bicentury

bicvcle

cifturn- alound

col., com-
qtD-. c('.

with, together collection, comparc

conclude. coordinate

de. oDDosite: rcversins deform

dis- not discourage

e- elimination; eiect

ertr-, eo- put in, pui on

make into. caLse to be

empower, endanger

enlarce- enrich

ex- ou! of. ou! exclude- ex-Drcsident

exlrl. beyond extraord ina.ry

fo.e- beforc forecast

not; in imDolite. invisible: intake

inteF between. amons intemational

m{CrO. large
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Prefix Meaning Examples

micto- small mrcnoscoDe

mis. w'ons- unfavorable mistake

mono- one. alooe monopoly

out- further outgrow

ovet- morc than usual;

too much

overcharge

DOst. hehind- after DOStWar. Doltdate

fiIst: before n.eh;storic- Drimarv

pro- for. before, in favor of progmm, pronoun,

oro-democracv

te- asam

sub-. suD- under: less than submaliDe. suppose

sup'er- superman

before svllable

trans- asoss: inlo snothel

Dlace

transpon; tansform

tri.
ultra. beyond ultmsonic

uDr- unrcon

un-,lr- unfamiliar. iresular

under- below: not enouch undercover; under@ok

up- higher, towards the top

ofsth

upland, upgrade, uphill

Plellx. A prefix ls r group of l€tters lhtt rttach€s b rh€ b€gintrlng ot r word
root rDd chgng€s ltl De9r tr&
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Word Roots
Word Root Meanins Examples

strthmp man, mankind anthropology

bibl book bibliosraDhv

cbrude color chromophotograph

chron trme chronolosy

co6m order. world cosmlc

cvd whcel, circl€ bicycle

dlc- dlct say. sDeak dic!iolr dicEre

duc- duct lead conduct

fac. fact. fect do. make factory

ford fom, shape fonnal

fort sEonq fortification

s€o earth geology

gram,

smnh

wiite,

writinc

giamrnar

DhotoEaDh

hetero other. different heterogeneous

homo homogeneous

log.low soeech. word. studv analog, physiology

nr.an, hand manful

manual

mater,

mf,tri
mother maternal

maEiarchy

medi middle nedieval

dt,
Isiss

send transmit

multi mukiply

iomen, name nomenclature

synonvm

a1l omnipotent

pan all. entirc pandemic
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Word Root Meaning Examples

pater,

oatd

father patemal

oatriarchv

pathY feeline. sufferinP

phil like- love

telephoneDhon(e) sound

DOrt carry airDort

scrib. script cribe manusctiDt

seou. follow

soph sophist

tax,

tact

arrange, order taxation

tactic

tel€ far, disEnt television

t€mpor ume temDorary

tract draw, pull contraction

Yent

come, go

ventilator

Y€rt, ttm convert

vok

call vocation

invoke

roll, tum

ward, wsrds in the direction of afterwards

ffiirhe p.rt;i;;A tfi has th. nsln me:ning tnd thtt othe' forms eru

ba3€d on- A word thrt other words lre formed fi!m'

adiantagea state or condition of; the action or
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Suffix Meaning Fx

-anoe

-eDCe

state, condition, actlon

or quality

pedorlnance

-try connected with dictionary

dom state. condition, diqnity, office kinpdom

the obiect or rcceiver of action employee

"er.aDh somethins writtren photograph

-hood th€ state or quality of likelihood

.UFe the action. process or rcsult of depanure

-ment the action or rcsult of agrerement

.atioo,

-ion,

-ition,

-tion,
.xioo

-5ion

the action or state of; condition oi

inlormation

creation

expedition

definition

inflexion

-€r

.Or

a person or thing that: the one who leacher,

director

-ness the qualitv. state or character of kindness

-itv the quality or state of DUritV

.15m the action ol result of socialism

-log
.olosv

a subje-ct of study Psychology

the action or oiocess of
tendinp to: havinp the nature of exDlosive

-ism, -

ist

action or practice; state or

condition; a person who telieves

or D8ctices

criticism, idealist

-D€3S state. condition. oualitv kindness

-shiP state, condition; skill; character;

oIfice

friendship: hardship
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ve Suffixes

Suffix Meanins Examples

.able

-ible

capable of being; that can be or

must be: havins the aualitv of
valuable

convertible

-age a state or condition of bondage, coverage

"ate full of or havins the oualitv of Dassionate

-ish havinq the nature of. like foolish, childish

'v having the quality of, tending to;

full of
cloudy; dusty

.el personal

-arY connected wi(h momentary

.like similar to; typical of lifelike

less without DOWerless

.ful full of; having &e qualities of;

tendin{ to
Powerful

tendins to: havin[ the natore of creative

-enl. -ant that is or does sth excellent. sisnificani

-ative,

-ive

tendjng to; having the naturc of;

linking to

imaginative; reflective

-an, -lan fronl; typical of American

Brazilian
pe(aining toi of the nature of golden

-ful full of, or characterized by handful: skilltul
-ic. -icsl Denainins to: connected with artisric, cylindrical

-ions,

-oUs

full of;

of the nature of
dangerous,

reliaious

-€se of a country or city Chinese

.ward in the direction of backward homeward
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Verb Sullix€s

to give the thing or quality

m€ntioned to

to make or become to. cause ro be

to make or become to, cause to be, puiify, solidiry

!o make like or to b€aome

to treat or make so as not !o be

harmed

soundproof

Adverb Suffix€s

Suffix Meaninq Examples

-fold having the number of parts

mentioned: multiDlied bv

tenfold

-lly.-ly in Ihe wav mentioned calmly: haDDilv

.ward-s in the dire.tion of {orwards. onwards

-vlse in the nanner or direction of likewise. lensthwise
Suff! A ktt r or group of lcticrs rdalcd .t dle end of r word to mtke emthar



Appendix III
Word List

sl'br.viat! v ilf a)(-
abbftviatiarn !tJL-tl.:,)l,
lbility n ,ttti
lbddged ldj .r"., eJ.t
ab!o$ ' irrt -. rr., ")rf.:r?
an€ding ad.i :JE .:1.,+

lbsorbingly ldv .irr. Jr, .,i

rbs{(pdor tr -i?
"b6rrad 

tdj j'3,r,li.l
ffadra c adj ;)ri ,s.J.
r.danicc.n r np ..r.r' ..,!*; ,-,.r,

adopl v j:rrd .oJt Lr"t;it ,J:f Jt>!

$

advisable aC

!troid v
agaio$ Prcp

apply t
appr@ch (ro sth) !

si | 'iqt 'iatrj
,i ..r^6

t i L-J- .r-ri,
dt .+'j .J,lr d^lti

afi.ct v -r"lt .r..r ,J:.)liJ il ,iJf ;L
J,t :ril, .drrr JU

b'f -<-5

allo€i. stl (fo( sUsth) v orlJ o,la;l

..ept bL (to !b) dj Jr",,l!."jyi
alplabd . LJI

alternativcly ,ir. (a<tl) ! J ,,.ri.Jt? e

Jui $

n rrr-i ,1.rj,

.d.lrability n

rcqurint sb/yourlclfwilh sth v .)lf L-i

'ruiL-:i

ji,, rr, .r,) \---r

c,.15

j6
jls .jl.rl !

J,t .2-E), bf 6ta
:i-
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appr@ch.bl€ dj ,r-;-r Js
appropriatc adj *u
a.8utuenr n 

"it, 
J-?

arnnge v i'J -t
anaScmenr n f-\r,.'tit
aniclc n itt
anificial adj A-
as follotrs idiom i..4-i,1
asp€ct tr t+
assessdEnt n a\rl
$sien v irS Jt-
assignmcnr j).i .n)' JJ<;
asi$ v jJt,<J
assis:tance n .<Ji
assisrs n r!-,
lssociai. v ,J't' L.,j.S tu

ir;t J'tt
asso€iadon n r:.j tr.r !r'.J .d(:tr

i') oi> ,i'; ij
at oncc idio'n i,l
ar tim.s idiom s^lJ
atrach srh (to srh) \ jrr4,i'S )-z:.
ancnpl n ,-,-t
an€mpt v jilr 

fl.,jl .\Jr-Js
.nEcdre.dj :,1.r.
audio adj 6ttJ4)
audiro.y rdj &tj.t
author n -Ai
autho.ity n .::-r-,o*-u .Ju:il
akilable adj o.jrr )' ory
avcragc adj L-ja
avenge n JJ* ,;$tr
.vc.ase v i'; j V
a*arE adj .(i

bar€ bone np .llJ;.:-! .{;l .JlJi:"|

.5 ,L-
barkins dogs dont bite prov ..; iri jt

B

basic adj

hefor€band .dv Lr:g jl .J:' jl
teha\€ v i'S )8,
biolos/ n .r,l.j i-..ij
binh n .IJi
blame n ,Lt,.-a
boldtlc€ n I.!- ;jrl :l+
bond n !]4 .JLil
booklhelf n llJ qit
borc v jt4j
bored adj r:-t
bo.cdoo n &--
boring adj .ri i:.i
boringly adv .rJ 4r J.rl.
borrow v i,j .,,r
bollom n ar:!
bra.ker n ;-tt
br€ak n <i'
broad adj ilD,Car
bur&n n !:*j
by itielf idiom dla- ..r

byrcie idiom ,\ ,*_& ,t :l

c

fl'i



caretuly adv

dadry v

ch3ined adj

cbssiry v

clumsy adj

commuicltiwly tdv

J):l-
csbgorically ldv ' .Lr L .iill!,
calesonzc v b"t ,Ja -+
c{tcgsy tr .J+ +
caution n rlJ.5.fjj .]'g-l
.cnrr.l adi ,5f t
cenair ldj r'v
challs4e n .,i.:t+ .Jtt
challdgc ! uJlt r ;+J, .-irl.. ,r

J'JJ\p JJ,j-tr
chBllensing adj ;l:t",St;- "t;'
challcngiosly rdv 1Pej-
da.lcrlrize v on- ,i't \s)a) Jr)

""."elF
of skil

i J-.Ll-.! . eL, J

e,.i .ar 'at"
jrrr Cii .iDt trJ

dJ. u+
..!-,J++
b'.t ,t+ -+

,;, a

J,6
i\-t ,df

Jl,D s, ...i!.ru
'!trL

,IJjLJ .r5lr JU:jl

4JsK
IJJ"J ,Jq +

Jt-,yJ.r4it+
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cohc.€ v .t:":h dr*-il
coh.rcne n t|c.-jr
coh6r.n! adj ..I-r
coh€.€otly adv r+) '-* +

collagu€ JKJ
coll€gF n ..tjl-.;l:

.oll.selcv€l n 
".6:Jl, &

combine v iJ-!- :Jt
clmbinins ldj 

'Ji
comc acrcs swsth phv ,JE r )

a't 'r'com€ closs to phv .a,lJ-,.t i
co'n'nand n ,^J ..t't-l..LL-t

commcrce n !;6r;!.-,u-
codrnon adj Jr- ,t-i
commonly adv !*
cornrnunicat€ v t, !) .lruLr .$r Jl'J

i"J '-|i,
.P1''
.!.uJ

dt -".K.,
J.ls

r,-< . r-<i
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conc.nrmre r iPt'f t-
corc€nrrarioo n f,-
conccpr n pr.
conc€ptual adj nta'.
nJnciscty adv iij. .c-;,t,

cmcr€!€ adj j! 'e\
condiliotr n )';
conduciw adj ,L- .e!.
mfi.tenc. n rL:rl
confrot v itt 4.tt ,\ !* J/t)
contuse v t"t €
@tuscd adj aI
contusiDs adj .lJeJ
conftsingly ad! .riiS CS JJ" a
conftsion n .3r,-,,:i,Ei ,. 5
co rotarid n .*6l-
connore v )jb 4,jrt\r j"i Ljl:e

j,t .rul s:".,
con*qua y adv .n+ )r
consider v iJ )""
cdsiderarioi n ..j
consisr v ,!j J.L, ,jr-.Fu
coistdtly rdv 'Lll,

c.nslraint n car_rr'
mauct v ;J:;L
construction n ciL
onaain v J! J.L: .!-b rrr.n:.jlr
contenl n 6F
conlexl n ;i.tY'.rlF .j:, cj!
conlinuc v Jrb lbl
continuiy n r!!l .JL.tl ."*-}
cor nuous adj ?ttr, ,+E
condnuo{sly adv e } a,+r1 )} ,l

continuurn n tLy-
d)n(Ect n JbJt

@vincd (of sth thao 'dj !:.L. .!ln.

cdrvincingly adv 'r-s J'e.,*.

6E c--i ;r,;1 'u

6nsh,b . .-l.ill ,li:, ! ,til
.rtirru

couch sth (in srh) v

ir- 
"f-u 

.i,rJ .r*Jr
cor€ragc n J:.: .P*

'if "l'i {1.' !
cr.aE v &t il .i,:tL .jrt ,lral

cr€sdon n ,qrl.,ilt
caeatii€ adj it;
crEltively adv dE){;

critic n ria.
cridcil adj ..lliti.,iuK-lt
criticslly adv drlijl.)j' !
$iticism n J6 ru:il
crilicizc v lt,Ull
cruciar Adj j+.e|P

,LJ
drt rq.:l .jrrri )r-r !

,j-,
'j-s '-* +

.55t
,l,f.nJL,

drlr-

/)JJb Jurl ,rt Ji:,



D
d"m r
ddk dj ';
dala n CJt
dry{r€aminsn .9;l,r1J!t
d€al wirh phv i;l>t ,it'f 1iJ
decrin. n $j
dcduction n CU:!l
definabl€ .dj .iiJiu
d.fne v J'S J.r
dcfinit. ldj ,p,re*
dcfinition n ...!*
degrEe n {-r)
delay n ;i
delibeate adj 6ri {J+sr
delibdare v iDJs L:r!l,dt.,rr-
deliberately adv J4- )-* t
delibcration n c'rt-.*
delicatc adj '-2,,
demand tr Lrli;
demand v ..r:1, tr. .;ti ..))f LjU;

J't l]'rlrli
d€oardhs adj ,J ;;j ,c.*;"
d.mmtEk v L .J)lJ a,- .JJb jl:.j

;,b Jli l''r, t U,
demd$tration n 6r.ciL
d€Mtr.tive adj Ft:i .Jlr ,iui
dm@stntively adv a,S 4t.-ll+tL
d€notariv€ adj e/.,s6
dErivc ftDm 3th phe jllir-j J:.:,,
des€rt n lu
d€s€.v€ v Jrt )\t)/
desi.e r eti ,J!
despat n csrr,ll..r-!
despair v Jr-., +l!
dApar.ing adj 's u"t-L
despairinsly sdv .Lti.

debil r

delermine v .),1,./dJ ,Jrt;^'j
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diet n

ditr r v

ditrercnt adj

jrJ rljtl ,j) 5 elrl

,F.-P
.,1r]- -',,

;r,t-tlr irljj
gy:-l

difrcrentiaie v b'f )t\+,j.Jt:8 J)
ditrering adj

E
e.s. G. cxcnpli sratia)

ditrcult dj J<,
dis.iplined edj rL"
discounsc sb (ftom doins €d') ! #:

J'; a"tl-.J'f
disruF v ,r,f !F, .ir, !d jr
dislinct adj l:*,1-\-
distirclion n ,-l;
distincdy adv e.lJ
dividc v iDt#
d6w.r n r,js
due to idiom .JJ,.,
dull adj i,,! JJ

JLi
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cducared adj d;!-,r
cducation n i)fi
educational sdj 4jri
.trccriv€ ldj )t
effcctiEry ldv ,rts L.,;j. )* ,1

.ffcctiveness n oa/l
effici€ncy n .ri,s
cffEienrly adv ,tl6 L.,;i )* t
cfrort n .atjj
eje€r v i'S !E|
clcm.nt n .r
eliniDarc v ,rrt.jj>
€linimtion n & ..j-L
clscwhdc adv i"',sV,tti /-L-
€trrodon n !-L>t
cnFtionally adv j\, \r.r)
€mphasis n .rSL

cmphasiz€ v ;rJ rJf-
emphdic adj rsi
emphatically adj itSi
.mploy v tJ)J' firj;-l .jr, )lli l'
€nplo)€€ n 116
€mro6€ v jtV\.)tt,i:f t*

a:tr j:,t ,ti)' t)

encorlrlq v it)f t.itt .zlr.
encoun&r n +fp
endowcd wih srh adj 6\1' r.-r. )jb4

J't r-v r=i: L- J ,J
€ndran€ n .:-lirt,Jr.t
.ndurc v 'jrrj J"n
cnduting adj JgJjt,.tlJr!
€ngase in phv ; )r ,JE 6DS ,\

7-* ',ri -

equip yourseltsitsth with stft v j{..
,J'-'

JK-jr ,.!,jjr
€ssay n ./-rF ,.rLlrt(Jr.r) r.lt;,
.sscniial adj

.vad. v ,g !r.,r,.')lJ j:u,]JJJ.;L

;Pr .6, ,.rrt
cxc.llcnt adj Ju
€x@isiv. adj rqj.J- jr d+ .oiul

u):L

JJ,
i'j;:'t

ljrl, jL.:..;

.KlL.i ..,-ru
J)'' JJji..,i-:b)-.

expErd v ..jrb !j ,jrL jts
J.-J l"-..

.rp.Nim n -L- .;tJ .ui ,-t r"-.jr

cxpansiv. adj 6-j -';3
€xpaBiv€ly adv .-Jr.J, r
exp€.sive adj JtS
.xpbn v J';: Lrl'J.*
eiploit.ble adi .rt't.* Jl$
exploit rion D \tDt't,*
.xpon v jrf J,L'
.xp.cs v d)J' lln .!rjt jrl orb dl:.j
expr€slivc adj .rl:
ex@nd v J'S jjl*



fleribly adr

flight n
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exiensiEadj .rtj,e-r,gq
cxrdrriv€ly sdv ,F t* t
€xtact v n'J dp't
cxt"ddinarY adj duliJu
exbqft adj 4)'tjt.r> ,\ ii

flo6t (i oa tth) t )J,tri 'JJJ )t*

follow v !r,i 6;r ." r, .JrJt JU)

fd $€ sak€ of idiom )v..
fd.dst v &t.4<+.rDrs d* .J.*

6S l*

'rrF or.,u .u:

;Dt 
f 
lsu

F
hil v

fril'ft n

hir adj

hidy ldv
f.ll into phv

Arnilial adj

familiarity n

frmiliarly adv

fasbimable adj

6ti8ue n

ft€dinS i

fi€ld n

fiuacid dj
firsncirtly adv

find drt phv

fir€placc n

firm n

fitv

flexibility n

flexiblc ad.j

JD I''

,:-rr .!Ur.:.
tr

J'J "q.6i ,L-ii

..aL'
ju'r );r 4 ,.u-J'

.-;-

-l' ll. -i',&!

4u' 'Ju ).t t

n'S 4\QtE\,+,t
JL

,)r '\ )l
n++..FIJJ

Lr\tr 6)E--

.i J .:l- . i.!h *Li.
)t4 ;)ti o)\s

r.,.F i
.jlldl i+u
tir .jtL,jl

ftustratins adj 'rls i'JJ {]5 r4;
fillsEatinsly ldv 'xrs r"ri ota !

turthd adj

c
gain v ,rlrJl a'r !
gap n .iKJ .d,u

Frdcning n j1."1

satner v !)lt -l'!,1
ceneral adj cte
g€r€rrlizc v irJr f!,'
genuinerdj J-t,ji-\/!t
g.l along phv drb drl
s.t n ar.r ,j.t,,)-t,S:
goodwill n c;;r-
gov€m v J,Jt JE dr, ctt-
salp v J++
grsp n f+
grarc adj r+'Stt
crcck adj itt
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suidelinc n

H
[rng n jtr- attli
han8 on sth phv ;;tE J.<
happ.n r orull;itl
heidinS n b|*
he.d{an nph )Vt .,-a,.
headlin. n )t tt)- ,Jtjb
headqly r Jr+
halth n .;tt-
heallhily adv dL')..r! r
heahhy adj elL
h.m. adv , tJl )l,.L Jl )t
h€ro n Jlrll'
hesitalc v a;; J:, ,r't J"L
hie..rchy n !_rr, d-L
hinde. v .Jlil .,Jrf i.,jL. .j:.iti jL

a'j' -i4a,J'S
hirn n jjf i,t Y.Lt ,rj1.rL:j !.rul

id€a n ,n i-\j".F
idedly rdv er, ! .JL+lir Jr

')L-qt
.3-!

.]ls

Cf,lr1
,Jrb cii ,iJrb i,L!

Jl.:, ! .r,r, JL:.i

.;tt ).ra ,rra

"!';:'J t'
,,

"f,.v
'te*

j:.:b .JLrt .;!], cJjr

,sJ-"jr-

inagimlive adj

inrnedialely adj

imply v

ihpoln€ly adv

historically .dv

hyphen n

hypo$etical adj

t:. ',St ,rl

,ilil

incenlive (!o do slh) n

.,!l

idclinalion n Jrt r
include v ,r-L J"L,
incre.sable adj 

"!tir.!6ingeas€ n ;ur
ircre{se v J,l, titt ,l,jl. ;Ut
increNins adj j.ttyt u..:.t

inceasinsly a.lv ,+tj )-p..
inde€d adv irr r,
indep€deice n Jrull
ind€p€ndent adj li:-
indep€nde' ly adv ,Ji- ,*..
indiclt'e v dJb Jl,5
indjvidual n 'j,"-!

hForh€tically dv ,st "-j ).p a

I
i.e. (L id eso



inv€sti9tiw adj

invisibty adv

J
joir v

justiry v

L

lawtul adj

249

;r-!' Ji,Lr

idtial adj

ind'n8e (in sth) v e.iJ ,Jrt drJ dlzj

i"r
infc. v &t .l'q!r ,i,t 6j ..j

bhabiraDl n JL
inho9itrbl. ldj *uu,-jJ<- Jiul

irta& v JJt ,4F .irdj c-Lu
inita.ing adj

I t kes two to nl te a quarel prov

rrl, JJL r: L,)

161 vu;e.,

!rJL;i

br',=--.);,n't64n-t
),!r F_?
J-15 llJl

iiu
6)!r'l 'ril

nJ.t 7:.
J)t l'i

jt*'et'
ii-l , 

jlr^-
C"r

insid! A6t covcr np J.l': ,J, lFh
insidt n r.t ,cjL- rl:,r.,t r,J:!

+t
;,t' ut jti

,.t:;ti

f '.lrr!
K
ley adj .r+5,r."
tcy so.d nph 9r. ri!.jtr +ts
kidn€y n ..l'
kinetic adj ,r+
knowledge n uL.r!v. !r!lj
kiowlcdse.blcadj p.e$l'.,
loowl€dsc.bly adv it-+

inLgraie v iDf.tif ,JrJ ."rq<r
insufrciat adj

i!!.srt€d .dj

fit lliScndy adv

intensivc adj

J..,!'{

,JL crrtrl. Ji ul.i.-!., er"i
int rFlr v J't .r-,i,t:f o;
int ml n LLi
itrt rvicw n ,+-L-
intcstin€ n nt)
int{silir€ vdS np .t aLi) rj! (Jn)

(r'rtl 
'1'^- " 'O
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lensthy adj

lcxical adj

linguislic dj

.Jrl , j6jlr

.r)ll l"UJr ,irt J-d.
-t

manasEable adj JF Jili !j,t,Jl,l
Mna8.metrt r 4tt
romsins dircctor np ,jV f"
Mdddir Chinese np trlit si. JLj
manifert v o,l, JL:..i ,aJL rK.ri

link v

liquid n

rist v j'f )tj,-i j .,iL: .tr

locate v .Jt lJr (1, d-r-) F
irrJ .,=,J (lJ .rl-) -=.it

roeiel adj P
lotrs-ienn adj .r.!, -r-Ll

lod( fn phv ;j::J 6j:r Jlnr
loot up phv .,..!,t rr,... ![ c-ij r!

.r'ls r {.5 ,}t l!

J"i,
Eu.ry v jif drJjl
M6 n t),
n'lrvelolls adj Jv
mastcr v ;'q u...;
mastery n -J9,-LlL.j
natching adj ,jrf )+ (JF .o,;)

":lsL'^Jl,j.l,l ,Ji,
JxLr Fl-r- !

iDb L-
4-.r

,. J. tlll LU

,.-(.ilil LEi..--

,!.L+,tJ.jlrr
ijrt riLrrt

me4ucmctrt r ri.r- d,J.jlJcl
mcai n c-^r't
medical adj F,r
mcdi@rly adv ,*z,b :\
mcdicin€ n :l .F;r
mentorization n )tr-
m€moriz. v itt-F tjl
menral adj .r"
mcnrrrry adv s_& ..*t -b :it

nenlion v Jrt.rul.dJrs t!
mcssas€ tr J-le.r!

lo(al adj

;
;lr

luncll b..3k nph

luntrids aC

M

majoi adj

.s)
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M.rcury n r.rlLr

Middk €rglish .1.. s-iLtl
misrac v J'f r'rv
mind n rr!
ni ftiu v irll"r Jil.l- !

'nissingadj --Lr.r-J.rLill.
misEk€ n .lrjl
ImclDdric tr .l.5 dt ;GL ..5

.liil- r
nbriwt v a'Jti o* a,Jr.s;,
mtiwtid n J.i$l
moriwtiodal adj .t"gl
motiiationally adv ;Ft .r+ .
ourtipl.dbi@ adj 6tLjt r. <,!t-)
multiplicarim n tr-
nucl. n tJt'
msicirn n Jt' j:-t

o
objcctive adj e* atts^rtt,G+
obseMnt adj )l+t, \ti
obs€Ne v Lrrt .rrt
.bvious adj e"\ e\t:i
oc{arionally adv .^6d
oc.asionn .;),e!,.:-r!r
official adj 94)
oil w€ll np .i.l-
omission n .ji-
Crl th€ ris. idiom ;lil Jl> r,

noticc of rcgisdltioo np

J"r.i.r..

ov6 .nd ovd lgrin idion rl.j ,ri,.ir .1

u.\ ,i\t ,J J,S 4j.

P
pain n

paintul adj 
'.'i e'

painting n r-Ui)
pap6 n ltt
papdtack f, !l5.Jjl J? u!.j

jli JJ-,

pad ofspcech n9 t}J.F.{-ls L,

N

t|€Satiic ad.i

rF'*
€t
):"
Lrrr

,P
.stt

!t .jlJ

ox
?at

n'b Jt 'rj .i,1, r;
o:e

rrFr,4.r Jr- !
er.r)iL; .dr' Jt-

!r,;t "Ji

o.igin n

o{iginal adj

dhighr adj
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panicipstc (in sth) v

panicular sdj

panly ldv
p.n-drE adj

Jrt.:l-

i'f ,?\ ,b'f )'u,
,n
;r't
J1+1-

jrb ,U
.Jq-

r'l)
-:*oI-J.J.J-
-t\i'-,eF

er-
i., &

P,E)

c--.1 .c*

possess v Jll,
pocsibilitid n slltl
post-s€condaryinstitulions .,\-i

Lv ,-)iti
,tl\

ej

phlsicllly adv

pilo. n

p.eferable adj

prcfend adj

preft n

prior adj

peede v Jr"i irr iJl. lJ, lDr f.ri.
ti'

otdJ<+

;,t, 5-i
-.; 

LE

e.j',trr
-.tt._:-

Jrt !!l

polic adj

polilical adj

presenratim n ;lF rr !1i.. JLr

Prevention is b€tt€r than cure prov.

.,:-l .Jt - jl r+ Lrr_(_

.- J.l .,ri:

producrive adj :\,t. ..);-; ,']I-':-



profir n

pfofit v

pfofiiabl€ adj

profilably adv

propitids adj

lnil
r,'l.,#,

a,bo++
-J"Jl:r

jrt qr. rir:.1ljS JtJlJr
a-* Jl.t:

c* \)t,

a,j p

d,t Jq, .,)rb lbr

-iJ6 .rs
J'; ';1t

..p ..C-.1-
.,''aq'.l), Jsf

.:it
c..5 ,.,lrt

ltt
flri '5L

,J-ilr ,cr^5
lirt C.- 'J)b .r,!ili'5 F,

o,! ),
.t c-i

irJ_.r
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r€ach.ble adj ,rp' ,.!.8

reacl v ,J,l' jr-:i li.,J1.,3

J"Jl "-<'

Jrt J'iJ:r
r6oning n J'!-r'r
recait v irJi )v 1
rece't adj ;\
reire v Jtb-t jt.jtt Ji
rccogni?E v rtr Lr,;-::
recollectionn .j'l-.drrl!
reconmend.n adj aJ ali
rcaste v ;,.ryi ,r-5 1 i,.rr.,

recreatio n clr 4-t'
r€cr€ational adj n-Ji
reducc v jrir cllS
redrcibl€ adj ;{.,56
rcd@tion n o5l5
refs v J,t !e-r .ir,t .rt l

reference n LV,t ter
rell€ct v irr-l-tl ldib JL.:.j

rcsin€ o 
-..:.,r€gion n {iL:,

r€sistd v jrt !,+i lu .j)t +
r€gister.n adj .J., i-.j
rcgistEtion n !,4r ft ,.-'
rEsula' adj +, ,.-u !
resuldizc v iiS j j\3 ,J'S i;.
rcsularly adv P :*:
rEhe$le v .iJ:b CJ- lJl' a;

publish v

0

qui€t adj

R

rlb -LJ .j.-!lr I'U)l f, L
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.clatcd adj arr
ftlatiw adj s;
relax v jrJt llri ,j)li i,-lFI
relaxatioi n +V-t .e-,
rcLllnce r !F_,1

rcle!€nt adj !tt,\t
relief n Jn-^
rcricv€ v jrf fli
r€lnain v irL jL
.enu* n &,,b tl+l
rcmember v u,rJi rq !
remind v J,)ti *v.
rennnder n gr.rir!
reFtition n -j.F

'.port ' htt
rcpfes.nt v ,j)Jr..!-t j.,Jjl.jt..j

res€ach n ,;+; ,j.!,
3"

rcsp€cri\e adj ,Ltt
resdemnt n ,+v JK-i
.€st n t! .i-lil
result in phv bt)2r,
r€ain v ,r ,;i"il, d: .,.rrt lii-

iDJr- Jl'l> .1 !;-bJ!rl
.etaining r j:rr- .liiE lr
r€tenrioo n lii- ,.rJq-rq
relral v jlf )l<.ii
.cview v ;tr.S:y
r€vise v tar' )t,, ,arS )) +hi

rightly adv jr)r t
ris. v .rr'i!
ror€ n ,*
Roln8n adj ct)

.jU-rL, rru_I,

root n ..-j ..,r

rote n ,z) )t ,b. \tS't- +tj
JrS t jt .t )t;;:

'tq- 'drL'
,5;V Jl6
G't J"p'l
j's j.)
J! .f lt

oJt'
uV

c+U,r

!'J.i+9,
J:S J'v:, ti't s;t)

Lr
sceneryn ,P
schemc n '.lrLe 

'--:- 
,!U, .C,1,

scholar n -';.-:rl' ,J,
scl'olorship n dJ} o5l! !,Jil,
$hoolmle n dl!r.!. rr
scicm€ n n'
scicntific adj *
sci€ntificnlly adv ctr t* t

;1t-11i .r-
s€clio n a".i,tJ,:!
s€Cror n .r--t
sccu.ity D c+.1

,Jr:-J Ji 1
*lecr v lrt Jrtl
s€leclidr n JliJl

s
saf€ ldj

satishctory ldj
satisry v

rich (in sth) adj



!l<Lq-

shade of sth q 0!r )' ;t d$Jli;
shat€ (srh) ($'ith slh) v .J.', crp

3tip v J)J ..ii' ,j-!F .drt /:lJ,
skit{Jing n au": I r !-'jlF,rliJr'

srilltul adj

skim (d.. sth) v
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slishdy adv

socid adj

solublc adj

)tlt d
J' 

"l'6

r
sprc. n Lii

rlt.. d - iLt.l-ti

speik€r n !t.;-
specializ€d rdj ,r--;
sFcific adj .t-r,r,v
cp€ciry v J'; o.^-
sp€€ch n .iL; 11s.;t;-
spell v i"S ,?.
sp€llins n sn, .4r -t-l
sporadic adj dr.1J
lpun n ;-+. .J".3i. ., j$l drt
stall n JErlS
srry€ n .l-/
stand tr d-F n(-r--.dl'.+
srand v irL g;t ,J# rli .dir,,

stald fq phv rir.r{ !tj.l drL.tl \r1,

sh€lf d

shift v

sight n

sig! n

similar ldj
similarity n

sinubt d rdj

sink in phv

\n

:'*

-. j .liE
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stock (ofslh) r

suppdt v ,r)t c1t-
surpds! n ;Er
suEolnd v j,J.!l'l
suroundins ad.i Jl}r ,rrt'.-
susPc.l v .,),)5 iLt l\l)j d5
sy'hble 

'. ].".1.1-
sllabus n o'',s-)' \t;Jl
symbol n ,iL:j..rt,
synpathiz. v Jrf ctrr-rr, :i . ,1,:i ,

s'ibconscio'E adj .tli q.rtj. -;
subjet n &v L*), t!j-j) t.,, j

rui
J:.iJ" ,,:Jl- .e,J

s6es! v iJrf i! +ti, ! .,),t JJ- it

T

suced v it ,jt
c4t ,o":_i

suwssive idj a)tp ,e )' a
sutrce v d,.r js ,rt -15
s!fiiciency n crut
sufrcient rdj js
sufici.ntly adv JK r.ri r
sumx n tr-
susscsr v nrj',lr:+ q:rrt .!r
suit v ir;i l+ gl:t ir, \-L,
suilability n !,lj
s'litable dj *L
suitably .dv ..-V ).* 1
sus (ofsrh) n e+
sM up phv J)tstr
sumarily adv i,--
suMize v b'f e\)
sumrnary n sl>
sup.rficially adv s,L,
sup.ricrity n 6"t
supplen€ss n 6r+ gllr;l
supply n 6tr'-y ,4f

;)$t (;lul
idiotn ,;:jb /-

jtt' .;tJ ,J'J. Jlt

irLj

./!r!
;s

.iI,.-yLrl
6-' rts 'U',

s."JJ YlJ
Jl-,.r

thanks to st/sth idiorn ,t l> ! ,Jlr !
&€ fonn€r pron ("! dt j.r r) jl)

Jr.i
.,.Jr (.r-j .ris -).- _rr jt)

L6: iir
)-15

,*,,*
lil- ,rJ

.))' YL'
_,
ct

thor@dl adj

thaoughly rdv

thought n

tidy adj

li& n
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tilc n
j,.,t J.,'r

irli
)121

\rlonblc adj

vficty (ofsih) n

earrry .djhpical adj t Lt t ,::r Lr-r
rddt on phv j';b,.,i'S ft
tnc. v b'; .r.L-')
tlain v J,t, ;j;
rrdriii\€(w's) a4i tJr.. (J^i)

Grb .JP 1 jrr<t dl,)
trdt*t n .-11,,

ftfld n i,tt' ,:lJtt
trigsF v E;tJ"t L '!'J A;
tro$l€ v jlJ *j
tumto phv i'j L..),J't ,..t
tutor n 11- ,JU-l

tutdi.l r .:* u.)l',JK.il ir .,-JJ
twist r ;n
t$e n a
q/pical ldj J.V

U
unccrti!' 5dj ")'
unceibifty n {.;,"(-
ueEploym.nt n <s.rlq
urivqs. n Jlr+
u.kDowr aqi .3L.rl
udikcly adv J*r"
unlod( v urf d)J.J+.+
urs€ttling n 18-
unwillitrs rdj Jt a.
up-to-drcidiorn,CL,;.i+r.

c'V>\tt o;ii 6\t'

wrs.ti!€ adi er,Jls r+ .JK r+

,.rit:sl
.,t5

iDr rS .1 dr,' .Jl.i!l

villain n

viiut .dj 6114, .dJ"-r .dL* (.i.I'rJ,)

.)6jll
(iiLj rj-,) 4i., Jr,

w
ward6 v it4' 6'J 

'- 
t;s>; ua

larrant v :if *j,a't j"-F,
waste Bdj Jrlj

mrt tr !i)f l

Jrb rrr .,J)t -it
-i..,

.t'tt ;1 '.t't,
rdj 4jl. si t l5

.5 Jr- r,
iDb u:F ';Db !..1

6iL ')tt
]

*ddin8 n

eorthlcss q4i
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wurs &4i

1,
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